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Abstract
Riparian zones are transitional, semi-terrestrial areas regularly influenced by freshwater. These
areas serve as dispersal corridors for many animal and plant species and ultimately function as
important reservoirs of biodiversity in altered landscapes. While much of the riparian habitat in
the United States has been affected by anthropogenic activities, management actions may
mitigate potentially negative influences of these activities. For example, Streamside Management
Zones (i.e., riparian buffers; SMZs) are commonly implemented within managed forests to
protect water quality, but may also provide habitat for riparian-associated wildlife. Yet, little
research has rigorously addressed the value of SMZs for wildlife, particularly cryptic species
such as amphibians and reptiles. Previous studies of herpetofauna within SMZs have focused on
one or a few stream-associated species, and questions remain regarding variation among species
or guilds and what role SMZs serve toward conservation of herpetofaunal diversity in managed
forests. However, recent statistical advances have improved our ability to analyze large multispecies presence-absence datasets, accounting for low detection rates typical for some
herpetofaunal species. This study represents an extensive landscape-scale examination of
herpetofaunal communities within SMZs using a multi-species occupancy approach within the
Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, and along the Broad River in South Carolina, USA. We used a
hierarchical Bayesian community occupancy model to estimate species richness and speciesspecific occupancy responses to SMZ and overstory characteristics. In addition to this landscapescape investigation, we also examined the effect of harvesting on individual growth of the
Ouachita dusky salamander (Desmognathus brimleyorum). We used intensive capture-markrecapture at three headwater streams embedded in intensely managed pine forests of west-central
Arkansas, employing a Before-After-Control-Impact (BACI) design. Collectively, our results

indicate that SMZs surrounding small first-order streams in intensively managed forests not only
protect water quality, but also can support diverse amphibian and reptile communities.
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Chapter 1:
Herpetofaunal responses to riparian buffer characteristics in managed forests: synthesis and
future directions

Streamside Management Zones (SMZs)
Forestry best management practices (BMPs) are widely implemented within managed forests
(Cristan et al. 2018) to minimize adverse impacts from forest operations to aquatic environments
(Aust and Blinn 2004). A cornerstone of most BMP programs is the inclusion of forested riparian
buffers along streams known as Streamside Management Zones (SMZs). Research indicates that
SMZs moderate air and water temperatures and protect water quality and stream microhabitat by
reducing sediment delivery (Aust and Blinn 2004, Clinton 2011, Cristan et al. 2016).
Considerable variation in buffer width guidelines exists among jurisdictions (Blinn and Kilgore
2001, Lee et al. 2004), with recommendations for buffer widths along intermittent streams in the
northwestern United States being twice as wide as those for the Southeast (~50 m vs. 24 m on
each side of the stream; (Lee et al. 2004).
Although SMZs primarily were implemented to protect water quality, they may provide
additional benefits to non-aquatic species by acting as movement corridors and habitat for semiaquatic and terrestrial wildlife during and following forestry operations on upland areas
(Rudolph and Dickson 1990, Spackman and Hughes 1995, Machtans et al. 1996, Perkins and
Hunter 2006, Perry et al. 2011, Peterman et al. 2011, Pearson et al. 2015). Streamside
Management Zones may be particularly beneficial to wildlife because they provide diversity of
habitat types (e.g., waterbodies, coarse woody debris, snags, tree cavities, rocks, leaf litter;
(Homyack and Kroll 2014, Warrington et al. 2017) that may be reduced in intensively managed
forest. However, BMP recommended widths for SMZs were not designed to conserve terrestrial
wildlife species associated with riparian ecosystems. Further, SMZ characteristics important to a
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taxa may vary depending on the hydrology, geology, and vegetative structure of a particular
location (Foley 1994, deMaynadier and Hunter 1995). Notably, most studies of SMZs focus on a
few species or one group, yet substantial variation has been reported in response to riparian
buffer characteristics among taxonomic groups (i.e., birds, amphibians, reptiles, small mammals,
and invertebrates; (Marczak et al. 2010, Greene et al. 2016) and among species within groups
(Guzy 2019).
Riparian buffers may be particularly important for amphibians and reptiles. Many
herpetofaunal species depend on both terrestrial and aquatic habitat types to meet life history
needs (e.g., reproduction, larval development, estivation, foraging; Gibbons 2003). Thus, both
aquatic waterbodies, terrestrial habitats, and the corridors that link them are important for
population persistence (Marsh and Trenham 2001). Additionally, relative to other vertebrates,
herpetofauna are generally characterized by limited mobility and high philopatry (e.g.,
amphibians), relatively narrow habitat tolerances, and specific breeding requirements
(deMaynadier and Hunter 1995, Gibbons and Buhlmann 2001, Cushman 2006). Further, habitat
modification (e.g., canopy cover reduction) can substantially alter the amount and distribution of
thermally suitable habitat, with high local temperatures rendering some land‐cover types
uninhabitable for some herpetofauna (Rittenhouse et al. 2008, Frishkoff et al. 2015, Nowakowski
et al. 2015, Nowakowski et al. 2017). Narrow thermal optima of lizards and amphibians and high
evaporative water loss rates of amphibians have been associated with increased sensitivity to
habitat modification (Nowakowski et al. 2018). Because of this, many herpetofaunal species are
sensitive to habitat alteration (Gibbons et al. 2000, Cushman 2006) and consequently, negative
effects of timber harvest have been documented for many groups and species (Russell et al.
2004). Thus, SMZs have great potential to conserve herpetofaunal biodiversity. Our objectives
were to 1) review herpetofaunal research in SMZs, 2) discuss typical study designs, 3) examine
2

ecological mechanisms potential responsible for observed patterns, and 4) propose future
research directions.
Herpetofaunal research in SMZs
One common approach to assessing SMZ widths required by herpetofauna has been to
measure extent of terrestrial habitats used (i.e., ‘core upland habitat’) by semiaquatic species,
particularly amphibians, in unharvested forest areas. Semlitsch and Bodie (2003) summarized
migration distances (i.e., use of terrestrial habitats) of 65 species of amphibians and reptiles from
wetlands and streams, and found core terrestrial habitat ranged from 159-200 m from wetlands.
Similarly, in studies of stream plethodontids (i.e., D. monticola, D. ocoee, D. quadramaculatus,
E. wilderae), researchers investigating riparian habitat use by salamanders in undisturbed forests
of the Appalachian Mountains have suggested that riparian buffers of 42 – 79 m on either side of
a stream are needed to protect core habitat, with an additional 50 m buffer needed to protect
against alterations in temperature, humidity, and soil moisture (i.e., edge effects) extending from
disturbed areas into the forest (Crawford and Semlitsch 2007, Connette et al. 2016). In a review
of riparian forest management approaches in the U.S. Pacific Northwest Pacific Northwest,
Olson et al. (2007) suggest that for amphibian persistence, wide riparian buffers (40–150 m)
along headwater streams in key areas are necessary to accommodate terrestrial life history
functions of stream/riparian associated amphibians. Measuring migration distance via methods
such as drift fences is an effective way to determine terrestrial habitat use for many species when
costly methods such as radio-tracking are impractical. However, this method only determines
how far herpetofauna travel before settling, and does not measure responses to alterations in
habitat, or determine precisely how much terrestrial habitat is necessary for population
persistence.
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Most studies evaluating responses of herpetofauna to riparian buffer characteristics are
limited in their inferential scope by focusing on a limited number of stream-associated species,
and few address whether SMZs provide habitat for terrestrial amphibians or reptiles (Table 1).
Additionally, most research has focused on the U.S. Pacific Northwest and Appalachian
Mountain regions (Table 1), leaving a large knowledge gap for the southern United States, a
region that contains extensive managed forest and high herpetofaunal diversity (Greenberg 2001,
Russell et al. 2002, Owens et al. 2008, Homyack et al. 2016). These studies typically are
structured as retrospective, observational studies where data is collected at sites that have been
harvested but retain riparian buffers (e.g., natural experiment; Table 1). Alternatively, other
studies directly manipulate SMZ width and collect data on herpetofaunal responses before and
after harvesting occurs, with comparisons to unharvested controls (e.g., BACI designs; Table 1).
Due to logistical challenges of landscape-scale studies and intensive sampling needed to
overcome the low detectability of many species, the scope of most herpetofaunal studies within
SMZs has been restricted to comparisons across a few buffer widths at a small number of
streams (typically 5-15 streams; Table 1). Such categorical study designs have limited ability to
reveal thresholds where responses occur and small sample sizes have limited ability to estimate
responses of rarer species. Further, even when strong responses to riparian buffer width have
been identified, considerable unexplained variation frequently exists because of the complex
nature of geography, topography, and hierarchical stream network structure acting at multiple
spatial scales. Substantial replication at the site level is needed to examine mechanisms for
variation among sites.

4

Buffer Width
Some studies have examined salamander responses to experimental manipulation of a few
different SMZ widths (i.e., a categorical approach). For example, Maigret et al. (2014) suggested
that a 7.6 m buffer protected the abundance of terrestrial P. glutinosus along with aquatic
Desmognathus spp., whereas Peterman and Semlitsch (2009) found 30 m buffers protected E.
bislineata abundance (n=413), and 9 m buffers did not (n=~72). Similarly, Johnston and Frid
(2002) found that Dicamptodon tenebrosus exhibited reduced terrestrial movement at streams
without buffers compared to those with buffers, consistent with desiccation avoidance. Other
experimental studies with categorical SMZ buffer treatments indicate a short-term (i.e., 2 years)
negative effect of harvesting on D. tenebrosus abundance at streams with narrow buffers (~10 m)
(Jackson et al. 2007) or equivocal support for positive effects of 11-34 m buffers for E. bislineata
(Perkins and Hunter 2006), compared to clearcut areas.
While most experimental studies manipulating SMZ width generally conclude that buffers
are important conservation measures for streamside salamanders, categorical study designs have
limited ability to detect threshold responses (e.g., abrupt change in occupancy along a continuous
scale) or evaluate differential responses among species. Guzy et al. (2019) have begun to extend
the scope of herpetofaunal studies toward a landscape-scale approach spanning >100 first order
streams that encompass a continuous gradient of SMZ buffer widths. Using a hierarchical
Bayesian community occupancy model the authors estimate herpetofaunal species richness and
species-specific occupancy responses to SMZ and overstory characteristics, documenting high
herpetofaunal richness (37 species) within SMZs (Guzy 2019). Results indicated that across the
herpetofaunal community, occupancy and species richness were consistently positively
associated with SMZ width, with maximum predicted richness of 30 species occurring at sites
with the largest buffers present in the sample (51 m on either side of the stream; Guzy 2019).
5

However, substantial variation in species’ associations with SMZ width occurred within
taxonomic groups. Among the 10 salamander species detected, three groups were evident: 1)
tolerant species with high occupancy, even at sites with narrow SMZs (E. multiplicata), 2)
species with low occupancy within narrow SMZs, high occupancy within wide SMZs (D.
brimleyorum, P. serratus, and P. glutinosus), and 3) species found within wide SMZs, but with
low occupancy probability (A. annulatum, A. maculatum, A. opacum, H. scutatum, P.
caddoensis, and S. intermedia). The latter pattern was attributed to these species having specific
habitat requirements, such as preference for rocky talus (P. caddoensis) or use of lentic habitats
for breeding and larval development (Ambystoma spp. and S. intermedia; Guzy 2019).
Additionally, considerable variation among taxonomic groups was documented, with reptile
predicted richness increasing more rapidly up to SMZs of ~35 m, whereas maximum amphibian
predicted richness was not seen until a SMZs width of 50-55 m (Guzy 2019). Compared to
salamanders, estimated anuran occupancy reached maximum values at narrower SMZs, and a
greater proportion of species were tolerant of more narrow SMZs. Some of the variation among
taxonomic groups was partially attributed to guild specific responses to landscape and habitat
characteristics such as latitude and elevation (Guzy 2019). While occupancy of only one
salamander species (E. multiplicata) was not strongly influenced by wider SMZs, several
anurans (H. chrysoscelis, P. fouquettei, L. sphenocephalus, L. clamitans) exhibited high
probability of occupancy (~0.5-0.75) at sites with very narrow SMZs. Unlike salamanders, some
anuran species may be considered early successional or edge species during reproduction (e.g.,
treefrogs, chorus, and leopard frogs; Lannoo 2005), because eggs and larva can benefit from
increased temperature and primary productivity in open canopy aquatic conditions (Hocking and
Semlitsch 2007, Semlitsch et al. 2009). Conversely, variation among mean reptile association to
SMZ width was minimal (Guzy 2019). The authors conclude that greater habitat diversity likely
6

positively influences species richness, and to our knowledge this study is the only one to address
reptile or anuran community responses to SMZ characteristics (Guzy 2019).
Mechanisms
Although studies of herpetofauna within SMZs are limited, most research indicates that
SMZs are beneficial to herpetofauna, with wider buffers tending to provide greater benefits
relative to narrower buffers. However, the strength of these findings varies among species and
there is debate about how wide buffers need to be (Rudolph and Dickson 1990, Johnston and
Frid 2002, Vesely and McComb 2002, Perkins and Hunter 2006, Jackson et al. 2007, Peterman
and Semlitsch 2009, Marczak et al. 2010, Pollett et al. 2010, Hawkes and Gregory 2012, Maigret
et al. 2014, Olson et al. 2014, Guzy et al. 2019). Importantly, most studies measure changes in
herpetofaunal occupancy or abundance. Thus, researchers should seek to understand mechanisms
driving changes in population parameters such as abundance, along with underlying variation
among species’ responses to riparian buffer characteristics. Importantly, both demographic and
ecological studies can inform these mechanisms. Demographic studies target species and use
capture-mark-recapture approaches to compare vital rates among sites or treatments. However,
even when a population response to disturbance such as harvesting is identified, ecological
studies are needed to further determine ecological factors responsible for the population
response, such as changes in resource availability or habitat quality. Below we propose several
non-mutually-exclusive mechanisms underlying herpetofaunal response to riparian buffer
characteristics, describe the current knowledge, and suggest avenues to elucidate mechanisms.
Towards Demographic Endpoints
To understand mechanisms driving population and community responses to forest
management practices, researchers must identify vital rates (e.g., survival, growth, reproduction,
immigration, emigration) that drive changes in abundance, occupancy, and ultimately species
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richness and diversity. Currently, limited information on vital rates of herpetafauna in response
to SMZ characteristics or manipulation of upland habitat types is available. Johnston and Frid
(2002) found that Pacific giant salamander (D. tenebrosus) movements in riparian buffer zones
(40-60 m) were similar to unharvested forested, but salamanders in clearcut sites without SMZs
stayed closer to streams, spent more time in refuges, and had smaller home ranges. The authors
monitored movement in conjunction with surface and soil temperatures of riparian buffers and
found microclimates of SMZs to be less extreme and variable than clearcuts, suggesting that
SMZs mitigate some of the negative effects of clearcuts on salamander movement (Johnston and
Frid 2002). Halloran (2017) estimated movement and survival of Ouachita dusky salamanders
(Desmognathus brimleyorum) within SMZs (14 and 21 m on each side) before and after harvest
in Arkansas. Relative to in-stream movements at an unharvested control, salamander movement
increased at two headwater streams after harvest, but there was no detectable reduction in
survival or individual capture probability two years post-harvest, suggesting that buffers were
sufficient to avoid mortality (Halloran 2017). Increased movement by individual salamanders
may indicate increased dispersal, or be associated with higher energetic costs, indirectly affecting
long-term survival and/or reproduction (Keen and Reed 1985, Schmidt et al. 2007). Working in
the same BACI experimental framework adult salamander abundances (D. brimleyorum, E.
multiplicata) increased within SMZs surrounded by recently harvested stands, compared to older
stands without a timber harvest during the study period. This pattern was consistent with the
evacuation hypothesis (see Peterman et al. 2011), an alternative mechanism explaining changes
in abundance, that postulates adult salamanders leave recently harvested areas seeking more
suitable habitat and microclimate within SMZs (Guzy et al. 2019). Conversely, larval
abundances across stand age categories (i.e., 0-5, 6-13, 13-22, and 22-35 years old) were similar,
suggesting that reproduction was not strongly influenced by the stand age surrounding SMZs, or
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by mid-rotation silvicultural treatments including commercial thinning (Guzy et al. 2019).
Another study measured D. ocoee body condition before and after harvest within two narrow
SMZs sites (<9m), and documented significantly reduced body conditions relative to an
unharvested control, presumably linked to a reduction in leaf litter and subsequent decrease in
available invertebrate prey (Peterman et al. 2011). However, at two streams with larger SMZs
(14 and 21 m), juvenile D. brimleyorum growth rate increased following harvest of the
surrounding watershed, possibly because of post-harvest resource pulses resulting from a shift in
the quality, quantity, or composition of invertebrate prey available. Thus, a logical but difficult
direction for future studies is to experimentally study demographic parameters of several species
with varying life histories, within SMZs before and after harvest, with extended monitoring postharvest.
Towards Ecological Mechanisms
Studies have begun to address the ecological aspects of SMZs that are responsible for
observed benefits to herpetofauna. Of particular interest is determining why wider SMZs are
more beneficial, but it is also important to determine why variation in herpetofaunal responses
exist among sites with similarly wide SMZs. Several studies of amphibians suggest that retaining
canopy trees around headwater streams mediate changes to microclimate (i.e., temperature,
humidity, and soil moisture) known to be important to this group (Peterman et al. 2009, Olson et
al. 2014, Johnston and Frid 2002, Vesley and McComb 2002, Guzy et al. 2019) and reduce
sediment delivery (Peterman et al. 2009, Maigret et al. 2014, Dupuis and Steventon 1999) and
buffer stream water temperatures (Pollett et al. 2010). In Arkansas, wide SMZs (50-55m)
supported greater species richness of salamanders and anurans, while most reptile species were
present within mid-sized SMZs (>35 m). More specifically, high salamander species richness at
sites with wide SMZs was driven by species that had low overall occupancy and generally only
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occurred at sites with wide SMZs (i.e., P. caddoensis, A. annulatum, H. scutatum, A. maculatum,
A. opacum, S. intermedia; Guzy 2019). Salamanders in this group are generally uncommon and
have specific habitat requirements, such as preference for rocky talus (P. caddoensis) or use of
lentic habitats for breeding and larval development (Ambystoma spp. and S. intermedia).
Conversely, most reptiles are less sensitive to environmental disturbances that modify
temperature and humidity, and may act as habitat generalists that use edges and early
successional vegetation for foraging and thermoregulation (Ross et al. 2000, Greenberg 2001,
Crosswhite et al. 2004). Thus for amphibians, wider buffer requirements may be driven by
greater sensitivity to edge effects (e.g., Brosofske et al 1997; Tilghman et al. 2012) relative to
reptiles, along with more specialized microhabitat requirements (Guzy 2019).
In addition to consistently positive responses to wider buffers, Guzy et al (2019) found that
estimated salamander richness was highest within SMZs comprised of a deciduous or mixed
overstory compared to pine, but anuran and reptile richness did not vary by overstory
composition. Deciduous SMZs may better support production of macroinvertebrate prey and
more suitable soil pH conditions that benefit salamanders (Taylor et al. 1989, Klemmedson 1992,
Whiles and Wallace 1997). Conversely, some anuran and reptile species are habitat generalists,
associated with either mixed or pine forest, and some are considered upland pine specialists.
Guzy (2019) suggest silvicultural practices that maintain a diverse overstory within SMZs, or
prioritize deciduous species, may positively influence herpetofaunal richness across the
landscape. Notably, in managed forest landscapes, it can be difficult to disentangle effects of
SMZ width from overstory composition because SMZs are typically different from surrounding
stands. For example, at streams with narrow deciduous buffers, determining if benefits to
herpetofauna derive from presence of a riparian buffer, or from an overstory that is deciduous
compared to the surrounding coniferous timber stands can be challenging.
10

Future Directions
More work is needed to explicitly determine how SMZs act to conserve biodiversity in
managed forests. Are wider buffers beneficial to amphibians and reptiles because they provide
undisturbed habitat that buffers against edge effects, or because they protect a greater variety of
uncommon habitat elements important to particular species or life stages? Alternatively, wide
SMZs may be more likely to occur where forest harvesting is more difficult, such as low lying
floodplain or steep mountainous locations, and these areas may have diverse habitat; this
problem is difficult to address with natural experiment study designs used in most studies to date.
Important avenues for future research should include closer examination of how abiotic
conditions and resource availability change with inclusion of wide riparian buffers, and how
amphibians and reptiles respond to these changes. For example, similar to Guzy et al. (2019), a
retrospective, observational study could include a random selection of a large number (>50) of
wide (relative to BMPs) riparian buffers (e.g., ~ 30-50 m) in recently (<10 years) harvested
stands where the overstory composition (e.g., deciduous or mixed-coniferous), microhabitat, and
microclimate is quantified throughout each buffer, with variation among these parameters related
to herpetofaunal species richness. Studies such as these are needed in different regions of the
United States and Canada, as well as other timber-producing regions world-wide. A higher
degree of microhabitat elements (e.g., aquatic waterbodies, rocky talus) and/or greater variation
in microclimate throughout buffers may support higher herpetofaunal richness. Importantly,
wider buffers may occur for logistical reasons, such as floodplains or steep mountainous slopes
which limit harvest opportunities, and these locations may tend to have diverse habitat types. In
cases such as this, where there are confounding aspects of buffer width, alternative study designs
are necessary to tease out mechanisms. These could include an experimental approach where
buffer widths are randomly applied, irrespective of topography, or a natural experiment where
11

sites explicitly include buffers spanning a gradient of SMZ width and topography. Other
difficult, but invaluable study designs, should include experimental manipulations of SMZ width,
replicated across a wide geographic area, similar to that of Semlitsch et al. (2009), which has
been invaluable in identifying mechanisms responsible for responses by pond-breeding
amphibians to different timber harvest treatments.
Notably, habitat use along the aquatic-terrestrial gradient is species specific, with some
species exclusively using the stream itself (fully aquatic species), others restricted to the riparian
area (e.g., stream-associated salamanders), and other species making extensive use of the
adjacent upland forested habitat outside of riparian buffers (e.g., woodland salamanders, some
snakes, box turtles) or edges and early successional vegetation (e.g., lizards). Thus, future studies
may seek to determine whether stream-associated herpetofauna are necessarily less sensitive to
buffer width compared to more terrestrial species, to better tailor conservation when
prioritization of areas for management must be focused on the needs of a set of target species.
Other challenges with regard to future studies aimed at conservation of herpetofaunal
biodiversity within SMZs include more explicit consideration of species that are uncommon
where they occur (low detection probability) compared to those that are rare across the landscape
(low occupancy probability). In these cases, different study designs are necessary to effectively
sample these species. For example, the Caddo Mountain salamander (Plethodon caddoensis) is a
terrestrial species inhabiting a geologically distinct area of western Arkansas that is uncommon
across the landscape; however, where they occur in the Caddo and Cossatot Mountains, they are
fairly easy to detect (Trauth and Wilhide 1999), and provided repeat surveys are conducted
carefully, researchers can be relatively confident these salamanders are not occupying sites
where they are undetected. Conversely, several mole salamander species (Ambystoma spp.) are
much more common across the landscape, but due to a fossorial behavior, have lower detection
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probabilities conditional on seasonal activity, and thus researchers are necessarily less confident
these species are absent when they are undetected during surveys. Thus, study designs measuring
occupancy probability are most useful for uncommon species (e.g., Mackenzie and Royle 2005),
and implementing hierarchical community occupancy models improve our ability to assess
uncommon species (Pacifici et al. 2014, Guzy et al. 2019). Other useful approaches include
studies implementing abundance estimation with binomial mixture models, popular because they
incorporate factors influencing detection probability without individually marking animals
(Royle 2004). Although the usefulness of binomial mixture models as indicators of true density
is controversial (Barker et al. 2018), they allow researchers to examine variation in abundance
across a large number of sites, thus providing a valuable relative index of abundance.
Other aspects of riparian buffers should be more closely examined, including mechanistic
studies to determine how riparian buffers influence stream salamander growth. For example,
Guzy (2019) determined that juvenile D. brimleyorum growth rate was higher post-harvest at two
streams with moderate riparian buffers (14 and 21 m). Future research should determine
mechanisms responsible for increased post-harvest growth rates. For example, juvenile
salamanders may have different behavioral responses to harvesting or be able to better capitalize
on post-harvest resource pulses resulting from a shift in the quality, quantity, or composition of
invertebrate prey available. Additionally, changes to metabolism as a result of potentially
increased air and water temperatures post-harvest may favor increased juvenile growth or result
in a slightly extended activity season during cooler months. Thus, studies that quantify the
macroinvertebrate prey community, nutrient levels, and water temperatures, along with
salamander growth, should be high priority. A first step may include determining whether
increased light, nutrients, or both, are responsible for increased salamander growth post-harvest;
experimental studies that manipulate canopy cover without harvesting the watershed (and thus
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potentially altering nutrient inputs to streams) could accomplish this. Further, we have no
information on how salamander growth responds to harvesting without inclusion of riparian
buffers, and given that studies suggest body condition is reduced within narrow buffers
(Peterman et al. 2011), we may expect growth to likewise be reduced.
In conjunction with considerations of buffer width, the landscape context of SMZs
undoubtedly deserves further evaluation. When attempting to conserve stream-affiliated
herpetofauna, future research should not only consider how wide riparian buffers are, but also
how SMZs can act to increase habitat connectivity along stream networks, and ultimately act to
preserve biological diversity within habitat reserves. Both longitudinal and lateral connectivity of
habitats is likely important for long-term persistence of aquatic–riparian species and
assemblages. As such, future studies should examine whether riparian buffers can act as
corridors between habitat patches that reduce fragmentation and facilitate dispersal among
herpetofaunal populations. For example, research indicates that stream salamanders exhibit a
surprisingly high rate of overland dispersal to adjacent headwater streams, suggesting that
connectivity among neighboring drainages may be important to their population dynamics (Grant
et al. 2010). Similarly, Lowe and Bolger (2002) found the abundance of spring salamanders
(Gyrinophilus porphyriticus) was greater in paired streams linked by a downstream tributary
compared to isolated streams, suggesting that landscape connectivity confers resilience to habitat
disturbance. Olson et al. (2007) outlined a combination of seven riparian and upslope forest
management approaches that would retain all habitat used by amphibians for breeding, foraging,
overwintering, and dispersal. These approaches range from inclusion of narrow buffer zones to
be used where headwater amphibian occurrences or habitat quality are low, up to the most
conservative approaches where forest patch reserves, partial harvest, and leave islands are
included to provide connectivity between watersheds and across ridgelines to adjacent drainages.
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This ‘‘spaghetti and meatball’’ approach (Olson et al. 2007) of linear stream buffers (spaghetti
reserves) and patch reserves (meatballs), either along streams or upslope has yet to be
experimentally tested, but shows promise for the potential of SMZs to conserve herpetofauna.
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Tables and Figures
Table 1. Studies examining herpetofaunal responses to inclusion of Streamside Management Zones (SMZs)
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Abstract
Streamside management zones (SMZs), buffers of forest retained along streams when adjacent
areas are harvested, are a primary tool for maintaining ecological functions in managed forests.
However, few studies have examined the influence of SMZs on salamanders, and none have
examined variation in salamander occupancy, species richness, and abundance across a gradient
of SMZ widths at a large spatial scale. Further, because previous studies had limited ability to
detect responses of uncommon species, little is known about interspecific variation in
salamander responses or whether SMZs serve as refuges for terrestrial species during harvesting.
To evaluate the role of SMZs in maintaining salamander species, we conducted four replicate
surveys at 102 headwater stream sites, spanning a gradient of SMZ widths and adjacent forest
stand ages, within the Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, USA. We used a hierarchical Bayesian
community occupancy model to estimate salamander species richness and species-specific
occupancy responses to SMZ and overstory characteristics, while accounting for variation in
occupancy and detection attributable to site and sampling covariates. Additionally, we used
Bayesian binomial mixture models to examine the influence of SMZ width and surrounding
stand age on abundance of two stream-associated salamanders [Ouachita dusky salamander
(Desmognathus brimleyorum) and many-ribbed salamander (Eurycea multiplicata)] and three
terrestrial salamanders [red back-ed salamander (Plethodon serratus), slimy salamander (P.
glutinosus complex), and Caddo Mountain salamander (P. caddoensis)]. Occupancy, species
richness, and abundance increased with increasing SMZ width, but the strength of responses
varied among species. Occupancy of uncommon species was highest at sites with wide SMZs,
likely because of the need for specific habitat elements (e.g., wetlands, rocky talus). Richness
was lowest in SMZs dominated by pine overstory, and lowest in mid-aged stands, consistent with
a lagged decrease in richness within SMZs following harvest. Finally, we documented patterns
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of abundance consistent with the evacuation hypothesis, indicating that salamanders may leave
recently harvested areas seeking more suitable habitat and microclimate within SMZs.
Collectively, results indicate that SMZs in intensively managed forests can support robust
salamander communities, provided managers continue to retain wide SMZs at some key sites
across the landscape (i.e., ≥ 55m on each side of the stream), a value larger than current Forestry
BMP guidelines.
Introduction
Headwater streams account for approximately three-fourths of total stream channel length
in the United States (Leopold et al. 1964, Meyer and Wallace 2001) and are an important habitat
type for many species. Because detrital inputs provide streams with dissolved nutrients and
particulate matter that influence stream productivity, biotic diversity, and physical and chemical
conditions (Likens and Bormann 1974, Wallace et al. 1997), forests surrounding headwater
streams are critical to stream ecosystem function (Wallace et al. 1997). Consequently,
headwaters are sensitive to natural and anthropogenic disturbance of surrounding uplands (Lowe
and Likens 2005). A major land use influencing riparian areas is timber harvest, which can alter
stream metabolism and influence wildlife habitat and communities (Broadmeadow and Nisbet
2004, Moore et al. 2005).

Forested buffers (i.e., streamside management zones; SMZs) often are maintained along
streams and are implemented widely within managed forests under either regulatory or nonregulatory best management practices (BMPs) or regulatory programs (Lee et al. 2004, Cristan et
al. 2018). Streamside management zones moderate air and water temperatures, maintain soil
moisture (Brosofske et al. 1997, Swank et al. 2001, Wilkerson et al. 2006), and protect water
quality and stream microhabitat by reducing sediment delivery (Aust and Blinn 2004, Cristan et
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al. 2016). Riparian buffers also support natural stream processes by providing shade, inputs of
detritus and exchange of nutrients between terrestrial and aquatic systems (Boothroyd and
Langer 1999, Parkyn 2004). Retention of SMZs has been recommended for conserving
invertebrate, fish, bird, mammal, and vegetative communities (Lee et al. 2004). However, SMZs
also may provide habitat for other semi-aquatic species such as salamanders, and may provide
movement corridors or refugia for terrestrial species during intensive forestry operations.

In many forest ecosystems, salamanders are the most abundant vertebrates (Peterman et
al. 2008, Semlitsch et al. 2014). Salamanders play critical roles as predators and prey (Davic and
Welsh 2004) and are particularly abundant within headwater streams, where densities can exceed
18,400 ha-1 (Petranka and Murray 2001). Both stream and forest salamanders can influence
forest food web dynamics, nutrient cycling, and litter decomposition (Wyman 1998, Best and
Welsh 2014, Milanovich et al. 2015). Understanding the roles of salamanders in forest and
stream ecosystems is particularly relevant, given that millions of hectares of US forests are
managed for timber production (Oswalt et al. 2014), and many salamanders are forest-associated
(Petranka 1998) and sensitive to ecosystem perturbations such as harvesting overstory trees
(Welsh and Hodgson 2008, Homyack and Haas 2009). Thus, forest management activities that
influence salamander abundance or diversity may affect forest productivity and ecological
functions.

Although a broad body of research has examined the influence of forest management on
salamanders, most studies have focused on terrestrial (Tilghman et al 2012) or pond-breeding
species (e.g., Semlitsch et al. 2008), with comparatively little research on stream-associated
salamanders. Of studies examining stream-associated salamander populations in SMZs, most
compared responses across 2-4 buffer widths to unharvested controls at a small number of
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streams (typically 5-15; Johnston and Frid 2002, Perkins and Hunter 2006, Jackson et al. 2007,
Peterman and Semlitsch 2009, Peterman et al 2011, Maigret et al. 2014). Such categorical study
designs have limited ability to reveal thresholds where responses occur, and likewise, small
sample sizes have limited ability to detect responses of rarer species. In addition, little is known
about interspecific variation in salamander responses or whether riparian buffers serve as refuges
for terrestrial species negatively affected by upland harvesting. Further, no studies have
rigorously evaluated community-level responses of salamanders to riparian buffer characteristics.
Previous studies of stream salamanders in managed forests are restricted to the U.S. Pacific
Northwest (e.g., Kroll 2009) and Appalachian Mountain region (e.g., Petranka and Smith 2005,
Crawford and Semlitsch 2007, Peterman and Semlitsch 2009), leaving a large knowledge gap for
the biodiversity hotspot of the Ozark/Ouachita Mountains of the central United States.

To evaluate the role of SMZs in maintaining salamander biodiversity within managed
forests, we examined abundance and species richness across 102 headwater stream sites that
spanned a wide and continuous gradient of SMZ buffer widths and surrounding stand ages. We
used a hierarchical Bayesian community occupancy model to estimate salamander species
richness and species-specific occupancy responses to SMZ and overstory characteristics along
with Bayesian binomial mixture models to examine abundance relationships. We predicted that
salamander species richness and abundance would be greatest within the widest SMZs and at
sites surrounded by the oldest timber stands. However, we expected variation in the magnitude of
species responses to SMZ characteristics, with terrestrial species (i.e., Plethodon spp.) being
more sensitive than stream-associated species to width and overstory composition.
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Methods
Study Sites
This study occurred in even-aged loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) stands managed by
Weyerhaeuser Company, and located on the Athens Plateau (Woods et al. 2004), the
southernmost subdivision of the Ouachita Mountains in west-central Arkansas, USA (Fig. 1).
The Ouachita Mountains run east-west and the Athens Plateau is characterized by low ridges and
hills underlain by shale. Much of this region is managed intensively for timber production
(Woods et al. 2004) and supports a rich diversity of salamander species (Trauth et al. 2004),
including several endemic woodland and stream-breeding Plethodontids (Petranka 1998).

Using a preliminary analysis of watershed spatial characteristics and field surveys for
salamanders, we determined that streams draining < 3.0 km2 watersheds had a sufficient
hydroperiod to support regional species pools of salamanders but not large populations of
predatory fish. Using a GIS (ArcGIS 10.0; Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands,
CA, USA) and Geodata Crawler (Leasure 2014), we identified 1,854 potential study sites located
within managed forests and draining < 3.0 km2, and at the watershed-level we classified these
sites based on stand age and average width of the SMZ upstream of the sampling location. We
determined average SMZ width by measuring riparian buffer boundaries in GIS. Measurements
began at the most downstream sampling point for each stream, and moved upstream in 20 m
increments; we measured the perpendicular distance from the edge of the buffer to the center of
the stream. We took measurements on each side of the stream, such that reported SMZ values
represent average width on each side of the stream; SMZ width was relatively consistent on both
sides. We verified riparian buffer width by ground-truthing SMZ width during each of four
salamander surveys. We then selected the 102 sites across a study area size of 2,312 km2 (Fig. 1)
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with the most uniform age of upstream forest stands (i.e., watershed upstream of the sampling
point on either side of the SMZ comprised of a single stand or similarly aged stands) and that
spanned a wide gradient of average SMZ buffer widths (0 - 55 m; mean = 21.23 m, SD = 10.06
m; Appendix 1a). State forestry BMP guidelines recommend minimum buffers of 11-24 m,
depending on slope (Arkansas Forestry Commission 2002). Upstream forest stands varied in age
from 2 to 35 years (mean = 18 years, SD = 10.15 years; Appendix 1b). Common silvicultural
practices for the study area included: clearcutting mature stands (25–35 years old), followed by
mechanical and/or chemical site preparation, planting of loblolly pine seedlings (~1100 trees/ha),
fertilization, and typically one commercial thin after ~15 years. All sites were headwater streams
with 0.08 km2 to 1.71 km2 (mean = 0.62 km2; SD = 0.31 km2) watersheds upstream of the most
downstream sampling location. Elevation varied from 138-354 m (mean = 241m; SD = 50m).
Data Collection
During April – June 2014, 2015, and 2016 we sampled salamanders with repeated, timeand area- constrained surveys in SMZs across the 102 first-order headwater stream sites (Fig. 1).
We surveyed each site four times and each survey occurred over a different 15-m stream
transect, with transects closely spaced, and positioned at the downstream end of each headwater
stream. Surveys consisted of a single observer opportunistically dipnetting and flipping cover
objects for 30 min, split between 10 min in the stream channel, 10 min along stream edges, and
10 min in terrestrial habitat within the SMZ. All salamanders captured or observed were
identified to species and life stage, counted, photographed, and released at the end of the survey.

During each survey we measured the following variables: air and water temperature,
average water depth, average soil moisture, humidity, barometric pressure, dissolved oxygen,
conductivity, percent canopy closure, substrate composition, amount of upland cover objects
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(i.e., upland cover score), and SMZ overstory composition. To estimate percent canopy closure,
we used a concave spherical densitometer (Lemmon 1956) standing at the center of the steam, at
the center point of the stream transect, and averaged measurements taken at the 4 cardinal
directions. We estimated substrate composition for each survey by dividing the 15-m transect
into four sections, and visually estimating percent cover of stream substrate (i.e., bedrock,
boulders, cobble, gravel, fine gravel, sand, and silt) following the Wentworth scale of grain size
(Wentworth 1922). The indicator of amount of upland cover objects, ‘upland cover score,’ was
determined during each 10-min upland survey, and consisted of a 1-5 scale relating the
availability of additional cover objects (i.e., rocks, logs, etc.) to time remaining in 2 minute
increments (i.e., a score of 1 indicated that after 2 minutes of searching, no additional cover
objects could be located, a score of 2 indicated that after 4 minutes, no additional cover objects
could be located, etc). We visually estimated SMZ overstory composition; ‘Pine’ sites were >
75% pine basal area; ‘Mixed’ sites were 25%-75% pine, and “Deciduous” sites were < 25% pine.

We predicted a nonlinear response of salamander occupancy and abundance to
surrounding forest stand age, because mid-rotation thinning is a second disturbance during the
approximate 30-year rotation that may influence salamanders (Grialou et al. 2000). Thus, we
incorporated age of the adjacent stand(s) as a categorical variable based on years since overstory
harvest (clearcutting or thinning). Categories included ‘Young pre-thin’ (stands 0-5 years old,
un-thinned), ‘Mid pre-thin’ (6-13 years old, un-thinned), ‘Post-thin’ (13-22 years old, 1-6 years
since thinning), and ‘Old Post-thin’ (22-35 years old, 8-17 years since thinning). Finally, we
calculated latitude, elevation, watershed area, and average SMZ width using a GIS.
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Data Analyses
Because of the large number of site and sampling variables, we used principal
components analysis (PCA) in PRIMER 6.0 (Clarke and Gorley 2006) to reduce dimensionality
of data (Clarke 1993). We performed a PCA on a subset of both site and sampling covariates and
used the principal component scores from each of the first two PC axes as site and sampling
covariates in occupancy analyses (Appendix 2). To isolate the effects of SMZ width and forest
stand age, we did not include them in the PCA; exploratory analyses suggested that they were
not strongly correlated with other site or sampling covariates.
Salamander Occupancy
We used a multi-species, hierarchical Bayesian model developed by Zipkin et al. (2009)
and modified by Hunt et al. (2012) to estimate species-specific occupancy responses to sitespecific covariates (average SMZ width, stand age categories, SMZ composition, Site PC1, and
Site PC2) and sampling covariates (PC1 and PC2). This hierarchical approach incorporates
species-specific and assemblage-level (i.e., all salamander species) attributes into the same
modeling framework by providing separate estimates for species-specific occurrence and
detection probabilities (Dorazio and Royle 2005, Zipkin et al. 2009) while also accounting for
imperfect detection because non-detection does not necessarily indicate species absence (Dorazio
et al. 2006, Kéry et al. 2009). Further, because individual species-level estimates are a
combination of the single species and the average estimate of those parameters for the entire
community (Pacifici et al. 2014), individual parameter estimates, particularly for rare species, are
more precise and less likely to be biased (Sauer and Link 2002).

We generated species-specific observance matrices for four sampling occasions at each
site, where detection was represented as 1, and non-detection as 0. Thus, the data provided a
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three dimensional matrix x(i,j,k) for species i at site j for the kth sampling occasion. We related
species-specific salamander covariate parameters (α and β values, described below) and
occupancy and detection probabilities (Ψij and Θijk respectively) with the model below.
•

logit (Ψij) = ui + α1i SMZ width j + α2i Young pre-thin j + α3i Mid pre-thin j + α4i Post-thin
j+

α5i Staggered harvest j + α6i Pine SMZ j + α7i Mixed SMZ j + α8i No SMZ j + α9i Site

PC1 j +α 10i Site PC2 j

We modeled detection probabilities for each species with the following equation, within the
model described above:
•

logit (Θijk) = vi + β1i Sampling PC1 j + β2i Sampling PC2 j
Parameters α2 – α5 were effects of the categorical predictor variable “stand age”, with

"Old post-thin" as the reference category, and parameters α6 – α8 were effects of the categorical
predictor variable “SMZ Composition”, with "Deciduous" as the reference category. The ui
parameter is the mean community response (across species) to each α parameter listed above. For
example uα1 is the mean community response to the SMZ width covariate. The ‘SMZ width’
covariate was defined as the z-score of the average width of the SMZ surrounding each study
stream, upstream of the most downstream sampling location (i.e., site’s SMZ value - mean/SD).
Stand age categories (i.e., Young and Mid pre-thin, Post and Old post-thin) and SMZ
composition (i.e., Pine, Mixed, Deciduous, or No SMZ) were categorical variables. We defined
‘Site PC1’ and ‘Site PC2’ covariates as the respective z-score of principal component scores
from each of the first two site-PC axes (Appendix 2a). Because seven sites were harvested
unevenly (i.e., harvest on one side of the stream occurred 5-10 years after the other side;
“Staggered”) we included them as a separate stand age category in the model, but excluded them
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from subsequent comparisons. Finally, when modeling detection probability, the ‘Sampling PC1’
and ‘Sampling PC2’ covariates were defined as the respective z-score of principal component
scores from each of the first two sample-specific-PC axes (Appendix 2b).
The model contained 14 species-specific parameters (ui, α1i, α2i, α3i, α4i, α5i, α6i, α7i,
α8i, α9i, α10i, vi, β1i, β2i). Standardized covariates allowed us to estimate Ψ and Θ at mean site
and survey covariates (where the z-score equals zero) from model-generated estimates of ui and
vi and allowed direct comparison of model coefficients as effect sizes relative to variation in each
covariate. We organized all data in Program R (3.3.2) (R Development Core Team 2015) and
executed analyses in WinBUGS (Spiegelhalter et al. 2003) using R2WinBUGS (Sturtz et al.
2005). This model, and abundance models (see below; Abundance) were implemented in a
Bayesian framework using Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) sampling in WinBUGS to
generate samples from the posterior distribution (Lunn et al. 2012).

We estimated species richness at sampled sites by summing indicator variables for
occupancy for each species at each site and simulated species richness at hypothetical sites with
SMZ width ranging from 0 m to 55 m for each model iteration to generate a posterior predictive
distribution for species richness as a function of SMZ width. We used uninformative priors for
the hyper-parameters (i.e., U(-3 to 3) for μα and μβ parameters and U(0, 5) for all σ parameters;
species-specific model coefficients were truncated at ± 5 from μ to avoid traps). Three parallel
chains were run in WinBUGS for each model so that convergence could be assessed via the
Gelman-Rubin diagnostic. For all monitored parameters in the study, this value was at or below
1.02 (Gelman and Rubin 1992). Each chain was run for 70,000 iterations in total, the first 20,000
were removed as burn-in, and remainder were thinned by a factor of 3. Across the three chains,
this provided a total of 50,000 samples to approximate posterior summary statistics for each
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model parameter including mean, standard deviation, and 2.5% and 95% percentiles of the
distribution, which represent 95% Bayesian credible intervals. Credible intervals (CIs) are
defined by quantiles of the posterior distribution, and we inferred strong support for continuous
covariates when intervals did not contain zero. Some covariates were treated categorically, and
in this case, we inferred strong support by generating posterior summary statistics including the
mean difference in species richness between categorical covariates, which was further examined
using Bayesian t-tests (Kéry 2010). Species-specific occupancy and detection estimates were
derived using the inverse logit transformation (i.e. (exp (α)/(1+ exp α)).

Finally, to evaluate whether greater upland survey area within the widest SMZs
influenced salamander occupancy or richness relationships, we conducted an identical analysis
including only in-stream and riparian survey captures, for which survey area was similar for all
sites, and was not influenced by SMZ width. We then qualitatively compared these results to
those from analyses including upland surveys to examine whether strong relationships (i.e.,
credible intervals that don’t contain zero) changed.
Salamander Abundance
We used binomial mixture models (Royle 2004) to examine effects of forest (i.e., SMZ
width and composition, age of the surrounding stand) and habitat covariates on abundance of
common salamander species. We conducted four replicate count surveys at 102 spatially distinct
sites (i) during temporally indexed surveys (j), denoted as cij (Royle and Dorazio 2008). Under
this framework, counts were modeled as independent outcomes of binomial sampling with index
Ni and detection probability pi. Abundances (λ) at the local-level were modelled with a Poisson
distribution and heterogeneity in abundance among populations due to habitat covariates (xi)
were modelled using a Poisson-regression formulation of local mean abundances, given by
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log(λi) = β0 + β1xi. Sources of heterogeneity in detection were identified by modelling
associations between sampling covariates and pi such that logit(pij) = α0 + α1xij. See Price et al.
(2013) for further model description.

We first separated salamander count data by site (n=102) and species, and for the two
most common species, D. brimleyorum and E. multiplicata, by age class (i.e. adult vs. larva).
Low sample sizes of three Ambystomatid species, H. scutatum, and S. intermedia (Table 1)
prevented abundance analyses for these species. Finally, because P. caddoensis inhabits a
geologically distinct area of the Ouachita Mountains (Trauth and Wilhide 1999), we analysed
counts for a subset of sites where the species occurred (n=8 sites) and simplified the model by
only using SMZ width as the site covariate, and date as the sample-specific detection covariate.
In total, we had seven separate groups of salamanders [D. brimleyorum (adults, larva), E.
multiplicata (adults, larva), P. glutinousus, P. serratus, and P. caddoensis].
We specified salamander abundance with the model below. Parameters β2 – β5 were the effects
of the categorical predictor variable “stand age”, with "Old post-thin" as the reference category.
•

Ni|λi ~ Poi(λi)
log(λi) = β0 + β1 SMZ width + β2 Young pre-thin + β3 Mid pre-thin + β4 Post-thin + β5
Staggered harvest + β6 Site PC1 + β7 Site PC2

Heterogeneity in detection probability was modelled for each species, with the following
equation included within the model described above:
•

cij|Ni ~ Bin(Ni,pij)
logit(pij) = α0 + α1 Sampling PC1
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Site (i.e., average SMZ width, Site PC1, and Site PC2) and sampling (Sampling PC1)
covariates were standardized by z-score. Models used uninformative priors; specifically, we
assumed β0, β1, β2, β3, β4, β5, β6, β7 ~ N(0,102), α0 ~ N(0, 1.62) and α1 ~ N(0,102). The α0 prior
approximates a U(0,1) prior for expit(α0), where expit represents the inverse logit function (i.e.,
exp(α)/(1 + exp(α)). Posterior summaries for each parameter were based on 150,000 Markov
chain Monte Carlo iterations with a 20,000 sample burn-in and a thinning rate of 3. This
provided a total of 130,000 samples from which we approximated posterior summary statistics
for each of the model parameters including the mean, standard deviation, and 2.5% and 95%
percentiles of the distribution, which represent 95% Bayesian credible intervals. As with
occupancy analysis (above) we used Bayesian t-tests (Kéry 2010) to infer significance for
categorical covariates and assessed convergence via the Gelman-Rubin diagnostic (i.e., all
monitored parameters at or below 1.02 (Gelman and Rubin 1992).

As with occupancy analyses, we conducted a second analysis with only stream and
riparian surveys, for which survey area was similar across sites, to evaluate whether greater
survey area within the widest SMZs influenced abundance relationships. We conducted these
analyses for the four most common species (D. brimleyorum, E. multiplicata, P. serratus, and P.
glutinosus).
Results
We captured 1372 salamanders of 10 species across four replicate surveys at each of 102
first-order stream sites (Table 1). Captures were dominated by two stream-breeding species, the
Ouachita dusky (Desmognathus brimleyorum, 40%) and many-ribbed salamander (E.
multiplicata, 37%), followed by two terrestrial species, the southern red-backed (Plethodon
serratus, 14%) and slimy salamander (P. glutinosus complex; 5%, Table 1). The P. glutinosus
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complex has been split into many independent lineages, and the predominant species in the
region is P. albagula (Petranka 1998). However, because several other non-morphologically
distinguishable species may occur in the study area, we refer to this complex collectively as P.
glutinosus. The six remaining species included the Caddo Mountain salamander (P. caddoensis),
a terrestrial species narrowly endemic to the study region, the uncommon four-toed salamander
(Hemidactylum scutatum), three pond-breeding species (ringed [Ambystoma annulatum], spotted
[A. maculatum], and marbled [A. opacum] salamanders), and the fully aquatic lesser siren (Siren
intermedia).

The first two site-covariate PC axes explained 31.0 and 15.5% of the variance,
respectively (Appendix 2a). Site PC1 had a high positive factor loading for latitude (0.40), which
likely drives patterns in the remaining stream characteristic scores of Site PC1 [high elevation
(0.34), low sand substrate coverage (-0.36), cool water temperature (-0.43), and low conductivity
(-0.34)]. Thus, we considered Site PC1 as a general index of northerly geographic position
within the southern tier of the Ouachita Mountains. Site PC2 had a high positive factor loading
for watershed area (0.35) and negative factor loading for elevation (-0.40), likely driving patterns
in the remaining stream characteristic scores of Site PC2 [more boulder/cobble (0.51), less sand
(-0.38), and less canopy cover (-0.38)].

The first two sampling-covariate PC axes explained 33.8 and 20.0% of the variance,
respectively (cumulative 53.8%; Appendix 2b). The first sampling-covariate axis (Sampling
PC1) had high positive factor loadings for date (0.51), water temperature (0.58) and air (0.49)
temperature, and a negative factor loading for soil moisture (-0.34); thus high Sampling PC1
scores reflected later date, warmer weather, and drier soil. The second sampling-covariate axis
(Sampling PC2) had negative factor loadings for date (-0.35), humidity (-0.70), water depth (36

0.31) and soil moisture (-0.45), and a positive factor loading for air temperature (0.29); thus high
Sampling PC2 scores reflected drier conditions with lower humidity and shallower water. These
conditions were negatively correlated with date, likely due to unusually wet summers in 20142016.
Occupancy, Detection, and Species Richness
Across the entire species assemblage, mean salamander occupancy response to SMZ
width was positive (uα1: 1.08; 95% CI 0.47 to 1.80), indicating a positive relationship between
occupancy and increasing SMZ width. Mean estimated occupancy probability varied from 6.03%
(95% CI 0.44 to 25.90%) at SMZ widths < 1 m, to 87.00% (95% CI 45.80 to 99.58%) at SMZ
widths averaging > 55 m on each side of the stream (Fig. 2a). Furthermore, the across-species
standard deviation (σ=0.56, 95% CI 0.03 to 1.42) for the SMZ covariate effect was less than the
corresponding mean (μ) covariate estimate (CVα1 = 0.52), indicating that the occupancy
response to increasing SMZ width was consistently positive across species (Fig.3; Appendix 3).
Results of this model also indicated a positive occupancy response of the salamander assemblage
to Site PC1 (uα9: 0.66, 95%CI 0.13 to 1.20; Appendix 3 and 4a) that was consistently positive
across species (CVuα9 = 0.76). Thus, salamander occupancy was greater at sites located at higher
latitude and elevation, which also tended to have less sand and silt, cooler water, and lower
conductivity. We did not detect a relationship between assemblage occupancy and Site PC2.
The community response to the Sampling PC1 covariate (i.e., μβ1 PC1) indicated that
detection probability was greater at earlier dates, which also had cooler temperatures and moister
soils (μβ1: -0.49; 95% CI -1.04 to -0.01; Appendix 4b). We did not detect evidence for a
relationship between mean detection probability and Sampling PC2.
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Species-Specific Occupancy Responses to Increasing SMZ Width
Across all species, there was a positive occupancy response to increasing SMZ width, but
the magnitude of the relationship varied among species. Specifically, wide SMZs strongly
influenced (i.e., non-overlapping credible intervals) A. maculatum, A. opacum, D. brimleyorum,
E. multiplicata, H. scutatum, P. glutinosus, and P. serratus (Fig. 3; Appendix 3). When
examining patterns among individual species, three groups were evident: 1) high occupancy,
even at sites with narrow SMZs (E. multiplicata), 2) low occupancy within narrow SMZs, high
occupancy within wide SMZs (D. brimleyorum, P. serratus, and P. glutinosus), and 3) species
found within wide SMZs, but with low occupancy probability (A. annulatum, A. maculatum, A.
opacum, H. scutatum, P. caddoensis, and S. intermedia) (Table 1; Fig. 3; Appendix 3).
Species Richness: SMZ Characteristics and Stand Age
Estimated salamander species richness was strongly influenced by increasing SMZ width.
Assuming average values of other site and sampling covariates, estimated species richness per
site varied from 1 species (95% CI 0 to 3) at sites with narrow SMZs to 7 species (95% CI 4 to 9;
Fig. 2b) at sites with the widest (> 55 m on each side of the stream) SMZs. Estimated species
richness increased with increasing SMZ width, with a richness of at least 4 out of 7 estimated
species not predicted until SMZ width was > 27 m, and maximum species richness reached when
SMZ widths exceeded 50 m on each side of the stream (Fig. 2b).

We found strong support for differences in estimated salamander species richness among
Stand Age categories, with richness highest in Old Post-thin sites (4.45), lowest in Mid Pre-thin
sites (2.23), and intermediate at Young Pre-thin (3.18) and Post-thin sites (4.08) (Fig. 4a,
Appendix 5a). Estimated richness was twice as high (~4 species) in SMZs comprised of Mixed
or Deciduous overstory, compared to Pine (~2 species; Fig. 4b and Appendix 5b).
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Occupancy Analysis Excluding Upland Surveys
Analysis including only stream and riparian data did not alter the mean salamander
community occupancy response to increasing SMZ width (uα1 1.34; 95% CI 0.48 to 2.17), and
likewise, species-specific occupancy responses to increasing SMZ width remained strongly
positive (i.e., non-overlapping credible intervals) for A. maculatum, A. opacum, D. brimleyorum,
E. multiplicata, P. glutinosus, and P. serratus. One species, H. scutatum, was not analyzed
because it was only detected during upland surveys. Further, the richness relationship with SMZ
width did not change when upland surveys were removed; estimated species richness per site
varied from 1 species (95% CI 0 to 4) at sites with narrow SMZs to 8 species (95% CI 5 to 9;
Fig. 2b) at sites with the widest SMZs.
Abundance
We found strong support for the influence of Site PC1 on mean estimated abundance of
D. brimleyorum (adults and larva), P. glutinosus, and P. serratus (Appendix 6) indicating that
abundance for these species increased with increasing latitude and elevation (Appendix 2b).
Mean estimated abundances of D. brimleyorum (adults and larva) and P. glutinosus were
positively associated with ‘Site PC2’ (Appendix 6) indicating that abundance of these species
increased with stream size (i.e., larger watersheds; Appendix 2b). Finally, detection probabilities
of larval and adult D. brimleyorum, larval and adult E. multiplicata, and P. serratus were
negatively associated with ‘Sampling PC1’ (Appendix 6), indicating that detection decreased at
later dates when temperature was warmer and soils were drier (Appendix 2b).
SMZ Width
Increasing SMZ width strongly influenced estimated abundance of D. brimleyorum, E.
multiplicata, P. caddoensis, and P. serratus (β1 (D. brimleyorum) = 0.40; 95% CI 0.28 to 0.52; β1 (E.
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multiplicata) =

0.22; 95% CI 0.10 to 0.33), β1(P. caddoensis) = 0.38; 95% CI 0.00 to 0.73), and β1(P. serratus)

= 0.50; 95% CI 0.31 to 0.70; Appendix 6). Mean estimated abundance of adult D. brimleyorum
varied from 1.94 (95% CI 0.60 to 3.48) per 15 m transect, at SMZ widths of < 1 m to 6.44 (95%
CI 4.31 to 8.88) at SMZ widths > 55 m and the relationship was similar for larva (Fig. 5 a-b).
Mean estimated abundance of adult E. multiplicata varied from 1.3 (95% CI -0.18 to 4.53) at
SMZ widths of < 1 m to 4.70 (95% CI 1.58 to 11.39) at SMZ widths > 55 m and the relationship
was similar for larva (Fig. 5 c-d). Mean estimated abundance of P. serratus varied from 0.96
(95% CI -0.18 to 2.13) at SMZ widths of < 1 m to 4.30 (95% CI 2.26 to 6.38) at SMZ widths >
55 m (Fig. 6a). There was no relationship between P. glutinosus abundance and SMZ width (Fig.
6b; Appendix 6). Abundance of P. caddoensis varied from to 5.93 (95% CI 4.00 to 9.02) at SMZ
widths of 19 m to 18.08 (95% CI 12.15 to 27.04; Fig 5c) at SMZ widths of 37 m.
Abundance Analysis Excluding Upland Surveys
Analysis including only stream and riparian data did not alter salamander abundance
relationships; specifically, increasing SMZ width strongly influenced estimated abundance of D.
brimleyorum, E. multiplicata, and P. serratus (β1 (D. brimleyorum) = 0.42; 95% CI 0.30 to 0.53; β1 (E.
multiplicata) =

0.23; 95% CI 0.11 to 0.34), and β1(P. serratus) = 0.52; 95% CI 0.20 to 0.83).

Stand Age
Across our stand age categories, young stands prior to thinning and older stands after
thinning had the highest estimated abundances of adult D. brimleyorum, with 5.58 individuals
(95% CI 2.58-11.34) and 3.73 (95% CI 2.08-7.07) individuals per 15 m transect, respectively.
Estimated abundance of Mid-rotation age sites (Mid Pre-Thin and Post-Thin) was approximately
half that of recently harvested and old sites (Fig. 5e; Appendix 7a). However, there was no
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difference among stand age categories in abundance of larval D. brimleyorum (Fig. 5f; Appendix
7b).

Estimated abundances of adult E. multiplicata were similar (2.00-2.51 per 15 m transect)
at Mid pre-thin, Post-thin, and Old post-thin sites, but were three-fold higher in streams
embedded in Young Pre-thin sites (6.06; 95% CI 2.28-15.21) (Fig. 5g; Appendix 7c). Mean
abundance of larval E. multiplicata was similar across Stand Age categories (6.92-10.26
individuals per 15 m transect; Fig. 5h; Appendix 7d).

Mean abundance of P. serratus was highest at Old post-thin sites (2.08 per 15 m transect;
95% CI 1.33-3.19), corresponding to approximately twice as many individuals as in Post-thin
(mid-age) sites (Fig. 6d; Appendix 7e). Abundances were similar among remaining Stand Age
categories. Old post-thin sites had an estimated 0.93 P. glutinosus per 15 m transect (95% CI
0.46-1.84), corresponding to approximately 3-4 times as many individuals as in Young, Mid, and
Post-thin sites (Fig. 6e; Appendix 7f).
Discussion
We investigated variation in salamander abundance and species richness across > 100
headwater stream sites embedded in an intensively managed forest landscape at a large spatialscale. We documented all stream and terrestrial plethodontid salamander species potentially
occurring in the region, and several additional species associated with lentic habitat types.
Across the salamander community, occupancy, species richness, and abundance were positively
related to increasing SMZ width, with maximum estimated richness of 7-9 species occurring at
sites with buffers extending 55 m on either side of the stream. Sites with deciduous or mixed
deciduous-pine SMZs had nearly twice as many species as those with a pine-dominated canopy.
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Additionally, patterns of species richness and abundance across stand ages were variable, with
some patterns suggesting lagged responses to harvesting (i.e., lowest richness within mid-age
stands) or potential concentrations of individuals near streams following harvest. Collectively,
results indicate that SMZs surrounding first-order streams embedded in intensively managed
forest can support robust salamander communities and enhance biodiversity of managed
landscapes.
SMZ Width
Riparian buffers are one of the primary tools implemented to mitigate effects of forestry
operations on water quality in the United States (Cristan et al. 2018). Recommended width of
SMZs varies across jurisdictions and can either be a fixed distance determined by slope or type
of water body, or a variable width, based on specific site conditions (e.g., local hydrology or
geomorphology; Phillips et al. 2000). The fixed-width approach is most common, and a
minimum buffer width of 15-30 m on either side of the stream is typical in many U.S.
jurisdictions (Blinn and Kilgore 2001, Lee et al. 2004, Marczak et al. 2010). Previous studies
tracking riparian habitat use by salamanders in undisturbed forests have suggested buffers of 42
– 79 m on either side of the stream are needed to protect core habitat used by salamanders, with
an additional 50 m needed to avoid edge effects (Crawford and Semlitsch 2007, Connette et al.
2016). Experimental manipulation of SMZ width, using ~2-3 different width treatments (i.e., a
categorical experimental design) have documented the importance of SMZs to salamander
population parameters. However, because these studies did not examine continuous variation in
buffer widths and had relatively small sample sizes, (Maigret et al. 2014, Peterman and
Semlitsch 2009, Johnston and Frid 2002, Jackson et al. 2007, Perkins and Hunter 2006) they had
a limited ability to detect threshold responses or evaluate differential responses among species.
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We demonstrate that salamander occupancy, abundance, and species richness increased linearly
with increasing SMZ width and was highest at the maximum sampled buffer width (55 m).

Forestry BMP guidelines for the study region recommend minimum buffers of 11-24 m
and 11-15 m, for Arkansas and Oklahoma, respectively (Arkansas Forestry Commission 2002,
Oklahoma Forestry Services 2016). While average buffer width across 102 sites was 21 m,
corresponding to an estimated richness of 1-5 salamander species (mean = 3), wider SMZs do
occur throughout the managed forest landscape. Although forestry BMP guidelines for riparian
buffer width were developed to protect water quality, SMZs can also benefit riparian-associated
and aquatic wildlife (Warrington et al. 2017), and our results extend these benefits to salamander
communities. However, to maintain the entire salamander community, implementation of wide
buffers at a subset of streams across the landscape should continue.

Previous studies of the effects of forestry on stream salamanders have generally focused
on 1-2 focal species, but a multi-species hierarchical occupancy approach allowed us to
understand relationships for the entire salamander community, including uncommon species.
Salamanders exhibited strong interspecific variation in responses, which likely drives the strong
positive relationship we observed between SMZ width and species richness. For example,
occupancy probability and estimated abundance of D. brimleyorum strongly increased with
increasing SMZ width, whereas occupancy of E. multiplicata was high across all sites, even
those with narrow SMZs. Desmognathus brimleyorum may be more sensitive to local habitat
conditions and therefore require wider buffers to persist in managed stands. Our findings that D.
brimleyorum are sensitive to narrow SMZs is especially notable because previous research on
congeners (D. quadramaculatus, D. ocoee, D. monticola) has found many species to be
associated with the stream channel, and primarily found within 15 m of headwater streams
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(Crawford and Semlitsch 2007, Peterman et al. 2008), suggesting that Desmognathus spp. may
be resilient to immediate effects of stand harvest (Peterman and Semlitsch 2009).

As with D. brimleyorum, occupancy of two terrestrial, direct-developing species, P.
serratus and P. glutinosus, was strongly tied to wider SMZs, with estimated occupancy
increasing from 35% within SMZs < 15 m wide to nearly 100% at sites with the widest SMZs.
Abundance of P. serratus was also positively related to SMZ width, and this relationship was
consistent when analyses excluded upland surveys; thus, the positive relationship between SMZ
width and occupancy and abundance likely reflects suitable microhabitat conditions in wider
SMZs rather than greater area (Wilson and MacArthur 1967, Simberloff and Wilson 1969). In
general, counts of terrestrial salamanders are reduced following clearcut harvesting (Petranka et
al. 1994, Ash 1997, Herbeck and Larsen 1999, Knapp et al. 2003, Hocking et al. 2013), in part
because these species are sensitive to environmental disturbances that modify temperature,
humidity, or soil moisture. For example, eastern red-backed salamanders (Plethodon cinereus)
exhibit strong avoidance of edge habitats (DeGraaf and Yamasaki 1992, deMaynadier and
Hunter 1998, Gibbs 1998) and this effect can extend from 20 m up to 80 m in a dry year (Marsh
and Beckman 2004) because of alterations to abiotic and biotic conditions at harvest boundaries.
Therefore, wider SMZs may buffer against edge effects occurring at harvest boundaries, and may
provide refuges for Plethodon species to persist after upland silvicultural activities (deMaynadier
and Hunter 1995, Tilghman et al. 2012). Use of SMZs by terrestrial salamanders suggests that
these areas may provide important corridors that promote connectivity between managed forest
stands, allowing individuals to move into harvested stands as they regenerate.

High salamander species richness at sites with wide SMZs was driven by uncommon
species that had low overall occupancy and generally only occurred at sites with wide SMZs, and
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this pattern held when analyses excluded upland surveys. These species included the endemic P.
caddoensis and A. annulatum, along with H. scutatum, A. maculatum, A. opacum, and S.
intermedia. Salamanders in this group are generally uncommon and have specific habitat
requirements, such as preference for rocky talus (P. caddoensis) or use of lentic habitats for
breeding and larval development (Ambystoma spp. and S. intermedia). In this study, greater
habitat diversity likely positively influences species richness. This conclusion is supported by
the presence of salamanders with specific habitat requirements in large SMZs, and by analyses
aimed at identifying whether greater area of salamander habitat (Wilson and MacArthur 1967,
Simberloff and Wilson 1969) played a role in species richness relationships.
SMZ Composition
Estimated salamander species richness was approximately two times greater in SMZs
with deciduous-dominated overstories, compared to those dominated by pine. Higher salamander
richness in hardwood forests has been attributed to conditions favoring production of terrestrial
and aquatic macroinvertebrate prey, including a more speciose leaf litter resource base (Swan
and Palmer 2006, Willacker et al. 2009), deeper leaf litter and higher soil pH (DeGraaf and
Rudis 1990, Wyman and Jancola 1992), and higher litter nutrient quality and decomposition
rates (Taylor et al. 1989, Klemmedson 1992, Whiles and Wallace 1997). Silvicultural practices
that maintain a diverse overstory in riparian buffers, or prioritize deciduous species, may
positively influence salamander richness. Because the primary crop trees within managed forests
are pine species, maintaining deciduous SMZs is particularly important to increasing
heterogeneity at the landscape scale.
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Stand Age
Estimated salamander richness within SMZs was highest (~5 species) at sites surrounded
by the oldest stands (i.e., 22-35 years old, 8-17 years post-thinning). This finding is consistent
with previous studies indicating salamander richness and abundance is low within recently
clearcut stands (> 10 years) and highest in mature stands (50-120 years; Petranka et al. 1993,
1994, Herbeck and Larsen 1999). Observational studies suggest recovery of salamander
populations to pre-disturbance levels varies between 25 years and 100+ years (Ash 1997,
Petranka et al. 1993, Ashton et al. 2006, Herbeck and Larsen 1999) and likewise, experimental
research indicates > 60 years may be necessary (Homyack and Haas 2009), with recovery times
varying by species.

Contrary to expectations, estimated salamander richness was lowest at sites within SMZs
adjacent to mid-age stands (~2 species), rather than recently harvested stands. This pattern may
be explained by a lagged effect of harvesting on salamander richness. Declines in richness may
be delayed because of sublethal effects that reduce body condition, survival, or reproduction,
ultimately leading to declines in abundance and eventual loss of species from sites. For example,
Peterman et al. (2011) found that D. ocoee within narrow buffers (0 and 9m) lost body mass,
whereas salamanders in non-harvested areas gained weight. Further, Homyack and Haas (2009)
reported reduced reproduction of P. cinereus at 7-13 years after clearcut harvest relative to
unharvested controls. Alternatively, compared to other stand ages, habitat conditions of mid-aged
stands may be poorest. For example, abundant woody debris or arthropod prey following harvest
may act as refugia or mitigate canopy loss in young stands; but this effect may decline as stands
age and debris becomes degraded or scarce (Moore et al. 2002, McKenny et al. 2006,
Rittenhouse et al. 2008).
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Although species richness was lowest in SMZs within mid-aged stands (i.e., ~15 years),
abundance of two stream-associated species was highest in SMZs surrounded by recently
harvested stands. Specifically, we estimated approximately six adult D. brimleyorum and E.
multiplicata per 15 m linear stretch of stream at young pre-thin sites, compared to ~2-4
individuals within other stand age categories. One explanation for this pattern is that salamanders
leave harvested areas (i.e., uplands) seeking habitat within the SMZ, rather than retreating
underground or dying as a result of desiccation or starvation (i.e., evacuation hypothesis;
Semlitsch et al. 2008). Although these species are semi-aquatic, they can be found away from
streams, and perhaps these individuals evacuate to the stream during and immediately after
harvest. In a study evaluating the impacts of riparian timber harvest on stream-breeding
salamanders, Peterman et al. (2011) found that following intensive riparian logging, salamanders
at sites with small buffers (i.e., 0 and 9 m) evacuated the modified riparian forest and entered the
respective streams. Alternatively, high abundance of salamanders at SMZs within in young
stands could reflect an increase in individual detection probability of salamanders following
harvest. For example, harvest of the surrounding stand might concentrate salamanders within the
stream where they are easily detected under riparian cover objects. In a concurrent capturerecapture study at two streams in this region, we observed increased in-stream movement of D.
brimleyorum following timber harvest, but no reduction in survival or individual capture
probability up to 2 years post-harvest (Halloran 2017), lending support to the evacuation
hypothesis as a mechanism for the abundance patterns we observed. Thus, our findings
corroborate those of Peterman et al. (2011). Further, this result supports the idea that streams and
their associated SMZs, along with stringers (i.e., vegetated buffers retained along ephemeral
drainages/gullies; Parrish et al.2017), may be important as refugia for species negatively affected
by forest harvest. Similar larval abundances across stand age categories suggest that reproduction
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was not strongly influenced by stand age or mid-rotation silvicultural treatments including
commercial thinning. Conversely, reduced abundance of adult D. brimleyorum at sites located in
mid-age stands could result from either a lagged decrease in adult survival or dispersal of adults
away from the stream as adjacent stand ages and canopy-closure is achieved.

Contrary to stream-associated salamanders, terrestrial salamander species, P. serratus,
and especially P. glutinosus, were most abundant in SMZs surrounded by the oldest stands, and
as such, this study supports long recovery periods for Plethodon salamanders. Because terrestrial
salamanders typically have very small home ranges (Kleeberger and Werner 1982, Marvin
1998), the local effects of recent harvesting, even outside of SMZs, may precipitate unsuitable
microhabitat changes such as increased light and temperature which extend into the SMZ. Thus,
potential edge effects may be important in mediating the suitability of SMZs.
Landscape Factors
Several landscape and local habitat factors also were important drivers of salamander
occupancy, abundance, and detection. Salamander occupancy declined with decreasing latitude
and elevation, likely reflecting the position of study sites in the southern tier of the Ouachita
Mountains Ecoregion and suggesting that conservation practices aimed at salamanders should
focus on higher elevation sites in the region. Salamander abundance and proportional use of
terrestrial habitat increase with elevation (Hairston 1987, Ford et al. 2002, Russell et al. 2004,
Petranka and Smith 2005), in part because high elevation sites can provide cooler, wetter
conditions preferred by many salamanders (Petranka and Smith, 2005). Detection probability
was higher at earlier dates with cooler temperatures and wetter soil conditions, suggesting that
spring may be the optimal season for salamander sampling. These findings lend continued
support for rigorous consideration of site and sampling variables that influence occupancy and
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detection. If not accounted for, these factors could confound relationships of interest or reduce
precision of parameter estimates.
Conclusions and Management Recommendations
This study demonstrates that SMZs extend beyond protection of water quality; they
provide critical habitat for semi-aquatic and terrestrial amphibians and are effective for
conserving salamander populations and communities in managed forests. Across the managed
forest landscape of the southern Ouachita Mountains, average SMZ width generally follows
Forestry Best Management Practice guidelines (11-24m), although wider buffers occur, and up to
18% of the landscape is preserved through riparian SMZs and stringers (Parrish et al. 2017). We
estimate that 1-5 (mean = 3) salamander species will occur within SMZs of the width
recommended by local BMP guidelines; therefore, current BMPs are effective for maintaining
occupancy of common species. At sites with very narrow, or no SMZ altogether, only one
stream-associated species is predicted to occur, at reduced abundances. Therefore, to conserve
the complete community of up to 10 salamander species found in the region, retaining buffers of
≥55 m on either side of streams at some sites should continue as these areas preserve occupancy
of uncommon species, some of which are endemic or of high conservation concern. Thus, BMP
guidelines for SMZ width should continue to be viewed as a minimum buffer requirement.
Further, when planning harvests and silvicultural activities, forest managers should consider
using variable-width riparian buffers, aimed at providing wider buffers at sensitive areas
(Marczak et al 2010, Kuglerova et al. 2014) such as headwaters and streams associated with
ephemeral water bodies and/or rocky talus. Finally, to positively influence salamander richness,
managers should maintain diverse overstory composition within SMZs, prioritizing inclusion of
deciduous species. Studies at a large spatial-scale and hierarchical analyses show great promise
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for elucidating complex responses of secretive wildlife to forest management and indicate that
SMZs surrounding small first-order streams within intensively managed forest can support
diverse salamander communities.
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Figures and Tables
Table 1. Summary of species captured, with model-estimated occupancy and detection
probabilities and 95% credible intervals, for salamanders within streamside management zones
in managed forests in the Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, USA.

Occupancy
# of Mean (95%
sites posterior interval)

Mean (95%
posterior interval)

Common name

Scientific name

Ringed salamander

Ambystoma
annulatum

2

2

0.03 0.01

0.37

0.08

0.00 0.67

Spotted salamander

Ambystoma
maculatum

25

4

0.07 0.01

0.80

0.03

0.00 0.18

1

1

0.05 0.01

0.87

0.02

0.00 0.26

Marbled salamander Ambystoma opacum

Captures

Detection

Ouachita dusky
salamander

Desmognathus
brimleyorum

550^

60^ 0.59 0.36

0.78

0.69

0.63 0.75

Many-ribbed
salamander

Eurycea multiplicata

502*

89* 0.97 0.89

0.99

0.60

0.54 0.65

Four-toed
salamander

Hemidactylium
scutatum

2

2

0.06 0.01

0.83

0.03

0.00 0.22

Caddo Mt.
salamander

Plethodon caddoensis

27

8

0.03 0.01

0.11

0.27

0.11 0.50

Slimy salamander

Plethodon glutinosus#

73

34

0.53 0.29

0.79

0.26

0.18 0.36

S. red-backed
salamander

Plethodon serratus

189

39

0.41 0.22

0.64

0.30

0.21 0.40

Lesser siren

Siren intermedia

1

1

0.06 0.01

0.87

0.02

0.00 0.25

^ Captures (Adults: 432, Larva: 118), # of sites (Adults: 58, Larva: 43)
* Captures (Adults: 106, Larva: 396), # of sites (Adults: 46, Larva: 84)
# P. glutinosus complex
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Montgomery
Polk

Sevier

Pike
Howard

Figure 1. Location of study sites. Map inset: Ouachita Mountains Ecoregion of west-central
Arkansas, USA. Main map: distribution of study sites (n=102) located in Howard, Polk, Pike,
and Sevier counties, Arkansas.
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Figure 2. Relationship between streamside management zone (SMZ) width and a) mean
occupancy probability and b) median estimated species richness of salamanders within
streamside management zones of the Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, USA. Solid lines represent
the posterior mean and dashed lines represent a) the 95% credible interval and b) 95% predictive
interval of species richness at hypothetical sites. Circles are site-specific mean richness
estimates.
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Figure 3. Relationship between mean species-specific occupancy probability and streamside
management zone (SMZ) width for salamanders within SMZs of the Ouachita Mountains,
Arkansas, USA. Credible intervals are omitted for clarity, and asterisks indicate species for
which the SMZ parameter estimate (α1i) did not overlap zero.
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Figure 4. Estimated mean salamander species richness among a) stand age and b) overstory
composition categories of streamside management zones (SMZs) within the Ouachita
Mountains, Arkansas, USA. Columns that do not share a letter are statistically different from
each other (i.e., credible interval does not contain zero). Stand age categories are defined as
‘Young pre-thin’ (stands 0-5 years old, un-thinned), ‘Mid pre-thin’ (6-13 years old, un-thinned),
‘Post-thin’ (13-22years old, 1-6 years since thinning), and ‘Old Post-thin’ (22-35 years old, 8-17
years since thinning).
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Figure 5. Estimated mean abundance by age class of Desmognathus brimleyorum and Eurycea
multiplicata in relation to a-d) streamside management zone (SMZ) width and e-h) stand age
within the Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, USA. Solid lines represent the posterior mean and
dashed lines represent the 95% credible interval.
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Figure 6. Estimated mean abundance of a) Plethodon serratus, b) P. glutinosus complex, and c)
P. caddoensis in relation to streamside management zone (SMZ) width, and mean abundance of
d) P. serratus and e) P. glutinosus complex in relation to stand age within the Ouachita
Mountains, Arkansas, USA. Solid lines represent the posterior mean and dashed lines represent
the 95% credible interval. Analyses for P. caddoensis were restricted to the subset of 8 sites
where the species occurred.
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Appendices
Appendix 1. Frequency histogram of a) streamside management zone (SMZ) width and b) stand
age surrounding SMZs across 102 study sites within the Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, USA.
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Appendix 2. Factor loadings and percentage of variance explained by the first two principal
component (PC) axes for a) site-specific variables and b) sample-specific variables expected to
influence salamander occupancy and detection, respectively, within streamside management
zones of the Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, USA. Bold ﬁgures indicate variables with the
highest loadings.

Site Covariates
Principal Components
1
Eigenvalues
3.75
% of Variation
31.0
Cum. % of Variation
31.0
Variable (Eigenvectors*)
Latitude
Watershed area
Elevation
% Bedrock
% Boulder and cobble
% Sand and silt
Water temperature
Water depth
Dissolved oxygen
Conductivity
Amount of upland cover objects
% Open canopy

PC1
0.40
-0.16
0.34
0.09
0.25
-0.36
-0.43
-0.24
0.19
-0.34
0.16
0.29

2
1.88
15.5
46.5
PC2
-0.27
0.35
-0.40
0.18
0.51
-0.38
-0.02
0.05
-0.05
-0.12
0.20
-0.38
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Sampling Covariates
1
2.37
33.8
33.8

Date
Air temperature
Barometric pressure
Humidity
Water depth
Water temperature
Soil moisture

PC1
0.51
0.49
0.14
0.13
-0.07
0.58
-0.34

2
1.41
20.0
53.8
PC2
-0.35
0.29
-0.08
-0.70
-0.31
-0.06
-0.45

Appendix 3. Summary of species-specific occupancy (SMZ, Site PC1, Site PC2) and detection
(Sampling PC1-2) parameter estimates, and 95% credible intervals, for salamanders within
streamside management zones in the Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, USA.
Latin name
Ambystoma annulatum

Ambystoma maculatum

Ambystoma opacum

Desmognathus
brimleyorum

Eurycea multiplicata

Hemidactylum scutatum

Plethodon caddoensis

Plethodon glutinosus
complex

Plethodon serratus

Siren intermedia

Parameter
SMZ
Site PC1
Site PC2
Sampling PC1
Sampling PC2
SMZ
Site PC1
Site PC2
Sampling PC1
Sampling PC2
SMZ
Site PC1
Site PC2
Sampling PC1
Sampling PC2
SMZ
Site PC1
Site PC2
Sampling PC1
Sampling PC2
SMZ
Site PC1
Site PC2
Sampling PC1
Sampling PC2
SMZ
Site PC1
Site PC2
Sampling PC1
Sampling PC2
SMZ
Site PC1
Site PC2
Sampling PC1
Sampling PC2
SMZ
Site PC1
Site PC2
Sampling PC1
Sampling PC2
SMZ
Site PC1
Site PC2
Sampling PC1
Sampling PC2
SMZ
Site PC1
Site PC2
Sampling PC1
Sampling PC2

Mean
0.87
0.55
0.09
-0.63
-0.05
1.14
0.67
0.17
-0.91
0.35
1.19
0.21
0.16
-0.69
-0.06
1.08
1.01
-0.20
-0.18*
0.13
0.89
0.43*
-0.17
-0.12*
0.14*
1.24
0.62
0.22
-0.32
0.35
0.61
1.16
-0.03
-0.82
0.10
1.26
0.68
-0.20
-0.26
-0.26*
1.58
0.66
0.17
-1.10
0.19*
0.97
0.66
-0.20
0.12
-0.08

2.5 % CRI
-0.39
-0.41
-0.61
-1.83
-1.09
0.24
-0.24
-0.50
-2.05
-0.20
0.05
-1.18
-0.57
-1.91
-1.05
0.45
0.57
-0.62
-0.37
-0.09
0.02
-0.05
-0.79
-0.26
-0.04
0.19
-0.41
-0.45
-1.29
-0.23
-0.31
0.50
-0.57
-1.65
-0.36
0.42
0.17
-0.74
-0.50
-0.60
0.75
0.21
-0.24
-1.52
-0.08
-0.39
-0.40
-1.27
-0.77
-1.10
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Median CRI
0.90
0.56
0.04
-0.58
0.01
1.10
0.65
0.09
-0.85
0.28
1.13
0.30
0.08
-0.64
-0.01
1.06
1.00
-0.18
-0.18
0.13
0.90
0.43
-0.14
-0.12
0.13
1.17
0.62
0.13
-0.31
0.27
0.64
1.13
-0.03
-0.79
0.09
1.20
0.66
-0.18
-0.26
-0.26
1.51
0.65
0.15
-1.09
0.18
0.98
0.66
-0.14
0.06
-0.01

97.5 % CRI
2.12
1.50
1.05
0.26
0.73
2.24
1.81
1.21
-0.14
1.24
2.57
1.19
1.28
0.21
0.62
1.81
1.56
0.16
0.01
0.37
1.71
0.91
0.34
0.02
0.32
2.58
1.73
1.33
0.58
1.34
1.38
2.03
0.53
-0.17
0.57
2.46
1.37
0.25
-0.03
0.08
2.72
1.13
0.66
-0.72
0.49
2.35
1.87
0.57
1.37
0.60

SD
0.60
0.47
0.41
0.52
0.44
0.49
0.49
0.43
0.48
0.37
0.61
0.61
0.46
0.52
0.41
0.34
0.26
0.20
0.10
0.12
0.42
0.25
0.28
0.07
0.09
0.58
0.51
0.45
0.46
0.39
0.44
0.41
0.27
0.38
0.23
0.50
0.30
0.25
0.12
0.17
0.52
0.23
0.23
0.20
0.15
0.65
0.54
0.44
0.54
0.41

Appendix 4. Factors influencing occupancy and detection of the salamander community within
streamside management zones of the Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, USA. Mean a) occupancy
of the salamander community in relation to Site PC1 and b) detection probability of the
salamander community to Sampling PC1. Solid lines represent the posterior mean community
response and dashed lines represent 95% credible intervals.
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Appendix 5. Mean differences in salamander species richness between pairs of a) stand age
categories and b) streamside management zone (SMZ) overstory composition, including 95%
credible intervals, within SMZs of the Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, USA. The mean
difference in number of species is derived from calculations at each iteration of respective
models.
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Appendix 6. Summary of species-specific abundance parameter estimates, and 95% credible
intervals, for salamanders within streamside management zones in the Ouachita Mountains,
Arkansas, USA. Covariates influencing detection probability include Sampling PC1 and 2.
Genus

species

Age
Class

All

Desmognathus

brimleyorum

Adult

Larva

All

Eurycea

multiplicata

Adult

Larva

Plethodon

caddoensis

Plethodon

glutinosus
complex

Plethodon

serratus

-

Mean

2.5 %
CRI

Median
CRI

97.5 %
CRI

SMZ
0.40
Site PC1
0.53
Site PC2
0.22
Sampling PC1 -0.04
SMZ
0.40
Site PC1
0.63
Site PC2
0.19
Sampling PC1 -0.11
SMZ
0.37
Site PC1
0.40
Site PC2
0.40
Sampling PC1 -0.32
SMZ
0.22
Site PC1
-0.03
Site PC2
0.07
Sampling PC1 -0.04
SMZ
0.43
Site PC1
-0.06
Site PC2
-0.08
Sampling PC1 -0.68
SMZ
0.17
Site PC1
-0.02
Site PC2
0.10
Sampling PC1 0.09
SMZ
0.38
date
-0.02
SMZ
0.11
Site PC1
0.36
Site PC2
0.35
Sampling PC1 -0.17*
SMZ
0.50
Site PC1
0.35
Site PC2
-0.04
Sampling PC1 -0.74

0.28
0.43
0.11
-0.11
0.25
0.49
0.05
-0.20
0.16
0.23
0.19
-0.48
0.10
-0.09
-0.02
-0.11
0.18
-0.21
-0.27
-0.92
0.04
-0.10
0.00
0.02
0.00
-0.43
-0.23
0.10
0.07
-0.38
0.31
0.20
-0.21
-0.94

0.40
0.53
0.22
-0.04
0.40
0.63
0.19
-0.11
0.37
0.40
0.40
-0.31
0.22
-0.03
0.07
-0.04
0.43
-0.06
-0.08
-0.68
0.18
-0.02
0.10
0.09
0.38
-0.02
0.11
0.35
0.35
-0.17
0.50
0.35
-0.04
-0.74

0.52
0.62
0.33
0.03
0.56
0.76
0.33
-0.01
0.59
0.58
0.61
-0.16
0.33
0.04
0.16
0.03
0.68
0.10
0.12
-0.46
0.30
0.05
0.19
0.17
0.73
0.38
0.44
0.62
0.64
0.03
0.70
0.51
0.13
-0.56

Parameter
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Appendix 7. Mean differences in salamander abundance by age class between pairs of stand age
categories, including 95% credible intervals, within streamside management zones of the
Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, USA. The mean difference in number of species is derived from
calculations at each iteration of respective models. a) Adult Desmognathus brimleyorum, b)
larval Desmognathus brimleyorum, c) adult Eurycea multiplicata, d) larval Eurycea multiplicata,
e) Plethodon serratus, and f) Plethodon glutinosus complex.
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Appendix 8 (continued). IACUC Approval documents
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Appendix 8 (continued). IACUC Approval documents
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Abstract
Streamside management zones (i.e., riparian buffers; SMZs) are commonly implemented within
managed forests to protect water quality, but may also provide habitat for riparian-associated
wildlife. Yet, little research has rigorously addressed the value of SMZs for wildlife, particularly
cryptic species such as amphibians and reptiles. Previous studies of herpetofauna within SMZs
have focused on one or a few stream-associated species, and questions remain regarding
variation among species or guilds and what role SMZs serve toward conservation of
herpetofaunal diversity in managed forests. However, recent statistical advances have improved
our ability to analyze large multi-species presence-absence datasets, accounting for low detection
rates typical for some herpetofaunal species. Our study represents an extensive landscape-scale
examination of herpetofaunal communities within SMZs using a multi-species occupancy
approach. We conducted four replicate surveys at 102 headwater streams, spanning a gradient of
SMZ widths and adjacent forest stand ages, within the Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, USA. We
used a hierarchical Bayesian community occupancy model to estimate species richness and
species-specific occupancy responses to SMZ and overstory characteristics, accounting for
variation in occupancy and detection attributable to site and sampling covariates. We
documented high richness (37 species) within SMZs. Across the herpetofaunal community,
occupancy and species richness were consistently positively associated with SMZ width, with
maximum predicted richness of 30 species occurring at sites with buffers extending 51 m on
either side of the stream. However, we documented considerable variation among groups and
among species within groups, underscoring the potential for different responses to forest
management among taxa. Reptile predicted richness increased more rapidly up to SMZs of ~35
m, whereas maximum salamander predicted richness was not seen until a SMZ width of 55 m.
Estimated salamander richness was highest within SMZs embedded in mature managed pine
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stands and was higher in SMZs comprised of a deciduous or mixed overstory versus pine.
Compared to salamanders, more anuran species showed high mean estimated occupancy (>75%)
at narrower SMZs (<30 m). Collectively, our results indicate that SMZs surrounding small firstorder streams in intensively managed forests not only protect water quality, but also can support
diverse amphibian and reptile communities.
Introduction
Forested riparian buffers (i.e., streamside management zones; SMZs) are used to protect
aquatic environments from terrestrial disturbances, such as timber harvesting operations (Blinn
and Kilgore 2001). Streamside management zones are a particularly important component of
many Best Management Practice (BMP) programs (Warrington et al. 2017), and consequently,
are widely implemented within managed forests (Lee et al. 2004) to minimize physical and
chemical changes to streams, maintain soil moisture in riparian areas (Brosofske et al. 1997,
Swank et al. 2001, Wilkerson et al. 2006), and reduce sediment delivery (Aust and Blinn 2004).
Riparian buffers also support ecological processes including resource subsidies (e.g.,
allochthonous inputs of detritus and large and small wood; (Boothroyd and Langer 1999, Parkyn
2004). Increasingly, SMZs are recommended to help conserve habitat for stream-affiliated
species such as aquatic macroinvertebrates (Newbold et al. 1980, Noel et al. 1986, Davies and
Nelson 1994, Quinn et al. 2004), fish (Moring 1982, Jones et al. 1999, Young et al. 1999, Allan
et al. 2003), mussels (Morris and Corkum 1996, Poole and Downing 2004), and crayfish (Parkyn
and Collier 2004, Adams et al. 2018).
Although SMZs are designed to protect water quality (Aust and Blinn 2004, Cristan et al.
2016), they may also provide movement corridors and habitat for semi-aquatic and terrestrial
species during forestry operations within upland areas of forest stands (Perry et al. 2011,
Peterman et al. 2011). Within managed forests, SMZs may be particularly beneficial to wildlife
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because, compared to the surrounding landscape, they provide diverse vegetation conditions and
microtopography (e.g., waterbodies, coarse woody debris, snags, tree cavities, rocks, leaf litter;
(Homyack and Kroll 2014, Warrington et al. 2017). Further, SMZ characteristics may vary
across the landscape depending on hydrology, geology, and vegetative structure of a particular
location (Foley 1994, deMaynadier and Hunter 1995). Although SMZs are generally not
designed to conserve terrestrial wildlife associated with riparian ecosystems, they likely provide
this secondary benefit for many species. Notably, most studies of SMZs focus on a few species
or a single functional group, yet variation has been reported among species responses (i.e., birds,
amphibians, reptiles, small mammals, and invertebrates) to riparian buffer characteristics
(Marczak et al. 2010, Greene et al. 2016).
Amphibians and reptiles are critical components of forest ecosystems and are involved in
a myriad of dynamic interactions as predators and prey, making them functionally important to
flow of energy and nutrients within food webs. Further, semi-aquatic herpetofauna use aquatic,
riparian, and terrestrial environments and transfer significant amounts of energy and nutrients
among these areas (Burton and Likens 1975, Regester et al. 2006, Willson and Winne 2016).
Many herpetofaunal species depend on terrestrial and aquatic habitat types to meet life history
needs (e.g., reproduction, larval development, hibernation, foraging; (Gibbons 2003), therefore
alterations to these areas from forest-harvesting activities have the potential to influence reptile
and amphibian populations. While previous studies within managed forests have focused on
stream-associated salamander responses to riparian buffer characteristics (Johnston and Frid
2002, Perkins and Hunter 2006, Peterman and Semlitsch 2009, Maigret et al. 2014, Olson et al.
2014, Guzy et al. 2019), few have addressed whether SMZs support occupancy of reptiles or
semi-aquatic and upland amphibians.
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Various challenges exist that complicate rigorous community-level research on
herpetofauna (Walls 2014), and may partially explain why there are so few studies focusing on
the role of SMZs in supporting herpetofaunal communities. Species in this group are notoriously
difficult to study due to their secretive behaviors, cryptic coloration, frequent inactivity due to
low metabolic demands, and seasonal behavior patterns which often place them in inaccessible
(e.g., subterranean, arboreal, or aquatic) locations (Bailey et al. 2004, Durso et al. 2011, Guzy et
al. 2014, Walls 2014). As a result, detection probabilities of amphibians and reptiles are often
extremely low (Durso et al. 2011). In conjunction with low detection, is the challenge of
achieving sufficient site-level replication to account for variation that may confound assessments
of SMZ characteristics on reptile and amphibian communities. However, recent statistical
advances (Zipkin et al. 2009) have improved our ability to analyze large multi-species presenceabsence datasets and account for low detection rates, thereby allowing landscape-scale studies
that facilitate understanding factors influencing herpetofaunal community occupancy within
managed forests.
To better understand conservation value of SMZs for herpetofauna, we used multispecies occupancy and species richness estimation to examine the herpetofaunal community
relationship with SMZ width and forest stand characteristics, including taxa specific (i.e.,
salamanders, anurans, and reptiles) analyses. Our surveys spanned a continuous gradient of SMZ
buffer widths and stand ages across 102 first order stream sites, permitting us to examine
relationships of both terrestrial and semi-aquatic species to SMZ characteristics. We predicted
that herpetofaunal richness would be greatest within the widest SMZs. However, we expected
variation in the strength of responses among taxonomic groups, with salamanders exhibiting
stronger responses than reptiles based on their sensitivity to forestry activities (Tilghman et al.
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2012). Conversely, we expected weaker responses of reptiles because they are primarily habitatgeneralists that use edges and early successional vegetation (Moorman et al. 2011).
Methods
Study Sites
This study was located on the Athens Plateau (Woods et al. 2004), the southernmost
subdivision of the Ouachita Mountains in west-central Arkansas, USA, within a landscape of
primarily even-aged loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) stands managed by Weyerhaeuser Company
(Fig. 1). We focused site selection on headwater streams because of their importance to
amphibians (Peterman et al. 2008) and because delineating stream watersheds allowed us to
select sites with uniform forestry characteristics (e.g., stand age). Using a GIS (ArcGIS 10.0;
Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, CA, USA) and Geodata Crawler (Leasure
2014), we identified 1,854 potential study sites that drained < 3.0 km2. At the watershed-level,
we classified sites based on stand age and average width of SMZs upstream of sampling
locations. We determined sampling locations starting at most downstream position within each
focal stand. We quantified SMZ width using delineated SMZ shapefiles overlain on digital ortho
quad county mosaic imagery (https://datagateway.nrcs.usda.gov/). For each site, we measured
SMZ width incrementally along the entire length of each study stream and then averaged and
ground-truthed them. More specifically, we began measurements at the most downstream
sampling point for each stream and we moved upstream in 20 m increments, where we measured
the perpendicular distance from the edge of the buffer to the stream center. We measured each
side of the stream, such that reported SMZ values represent average width on each side of the
stream; SMZ width was relatively consistent on both sides. For our survey sampling, we then
selected all available sites (n=102) with the most uniform age of upstream forest stands (i.e.,
watershed upstream of the sampling point on either side of the SMZ comprised of a single stand
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or similarly aged stands) and that spanned a wide gradient of average SMZ buffer widths (0 - 55
m; mean = 21.41 m, SD = 10.09 m; Appendix 1a). We verified riparian buffer width by groundtruthing during each of four occupancy surveys (see below). Arkansas state forestry BMP
guidelines recommend minimum buffers of 11-24 m, depending on slope (Arkansas Forestry
Commission 2002). Upstream forest stands varied in age from 2 to 35 years (mean = 18 years,
SD = 10.15 years; Appendix 1b). Common silvicultural practices for the study area included:
clearcutting mature stands (25–35 years old), followed by mechanical and/or chemical site
preparation, planting of loblolly pine seedlings (~1100 trees/ha), fertilization, and typically one
commercial thin after ~15 years. All sites were headwater streams with 0.08 km2 to 1.71 km2
(mean = 0.62 km2; SD = 0.31 km2) watersheds upstream of the most downstream sampling
location. Elevation varied from 138-354 m (mean = 241m; SD = 50m).
Data Collection
We sampled amphibians and reptiles with repeated, time, and area-constrained surveys
within SMZs during April – June 2014, 2015, and 2016. We surveyed each site with four spatial
repeats and each survey occurred over a different 15-m stream transect, proceeding upstream
from the previous transect. Surveys consisted of a single observer opportunistically dip-netting
and flipping cover objects for 30 min (i.e., 10 min in stream channel, 10 min along stream edges,
and 10 min in terrestrial locations within the SMZ); we pooled data from these locations for each
survey. We counted, photographed, identified to species, and released at the end of the survey all
amphibians and reptiles encountered.
During each survey, we measured several variables (environmental: air temperature,
humidity, barometric pressure; stream: water temperature, average depth, dissolved oxygen,
conductivity; upland areas: average soil moisture, canopy closure, substrate composition,
availability of upland cover objects [i.e., ‘upland cover score’], and SMZ overstory
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composition). We estimated percent canopy closure by averaging measurements taken at 4
cardinal directions, using a hand-held, concave spherical densitometer at the center of each
stream transect (Lemmon 1956). We estimated substrate composition for each survey by
dividing the 15-m transect into four sections and visually estimating percent cover of stream
substrate following the Wentworth scale of grain size (Wentworth 1922). Our indicator of
amount of upland cover objects, ‘upland cover score,’ was determined during each 10-min
upland survey, and consisted of a 1 to 5 scale (i.e., fewest to highest). We visually estimated
SMZ overstory composition: ‘Pine’ sites were > 75% pine basal area, ‘Mixed’ sites were 25%75% pine, “Deciduous” sites were < 25% pine, and “No SMZ” sites contained no overstory. We
incorporated age of adjacent stand(s) as categorical variables based on years since overstory
harvest (clearcutting or thinning); categories included ‘Young pre-thin’ (stands 0-5 years old, unthinned), ‘Mid pre-thin’ (6-13 years old, un-thinned), ‘Post-thin’ (13-22 years old, 1-6 years
since thinning), and ‘Old Post-thin’ (22-35 years old, 8-17 years since thinning). Finally, using a
GIS we calculated latitude, elevation (m), watershed area (km2), and SMZ width for each site.
For further details on data collection see Guzy et al. (2019).
Data Analyses
We used principal components analysis (PCA) in PRIMER 6.0 (Clarke and Gorley 2006)
to reduce dimensionality of our data (Clarke 1993) and the large number of site and sampling
variables. We performed a PCA on a subset of site and sampling covariates and used the
principal component scores from each of the first two PC axes as site and sampling covariates in
our occupancy analyses (Appendix 2). To isolate effects of SMZ width and forest stand age, we
did not include them in the PCA; exploratory analyses suggested that they were not strongly
correlated with other site or sampling covariates or PCs.
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We used a hierarchical Bayesian community occupancy model (Dorazio and Royle 2005,
Homyack et al. 2016) to estimate species-specific occupancy and detection probability as a
function of site-specific covariates (average SMZ width, stand age categories, SMZ composition,
Site PC1, and Site PC2) and sampling covariates (Sampling-PC1 and Sampling-PC2). This
hierarchical approach incorporates species-specific and assemblage-level (i.e., salamander,
reptile, or anuran groups) covariate effects into the same modeling framework, thus allowing
estimation of species-specific occurrence and detection probabilities and site-specific species
richness while also accounting for imperfect detection (Dorazio and Royle 2005, Zipkin et al.
2009). Using this modeling approach, species-specific parameter estimates, particularly for rare
species, are more precise as they are considered in the context of the larger community (Sauer
and Link 2002, Zipkin et al. 2009, Pacifici et al. 2014).
We generated species-specific observance matrices for four sampling occasions at each
site, where detection was represented as 1, and non-detection as 0. We let 𝑧𝑖,𝑗 denote true
occupancy status such that 𝑧𝑖,𝑗 = 1 if species i occupies site j, otherwise 𝑧𝑖,𝑗 = 0. Based on
longevity and strong philopatry of most herpetofauna, we assumed that the occupancy status of
each site was constant across all surveys in our study. The occupancy state is considered to be a
Bernoulli random variable, 𝑧𝑖,𝑗 ~𝐵𝑒𝑟𝑛(𝛹𝑖,𝑗 ), where 𝛹𝑖,𝑗 is the probability that species i occupies
site j. Similarly, we modeled species detection as a Bernoulli random variable:
𝑦𝑖,𝑗,𝑘 ~𝐵𝑒𝑟𝑛(𝑝𝑖,𝑗,𝑘 ∗ 𝑧𝑖,𝑗 ), where 𝑦𝑖,𝑗,𝑘 is 1 if species i is detected at site j during survey k, or 0
otherwise and 𝑝𝑖,𝑗,𝑘 is the probability that species i is detected at site j during survey k. Note that
if species i was not present at site j (i.e. 𝑧𝑖,𝑗 = 0) then no detections of species i were possible as
(𝑝𝑖,𝑗,𝑘 ∗ 𝑧𝑖,𝑗 ) = 0.
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We assumed species-specific occupancy probability (𝛹𝑖,𝑗 ) followed a linear-logit
function of the model covariates:
𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑖𝑡(𝛹𝑖,𝑗 ) = 𝛼0𝑖 + 𝛼1𝑖 ∗ 𝑆𝑀𝑍 𝑤𝑖𝑑𝑡ℎ𝑗 + 𝛼2𝑖 ∗ 𝐼(𝑌𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑔 𝑝𝑟𝑒 − 𝑡ℎ𝑖𝑛𝑗 = 1) + 𝛼3𝑖
∗ 𝐼(𝑀𝑖𝑑 𝑝𝑟𝑒 − 𝑡ℎ𝑖𝑛𝑗 = 1) + 𝛼4𝑖 ∗ 𝐼(𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑡 − 𝑡ℎ𝑖𝑛𝑗 = 1) + 𝛼5𝑖
∗ 𝐼(𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑔𝑔𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑 ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑣𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑗 = 1) + 𝛼6𝑖 ∗ 𝐼(𝑃𝑖𝑛𝑒 𝑆𝑀𝑍𝑗 = 1) + 𝛼7𝑖
∗ 𝐼(𝑀𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑 𝑆𝑀𝑍𝑗 = 1) + 𝛼8𝑖 ∗ 𝐼(𝑁𝑜 𝑆𝑀𝑍𝑗 = 1) + 𝛼9𝑖 ∗ 𝑆𝑖𝑡𝑒 𝑃𝐶1𝑗 + 𝛼10𝑖
∗ 𝑆𝑖𝑡𝑒 𝑃𝐶2𝑗 + 𝛾𝑗
Where 𝐼(. ) is an indicator function taking the value of 1 if the arguments is true and 0 otherwise.
𝛾𝑗 is a random intercept for site j, where 𝛾𝑗 ~𝑁(0, 𝜎𝛾2 ).
Species-specific detection probabilities also followed a linear-logit function of the model
covariates:
𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑖𝑡(𝑝𝑖,𝑗,𝑘 ) = 𝛽0𝑖 + 𝛽1𝑖 ∗ 𝑆𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑃𝐶1𝑗,𝑘 + 𝛽2𝑖 ∗ 𝑆𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑃𝐶2𝑗,𝑘
Parameters α2 – α5 are interpreted as contrasts of the categorical predictor variable
“stand age” (i.e., Young and Mid pre-thin, Post and Old post-thin) with "Old post-thin" as the
reference category. Likewise, parameters α6 – α8 are contrasts of the categorical predictor
variable “SMZ Composition” (i.e., Pine, Mixed, Deciduous, or No overstory) with "Deciduous"
as the reference category. The ‘SMZ width’ covariate was defined as the average width of the
SMZ surrounding each study stream, upstream of the most downstream sampling location, these
values were centered and scaled (i.e., [site’s SMZ value - mean]/SD). We defined ‘Site PC1’
and ‘Site PC2’ covariates as the respective z-score (i.e. centered and scaled to a mean of 0 and sd
of 1) of principal component scores from each of the first two site-PC axes (Appendix 2a).
Because seven sites were harvested unevenly (i.e., harvest on one side of the stream occurred 510 years after the other side; “Staggered”) we included them as a separate stand age category in
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the model, but excluded them from subsequent comparisons. Finally, when modeling detection
probability, we defined the ‘Sampling PC1’ and ‘Sampling PC2’ covariates as the respective zscore of principal component scores from each of the first two sample-specific-PC axes
(Appendix 2b).
We estimated species richness (N) for 102 sites by summing estimated occupancy for
each of the 37 observed species. Species richness for site j was defined as:
37

̂𝑗 = ∑ 𝑧̂𝑖,𝑗
𝑁
𝑖=1

where 𝑧̂𝑖,𝑗 is the estimated occupancy of species i at site j.
One advantage of using community occupancy models is that estimates for data poor
species with few detections are more precise because they can borrow information from data-rich
species, or those with many detections (Pacifici et al. 2014). However, borrowing information
may only be appropriate if the species that are sharing information have some degree of
relatedness (Pacifici et al. 2014). To increase the degree of relatedness among our species, we
divided our 37 species of interest into 3 groups: (1) salamanders, (2) reptiles, and (3) anurans.
2
We drew species-specific effects from group normal distributions e.g., 𝛼𝑑,𝑖 ~𝑁(𝜇𝑑,ℎ , 𝜎𝑑,ℎ
) for
2
parameter 𝛼𝑑 of species i in group h or 𝛽𝑑,𝑖 ~𝑁(𝜇𝑑,ℎ , 𝜎𝑑,ℎ
) for parameter 𝛽𝑑 of species i in group

h, where the mean and variance of the normal distribution are group level hyper-parameters. We
used a N(0,2) (mean, variance) prior for all group mean parameters and U(0.1,3) for all group
standard deviation parameters.
We fit the model using JAGS (Plummer 2003) called from R (3.4.4) (R Core Team 2018)
and executed using the ‘‘jags’’ function from package ‘R2jags’ (Su and Yajima 2015). We
implemented this model in a Bayesian framework using Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC)
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sampling in JAGS to generate samples from the posterior distribution (Lunn et al. 2000). We
used 3 Markov chains, each of length 200,000; the first 100,000 were removed as burn-in, and
remainder were thinned by a factor of 50. Across the three chains, this provided 6,000 samples to
approximate posterior summary statistics for each model parameter including mean, standard
deviation, and 2.5% and 97.5% percentiles of the distribution, which represent 95% Bayesian
credible intervals. We assessed model convergence via the Gelman-Rubin diagnostic and a
visual inspection of chains, with both measures indicating a reasonable assumption of
convergence. For all monitored parameters in our study, the Gelman-Rubin statistic value was at
or below 1.02 (Gelman and Rubin 1992). A posterior predictive check did not indicate any
problems with the fitted model (Appendix 6). Code to implement this model is provided in
Appendix 7.
Results
We obtained 2,010 captures of 37 species [anurans (n=11), salamanders (n=10), and
reptiles (n=16: turtles (n=1), lizards (n=4), snakes (n=11)] across four replicate surveys at each
of 102 first-order stream sites (Table 1). Notable species include three listed as Species of
Greatest Conservation Need by the state of Arkansas: the Caddo Mountain salamander
(Plethodon caddoensis), four-toed salamander (Hemidactylium scutatum), and ringed salamander
(Ambystoma annulatum; Table 1). Although we observed two different skink species (Plestiodon
laticeps and P. fasciatus) and two different toad species (Anaxyrus americanus and A. fowleri),
we pooled these species in our analyses because species-specific identifications were not always
possible. In addition, although the predominant slimy salamander in our region is P. albagula,
we use P. glutinosus complex because several non-morphologically distinguishable species may
occur in our study area.
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The first two site-covariate principal components explained 31.0 and 15.5% of the total
variance, respectively (cumulative 46.5%; Appendix 2a). Site PC1 was an index of northerly
geographic position within the southern tier of the Ouachita Mountains, as indicated by strong
factor loadings for latitude (+), elevation (+), sand substrate coverage (-), water temperature (-),
and conductivity (-). Site PC2 had a high positive factor loading for watershed area and negative
factor loading for elevation, likely driving patterns of high boulder/cobble substrate, less sand,
and less canopy cover.
The first two sampling-covariate principal components explained 33.8 and 20.0% of the
total variance, respectively (cumulative 53.8%; Appendix 2b). Sampling PC1 was an index of
later dates (i.e., warmer temperatures and drier soils) as indicated by high positive factor
loadings for date, water temperature, and air temperature, and a negative factor loading for soil
moisture. Sampling PC2 had negative factor loadings for date, humidity, water depth, and soil
moisture, and a positive factor loading for air temperature, reflecting drier conditions with lower
humidity and shallower water. For further detail on Site and Sampling covariate results see
Guzy et al. (2019).
Species Richness Across the Entire Herpetofaunal Assemblage
Results of our fitted model indicated that herpetofaunal species richness was positively
associated with SMZ width (Fig. 2). More specifically, assuming average values of other site and
sampling covariates, predicted species richness per site increased from a median of 8 species
(95% CI 3 to 16) at sites with narrow SMZs to 30 species (95% CI 24 to 35; Fig. 2a) at sites with
the widest SMZs (55 m). Predicted richness was similar across stand age categories and among
SMZ overstory categories.
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Salamander Occupancy and Richness
When examining salamanders as an assemblage, the mean SMZ width coefficient
estimate was positive (μα1(Salamanders): 1.04; 95% CI 0.47 to 1.67, Appendix 3), indicating support
for a positive relationship between mean occupancy probability and SMZ width (Fig. 3). Mean
estimated salamander occupancy probability varied from 4.3% (95% CI 0.38 to 17.38%) at SMZ
widths of less than 1 m, to 83.2% (95% CI 38.59 to 99.27%) at an SMZ width of 55 m (Fig. 3).
Furthermore, the species-specific estimates of effect of SMZ width on occupancy probability
were consistently positive (Appendix 4). Results of this model also indicated a positive
association between the salamander assemblage and Site PC1 (μα10(Salamanders): 0.71, 95%CI 0.22
to 1.20; Appendix 3) and the species-specific Site PC1 coefficient estimates were consistently
positive (Appendix 4). Thus, salamander occupancy was estimated to be greater at sites with
higher latitude and elevation, and sites with less sand and silt, cooler water, and lower
conductivity (Fig. 5a). However, because we sampled a different transect for each survey, we
cannot separate spatial effects from environmental sampling covariates. We did not detect
evidence for a relationship with assemblage occupancy and Site PC2 (Appendix 3).
The estimated community response to the Sampling PC1 covariate indicated that
detection probability was greater when sampling occurred at earlier dates, during periods with
cooler temperatures and moister soil (β1: -0.47; 95% CI -0.97 to -0.02; Fig. 5b; Appendix 3 and
5). We did not detect clear evidence for a positive or negative relationship between detection
probability across the salamander community and Sampling PC2 (Appendix 3 and 5).
Across salamander species, we estimated a positive association between mean occupancy
probability and SMZ width (Appendix 3 and 4), but the magnitude of the relationship varied
among species (Fig. 4a). One species, E. multiplicata, maintained high occupancy probability
across all surveyed sties. Three species (D. brimleyorum, P. glutinosus, and P. serratus) only
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attained high mean occupancy probability (>75%) at sites with relatively wide SMZs (>30m;
Fig. 4a). Conversely, mean occupancy probability of A. maculatum, A. opacum, and H. scutatum,
was low across all sites (0.19-0.23; Table 1), despite all these species showing evidence of a
positive association with SMZ width (i.e., credible intervals do not contain zero).
Estimated salamander species richness was positively associated with increasing SMZ
width (Fig. 2b). Assuming average values of other site and sampling covariates and averaging
across overstory and stand age categories relative to their prevalence in our sample, predicted
salamander species richness per site varied from a median of 1 species (95% CI 0 to 3) to 7
species (95% CI 4 to 9; Fig. 2b) with increasing SMZ width up to 55 m. A median richness of 3
species is predicted at the average SMZ width across our sites (21m). Maximum species richness
was not reached until SMZ widths reach 55 m (Fig. 2b).
Category-specific estimates of richness were determined by averaging species richness
estimates over sites that fell into each stand age or overstory category. Categorizing our 102
observed sites by Stand Age category indicated that mean estimated richness was lower at
younger sites and highest at oldest sites, with Old post-thin sites (n=49; mean 4.20, 95% CI 3.22
to 5.86) containing 2 more species on average than Mid pre-thin sites (n=22; mean 2.09, 95% CI
1.55 to 3.23; Fig. 6c, 6d). Although confidence intervals were wide, Old post-thin sites
consistently had greater estimated richness than younger sites (Fig. 6d). Examining sites by
overstory category, we observed that estimated species richness at sites with SMZs comprised of
Mixed or Deciduous overstory was higher on average than at sites with SMZs comprised of Pine
overstory (Fig 7c, 7d). Pine overstory sites (n=19) had an average estimated species richness of
2.37 (95% CI 1.74 to 3.68) while Mixed and Deciduous sites (n=35, 43 respectively) had an
average estimated species richness of 3.72 (95% CI 2.86 to 5.23) and 3.86 (95% CI 2.91 to 5.49),
respectively.
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Reptile Occupancy and Richness
When examining reptiles as an assemblage, the mean SMZ width coefficient estimate
was positive (μα1(Reptiles): 1.45; 95% CI 0.52 to 2.64; Appendix 3), indicating support for a
positive relationship between mean occupancy probability and SMZ width (Fig. 3). Mean
estimated occupancy probability varied from 16.90% (95% CI 1.15 to 65.33%) at SMZ widths of
less than 1 m, to 98.01% (95% CI 83.77 to 100.00%) at an SMZ width of 55m (Fig. 3).
Furthermore, the species-specific estimates of effect of SMZ width on occupancy probability
were consistently positive (Appendix 4). We did not detect clear evidence for a positive or
negative relationship with assemblage occupancy and Site PC1 or Site PC2 (Appendix 4).
A weakly positive community association to the Sampling PC1 covariate indicated that
detection probability was greater when sampling occurred at later dates, when temperatures are
warmer and soils are drier (β1(Reptiles): 0.13; 95% CI -0.07 to 0.32; Appendix 3). Similarly, the
weakly positive community response to the Sampling PC2 covariate indicated that detection
probability was greater with lower humidity and shallower water β2(Reptiles): 0.17; 95% CI -0.05
to 0.38; Appendix 3). However, for these covariates, we observed high variation among species
responses (Appendix 5). Additionally, because we sampled a different transect for each survey,
we cannot separate spatial effects from environmental sampling covariates.
Mean occupancy probability estimates of reptiles across our observed sites was high, and
varied from 46.71% to 82.08%, however these estimates were accompanied by wide credible
intervals, particularly for snake species (Table 1). Across all reptile species, there was a positive
association between occupancy probability and SMZ width (Fig. 3). Reptiles appeared to be
more tolerant of smaller SMZs than salamanders (Fig. 4). Specifically, most reptile species reach
an estimated 75% occupancy probability at SMZs ~30m wide (Fig. 4b). Species exhibiting a
positive association with SMZ width (i.e., credible intervals do not contain zero) include A.
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contortrix, N. erythrogaster, P. obsoletus, Plestiodon spp., S. lateralis, S. occipitomaculata, and
T. carolina (Fig. 4b; Appendix 4).
Assuming average values of other site and sampling covariates and averaging over
overstory and stand age categories relative to their prevalence in our sample, predicted reptile
species richness per site varied from 4 species (95% CI 0 to 10) to 16 species (95% CI 11 to 16)
with increasing SMZ width from 0 to 55 m (Fig. 2c). A median richness of 10 species was
predicted at the average SMZ width across our sites (21m; Fig. 2c). Although maximum species
richness was not reached until SMZ width equaled 55 m, predicted reptile richness rose rapidly
between 5 and 30 m and began to plateau at widths >35 m (Fig. 2c). We found no clear evidence
for a difference in reptile species richness among Stand Age categories (Fig. 6 e and f) or among
SMZ overstory categories (Fig. 7e and f). More specifically, mean estimated species richness
ranged from 8.22 at Mid pre-thin sites (95% CI 4.45 to 11.95) to 10.84 at Post thin sites (95% CI
6.38 to 14.62; Fig. 6 e and f), and ranged from 9.86 at Pine sites (95% CI 5.32 to 14.00) to 10.37
at Deciduous sites (95% CI 6.30 to 13.63; Fig. 7e and f).
Anuran Occupancy and Richness
When examining anurans as an assemblage, the mean SMZ width coefficient estimate
was positive (μα1(Anurans): 0.81; 95% CI 0.13 to 1.61; Appendix 3), indicating support for a
positive relationship between mean occupancy probability and SMZ width (Fig. 3). Mean
estimated occupancy probability varied from 19.39% (95% CI 2.05 to 62.28%) at SMZ widths of
less than 1 m, to 87.83% (95% CI 47.68 to 99.77%) at an SMZ width of 55 m (Fig.3).
Furthermore, species-specific estimates of effect of SMZ width on occupancy probability were
consistently positive (Fig. 4c; Appendix 4). Results of this model also indicated a negative
association between the anuran assemblage and Site PC1 (μα10(Anurans): -0.80, 95%CI -1.49 to 0.24; Appendix 3) and the species-specific Site PC1 coefficient estimates were consistently
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negative (Appendix 4). Thus, anuran occupancy was estimated to be greater at sites with lower
latitude and elevation, and sites with more sand and silt, warmer water, and higher conductivity
(Fig. 5c). However, because we sampled a different transect for each survey, we cannot separate
spatial effects from environmental sampling covariates. We did not detect clear evidence for a
positive or negative relationship with assemblage occupancy and Site PC2 (Appendix 3).
Likewise, we did not detect evidence for a relationship with assemblage detection and the
Sampling PC1 or Sampling PC2 covariates (Appendix 3).
Across all anuran species, there was a positive association between occupancy probability
and SMZ width, but the magnitude of the relationship varied among species (Fig. 4c). A subset
of species (H. chrysoscelis, L. sphenocephalus, P. fouquettei, L. clamitans, L. palustris, and A.
blanchardi) had high mean occupancy probabilities across our observed sites, varying from
58.49% - 72.79%, whereas P. crucifer and L. catesbeianus had low mean occupancy across
observed sites, 22.80% and 10.96%, respectively (Table 1). As with salamanders, the minimum
SMZ width necessary to attain 75% occupancy varied greatly by species (Fig. 4c). Species
exhibiting a positive association with SMZ width (i.e., credible intervals do not contain zero)
include A. blanchardi, A. americanus, and L. catesbeianus (Appendix 4).
Estimated anuran species richness was positively associated with increasing SMZ width.
Assuming average values of other site and sampling covariates and averaging over overstory and
stand age categories relative to their prevalence in our sample, predicted anuran species richness
per site varied from 3 species (95% CI 1 to 7) to 9 species (95% CI 5 to 11; Fig. 2d) with
increasing SMZ widths from 0 to 55 m. At the average SMZ width across our sites (21m),
median estimated richness was 6 species. Maximum predicted species richness was not reached
until SMZ widths exceeded 50 m (Fig. 2d). We found no clear evidence for a difference in
estimated anuran species richness among Stand Age categories (Fig. 6g and h) or among SMZ
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overstory categories (Fig.7g and h). More specifically, estimated species richness ranged from
4.96 at Old post-thin sites (95% CI 3.55 to 6.67) to 6.18 at Young pre-thin sites (95% CI 4.18 to
8.73; Fig. 6g and h), and ranged from 4.73 at Pine sites (95% CI 3.16 to 6.63) to 5.68 at Mixed
overstory sites (95% CI 4.09 to 7.63; Fig.7g and h).
Discussion
Despite previous research demonstrating the value of SMZs as wildlife habitat (Wigley
and Melchiors 1994), most prior studies of herpetofauna have focused on a few species of
stream-associated amphibians (e.g., (Vesely and McComb 2002, Jackson et al. 2007, Peterman
and Semlitsch 2009, Pollett et al. 2010). Thus, comprehensive understanding of how retaining
overstory trees in the dynamic aquatic-terrestrial interface influences diversity and occupancy of
amphibians and reptiles in managed forests is lacking and restricts future management options
based on empirical knowledge. While our study’s scope is limited to the sites we observed, ours
is the first landscape-scale study of herpetofaunal communities within SMZs and our findings
extend previous work on stream-associated species to the entire herpetofaunal community. We
documented high herpetofaunal richness (37 species) within SMZs embedded in a managed
forest landscape. Notably, the number of species we observed was comparable with or exceeded
that from other managed forests across the southeastern United States known for high
herpetofaunal diversity (Greenberg 2001, Russell et al. 2002a, Owens et al. 2008, Homyack et al.
2016). Across the herpetofaunal community, occupancy and species richness were consistently
positively associated with SMZ width, with maximum estimated richness of 30 species occurring
at sites with buffers extending 51 m on either side of the stream. However, we documented
considerable variation among taxonomic groups and among species within taxonomic groups,
underscoring the potential for differential responses to forest management among taxa. Reptile
richness increased rapidly up to SMZs of ~30m, whereas salamanders tended to require wider
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SMZs to attain highest richness and were associated more strongly with surrounding stand age
characteristics. Specifically, salamander richness was highest within SMZs embedded in mature
managed pine stands and was observed to be higher in SMZs comprised of a deciduous or mixed
overstory versus a pine overstory. Compared to salamanders, anurans were more tolerant of
narrower SMZs. Taken together, our results indicate that SMZs surrounding small first-order
streams within our sample of sites in intensively managed forests not only protect water quality
(Aust and Blinn 2004), but also support diverse amphibian and reptile communities. These
results are particularly significant given that protected areas are likely to become increasingly
limited and underscore the value of managed forests in conserving biodiversity (Demarais et al.
2017).
Streamside Management Zone Width
We documented positive occupancy probability association with SMZ width across all 37
amphibian and reptile species and found that predicted herpetofaunal richness peaked near the
maximum sampled buffer width (55 m). However, we observed considerable variation among
taxonomic groups (i.e., salamanders, anurans, and reptiles) in association with SMZ width.
Predicted salamander and anuran species richness increased approximately linearly with
increasing SMZ width up to widths of 55 m and 50 m respectively, whereas reptile richness
exhibited a threshold relationship, with predicted richness nearing the maximum possible group
richness (N=16) at SMZs > 35 m wide. Thus, we observed the widest SMZs supporting
occupancy of a greater community of amphibians, while most reptiles are present within midsized SMZs. Because amphibians generally require cool, moist conditions to maintain
respiratory function and positive energy balances, most species are forest-associated and need
closed-canopy conditions that moderate temperature, humidity, and soil moisture (deMaynadier
and Hunter 1995). This is particularly true for Plethodontid salamanders, which are lungless and
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therefore rely on cutaneous respiration (Petranka 1998). Therefore, wider SMZs may buffer
against edge effects (i.e., altered microclimate) extending from harvested areas into SMZs
(Tilghman et al. 2012). Salamander species richness at study sites with the widest SMZs was
driven by uncommon species (e.g., P. caddoensis, A. annulatum, A. maculatum, A. opacum, H.
scutatum, and S. intermedia) with low overall occupancy and specific habitat requirements (i.e.,
wetlands, rock talus) likely only present within wider SMZs (Guzy et al. 2019). Conversely,
most reptiles are less sensitive to environmental disturbances that modify temperature and
humidity, and many lizard and snake species in our study area are habitat generalists or use
edges and early successional vegetation for foraging and thermoregulation (Ross et al. 2000,
Greenberg 2001, Crosswhite et al. 2004).
Along with variation in occupancy among taxonomic groups, we documented substantial
variation in species’ associations with SMZ width within taxonomic groups. This variation is
particularly notable given that many studies focus on 1-2 focal taxa when examining
herpetofaunal responses to forest management practices (e.g., Johnston and Frid 2002, Jackson et
al. 2007, Pollett et al. 2010), making inference about herpetofauna communities difficult. For
example, while occupancy of only one salamander species (E. multiplicata) was not strongly
influenced by wider SMZs (Guzy et al. 2019), several anurans (H. chrysoscelis, P. fouquettei, L.
sphenocephalus, L. clamitans) exhibited high probability of occupancy (~0.5-0.75) at sites with
very narrow SMZs. Unlike salamanders, some anuran species may be considered early
successional or edge species during reproduction (e.g., treefrogs, chorus, and leopard frogs;
Lannoo 2005), because eggs and larva can benefit from increased temperature and primary
productivity in open canopy aquatic conditions (Hocking and Semlitsch 2007, Semlitsch et al.
2009). Conversely, variation among mean reptile association to SMZ width was minimal,
possibly as a consequence of limited sample sizes. Our hierarchical multispecies model
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incorporates a ‘group effect’ permitting the borrowing of information across species with similar
life-histories (e.g., salamanders, reptiles, anurans) such that individual species-level estimates are
a combination of single species and average parameter estimates of the group. Thus, we were
able to estimate species-specific covariates for herpetofauna that are rarely detected, and would
otherwise not be estimable (Sauer and Link 2002, Russell et al. 2009). As such, we can detect
taxonomic group-level trends to forest management practices, within our sample of sites, in ways
that previous studies have not. However, for reptiles, we have little insight on interspecific
variation in responses, particularly for uncommon species. Virtually no studies have examined
reptile responses to SMZs (but see (Rudolph and Dickson 1990), likely because of the
difficulties related to their cryptic morphology and behavior (Durso et al. 2011). Therefore,
further insight on interspecific variation in reptile responses to SMZs will require research using
methods aimed at increasing reptile detection probability (e.g., greater effort per sample, drift
fences, traps, coverboards; e.g., (Crosswhite et al. 1999) or focal studies (e.g., mark-recapture,
radiotelemetry) on individuals.
Stand Age and SMZ Composition
Although there was a pattern of higher salamander richness in SMZs within older stands,
overall herpetofaunal richness was similar across surrounding stand ages. This is in contrast to
previous studies of salamanders (Petranka et al. 1993, Petranka et al. 1994, Herbeck and Larsen
1999) and may be driven by different habitat requirements of anurans and reptiles. For example,
anurans are less sensitive to even-aged harvesting and associated edge effects than salamanders
(Demaynadier and Hunter 1998, Gibbs 1998, Hager 1998, Russell et al. 2002b), presumably
because of higher operating and tolerance temperatures (Stebbins and Cohen 1995).
Additionally, several reptile species prefer open-canopy habitats and may be attracted to recently
harvested areas for basking and foraging (Crosswhite et al. 2004, Loehle et al. 2005); others are
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associated with structurally complex forests (e.g., arboreal lizards; Pianka 1973). Therefore,
provided SMZs are present, our results suggest surrounding forest age may be less important to
anurans and reptiles, and a mixture of stand ages across the landscape may help maintain local
and regional herpetofaunal species richness across managed forest landscapes (Loehle et al.
2005, Johnson et al. 2016).
Additionally, although herpetofaunal richness was similar within deciduous, mixed, and
pine-dominated SMZs, we noted a trend suggesting pine-dominated SMZs contained ~2 fewer
species on average, that was driven by salamanders (Guzy et al. 2019). Hardwood forests may
favor bottom up production of terrestrial and aquatic macroinvertebrate prey and more suitable
soil pH conditions that promote salamander diversity (Taylor et al. 1989, Klemmedson 1992,
Whiles and Wallace 1997). Richness of anurans and reptiles, however, did not differ with
overstory composition. Although anurans may be more abundant in hardwood compared to
coniferous forests (Degraaf and Rudis 1990, Mitchell et al. 1997), some anurans and reptiles in
our study were habitat generalists and associated with either mixed or pine forest. Our study
suggests silvicultural practices that maintain a diverse overstory within SMZs, or prioritize
deciduous species, may positively influence herpetofaunal richness across the landscape.
Landscape Factors
Our results indicated that landscape and local habitat factors influenced herpetofaunal
occupancy and detection across our managed forest landscape. Specifically, salamander
occupancy declined with decreasing latitude and elevation, likely because high elevation sites
provide cooler, wetter conditions preferred by many salamanders (Petranka and Smith 2005).
Conversely, anuran occupancy was greater at sites with lower latitude and elevation, reflecting
the higher anuran richness in the Gulf Coastal Plain (Trauth et al. 2004), just south of our study
region. Likewise, variation in herpetofaunal physiology underscores the influence of sampling
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conditions on detection. Salamander detection probability was higher for samples taken at earlier
dates with cooler temperatures and wetter soil conditions, whereas there was some support for
increased reptile detection with later sampling dates and warmer, drier conditions, when
heliophilic species are most active (Gibbons and Semlitsch 1987, Spence-Bailey et al. 2010).
Therefore, herpetofaunal sampling should consider conditions expected to influence occupancy
and detection of particular species or taxonomic groups, to maximize precision of estimated
parameters.
Conclusions and Management Recommendations
Although riparian buffers were designed to mitigate effects of forestry operations on
water quality (Cristan et al. 2018), our study examining the empirical relationships between
SMZs and semi-aquatic amphibian and terrestrial reptile communities suggests SMZs may also
serve to support species diversity. Because our study was observational, there may be
environmental factors that we were unable to account for which influence our study species and
the width of the SMZs among our sites. However, we believe our study offers some unique
insights to how SMZs may influence species diversity within managed forests.
Among our survey sties, we documented high herpetofaunal richness (37 species) in
SMZs, demonstrating the value SMZs embedded in managed pine landscapes may provide for
supporting diverse wildlife communities. Although all species were positively associated with
increasing SMZ width, we observed substantial variation among taxonomic groups and species.
Thus, it is critical to consider the entire herpetofaunal community when examining the influence
of forestry, as management actions may differentially affect taxonomic groups and species.
Notably, in our study, amphibian predicted species richness did not reach its maximum value
until a SMZ width of 55m, while reptile predicted species richness approached its maximum
value within mid-sized SMZs (~35 m). Forestry best management practices (BMP) for our study
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region recommend minimum buffers of 11-24 m and 11-15 m, for Arkansas and Oklahoma,
respectively (Arkansas Forestry Commission 2002, Oklahoma Forestry Services 2016). Buffer
widths in our study reflected this and were on average 21 m on either side of the stream, with a
few sites exhibiting much larger buffers (up to 55 m). Our study indicates that current BMP
guidelines for SMZ width in our study region may be sufficient to support relatively high overall
species richness (i.e., at SMZs 11-24 m we estimate a mean of 13-21 species) and to conserve
most reptiles. However, the practice of retaining buffers of ≥50 m at some sites may be
beneficial to the regional species pool as we predicted the highest species richness among these
buffers. Additionally, wide buffers may benefit uncommon salamanders, many of which require
specific aquatic and terrestrial habitat types (Semlitsch and Bodie 2003). Our study design and
analytical approach allowed for insight across a much broader spectrum of species than has
previously been possible and suggests that SMZs show great promise for promoting biodiversity
in managed forest landscapes.
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Figures and Tables
Table 1. Summary of species captured, with model-estimated mean occupancy and detection
probabilities and 95% credible intervals, for herpetofauna within streamside management zones
of the Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, USA.
Sum

# of
sites

119

44

Occupancy
95%
Mean
posterior
interval
0.63 0.45 0.89

Ana.ame

40
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0.05
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0.01

0.00

0.02

Hyl.chr
Hyl.cin
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0.58
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0.14
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0.21
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1

0.11

0.01
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0.00

0.01

Lit.cla

12

11
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7
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Common name

Scientific name

Blanchard's cricket frog

Acris blanchardi
Anaxyrus
americanus
Gastrophryne
carolinensis
Hyla chrysoscelis
Hyla cinerea
Lithobates
catesbeianus
Lithobates
clamitans
Lithobates
palustris
Lithobates
sphenocephalus
Pseudacris crucifer
Pseudacris
fouquettei
Ambystoma
annulatum
Ambystoma
maculatum
Ambystoma
opacum
Desmognathus
brimleyorum
Eurycea
multiplicata
Hemidactylum
scutatum
Plethodon
caddoensis
Plethodon
glutinosus
complex

American toad
Eastern narrow-mouthed
toad
Cope’s gray treefrog
Green treefrog
American bullfrog
Green frog
Pickerel frog
Southern leopard frog
Spring peeper
Cajun chorus frog
Ringed salamander
Spotted salamander
Marbled salamander
Ouachita dusky
salamander
Many-ribbed salamander
Four-toed salamander
Caddo Mt. salamander
Slimy salamander
Southern red-backed
salamander
Lesser siren
Eastern box turtle
Green anole
Skink (Broadheaded/Five-lined)
Eastern fence lizard
Little brown skink

Figure
code
name
Acr.bla
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Detection
95%
Mean
posterior
interval
0.14 0.11 0.18

Table 1 (continued). Summary of species captured, with model-estimated mean occupancy and
detection probabilities and 95% credible intervals, for herpetofauna within streamside
management zones of the Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, USA.

Common name

Eastern copperhead
Northern cottonmouth
North American racer
Ring-necked snake
Eastern hog-nosed snake
Eastern milksnake
Plain-bellied watersnake
Rough greensnake
Western rat snake
Pygmy rattlesnake
Red-bellied snake

Scientific name

Agkistrodon
contortrix
Agkistrodon
piscivorus
Coluber
constrictor
Diadophis
punctatus
Heterodon
platirhinos
Lampropeltis
triangulum
Nerodia
erythrogaster
Opheodrys
aestivus
Pantherophis
obsoletus
Sistrurus
miliarius
Storeria
occipitomaculat
a

Figure
code
name

Occupancy
95%
Mean
posterior
interval

Detection
95%
Mean
posterior
interval

Sum

# of
sites
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2

2

0.57
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0.01

0.00

0.02
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17
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0.99
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0.07
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2

2

0.63

0.15

0.96

0.01

0.00

0.02
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9

7

0.63

0.18

0.97

0.02

0.01

0.04

Het.pla

1

1

0.54

0.06

0.96

0.00

0.00

0.01

Lam.tri

1

1

0.54

0.05

0.96

0.00

0.00

0.01

Ner.ery

3

2

0.50

0.06

0.94

0.01

0.00

0.02

Oph.aes

1

1

0.61

0.08

0.96

0.00

0.00

0.01

Pan.obs

3

3

0.47

0.09

0.91

0.01

0.00

0.02

Sis.mil

1

1

0.61

0.06

0.97

0.00

0.00

0.01

Sto.occ

2

2

0.52

0.07

0.95

0.01

0.00

0.01
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Montgomery

Polk

Pike
Sevier
Howard

Figure 1. Location of study sites. Map inset: region on the Athens Plateau of the Ouachita
Mountains Ecoregion of west-central Arkansas, USA. Main map: distribution of study sites
(n=102) located in Howard, Polk, Pike, and Sevier counties, Arkansas.
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Figure 2. Relationship between streamside management zone (SMZ) width and median estimated
species richness of a) all herpetofaunal species, b) salamanders, c) reptiles, and d) anurans within
streamside management zones of the Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, USA. Solid line represents
the median predicted site richness and grey lines represent the 95% credible intervals calculated
using average Site PC1 and Site PC2 values and a weighted average of overstory and stand age
categories according to their prevalence in our sample. Circles are site-specific mean richness
estimates using observed values of model covariates.
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Figure 3. Relationship between streamside management zone (SMZ) width and group-specific
mean occupancy probability for species within streamside management zones of the Ouachita
Mountains, Arkansas, USA. Calculated using average Site PC1 and Site PC2 values and a
weighted average of overstory and stand age categories according to their prevalence in our
sample.
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p(Occ)

Salamanders

Anurans

1
0

Average SMZ width (m)
Solid vertical line = 50% occupancy
Dashed vertical line = 75% occupancy

Figure 4. Relationship between mean species-specific occupancy probability and streamside
management zone (SMZ) width for a) salamanders, b) reptiles, and c) anurans, within managed
forests in the Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, USA. Values were calculated using average Site
PC1 and Site PC2 values and a weighted average of overstory and stand age categories according
to their prevalence in our sample. For each species, shading under the line moving left to right
indicates the mean occupancy probability, with darker colors (e.g., blue) indicating the lowest
values, and lighter colors (e.g., yellow) indicating the highest value (i.e., 100%). Solid vertical
and dashed lines within species graphs indicate 50% and 75% occupancy probability,
respectively. See Table 1 for species code definitions.
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Earlier dates
Cooler air
Cooler water
Higher soil moisture

Lower latitude
Lower elevation
More sand/silt
Warmer water
Higher conductivity

Later dates
Warmer air
Warmer water
Lower soil moisture

Higher latitude
Higher elevation
Less sand/silt
Cooler water
Lower conductivity

Figure 5. Factors influencing occupancy and detection of the amphibian community within
streamside management zones of the Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, USA. Calculated using
average SMZ width, Site PC2 values, a weighted average of overstory and stand age categories
according to their prevalence in our sample, and average Sampling PC2 values. Mean
salamander a) occupancy of the community in relation to Site PC1, b) detection probability in
relation to Sampling PC1, and c) occupancy of the anuran community in relation to Site PC1.
Solid lines represent the posterior mean community response and grey shading represents 95%
credible intervals.
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Figure 6. Estimated mean species richness and mean difference in species richness between pairs
of stand age categories within streamside management zones (SMZs) for a-b) all species, c-d)
salamanders, e-f) reptiles, and g-h) anurans within the Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, USA.
Error bars reflect 95% credible intervals. Stand age categories are defined as ‘Young pre-thin’
(stands 0-5 years old, un-thinned), ‘Mid pre-thin’ (6-13 years old, un-thinned), ‘Post-thin’ (1322years old, 1-6 years since thinning), and ‘Old Post-thin’ (22-35 years old, 8-17 years since
thinning). The mean difference in species richness is derived from category specific mean
species richness estimates calculated at each iteration of the model.
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Figure 7. Estimated mean species richness and mean difference in species richness between pairs
of SMZ overstory categories within streamside management zones (SMZs) for a-b) all species, cd) salamanders, e-f) reptiles, and g- h) anurans within the Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, USA.
Error bars reflect 95% credible intervals. The mean difference in species richness is derived from
category specific mean species richness estimates calculated at each iteration of the model.
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Appendices
Appendix 1. Frequency histogram of a) streamside management zone (SMZ) width and b) stand
age surrounding SMZs across 102 study sites within the Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, USA.

A.

Number of sites

30
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Appendix 2. Factor loadings and percentage of variance explained by the first two principal
component (PC) axes for a) site-specific variables and b) sample-specific variables expected to
influence salamander occupancy and detection, respectively, within streamside management
zones of the Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, USA. Bold ﬁgures indicate variables with the
highest loadings.

A.

B.
Site Covariates
Principal Components
1
Eigenvalues
3.75
% of Variation
31.0
Cum. % of Variation
31.0

Variable (Eigenvectors*)
Latitude
Watershed area
Elevation
% Bedrock
% Boulder and cobble
% Sand and silt
Water temperature
Water depth
Dissolved oxygen
Conductivity
Amount of upland cover objects
% Open canopy

PC1
0.40
-0.16
0.34
0.09
0.25
-0.36
-0.43
-0.24
0.19
-0.34
0.16
0.29

2
1.88
15.5
46.5
PC2
-0.27
0.35
-0.40
0.18
0.51
-0.38
-0.02
0.05
-0.05
-0.12
0.20
-0.38
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Sampling Covariates
1
2.37
33.8
33.8

Date
Air temperature
Barometric pressure
Humidity
Water depth
Water temperature
Soil moisture

PC1
0.51
0.49
0.14
0.13
-0.07
0.58
-0.34

2
1.41
20.0
53.8
PC2
-0.35
0.29
-0.08
-0.70
-0.31
-0.06
-0.45

Appendix 3. Summary of hyper-parameters (i.e., mean assemblage response) with 95% Bayesian
credible intervals for occupancy and detection covariates for amphibians and reptiles within the
Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, USA.
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Appendix 4. Estimates of occupancy coefficients with 95% Bayesian credible intervals for herpetofaunal species. See Table 1 for species code definitions.
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Appendix 5. Estimates of detection coefficients with 95% Bayesian credible intervals for
herpetofaunal species. See Table 1 for species code definitions.
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Appendix 6. Posterior predictive check for hierarchical community model to evaluate the
empirical relationships between SMZ width and herpetofauna community.

To assess goodness of fit for our Bayesian model, we calculated a discrepancy measure, D. For a
randomly selected posterior sample, s, we can calculate D and Dsim as follows:

(𝑠) (𝑠)

2

𝐷(𝑠) = ∑(𝑦𝑖𝑗𝑘 − 𝑧̂𝑖𝑗 𝑝̂𝑖𝑗𝑘 )
𝑖𝑗𝑘

(𝑠)

(𝑠)

(𝑠) (𝑠)

2

𝐷𝑠𝑖𝑚 = ∑(𝑦̂𝑖𝑗𝑘 − 𝑧̂𝑖𝑗 𝑝̂𝑖𝑗𝑘 )
𝑖𝑗𝑘

(𝑠)

Where 𝑦𝑖𝑗𝑘 is the true observed occupancy of species i at site j in visit k. 𝑧̂𝑖𝑗 is the latent
(𝑠)

estimated occupancy for the sth posterior sample for species i at site j. 𝑝̂𝑖𝑗𝑘 is the estimated
(𝑠)

detection probability for the sth posterior sample for species i at site j in visit k. 𝑦̂𝑖𝑗𝑘 is the
(𝑠) (𝑠)

estimated observed occupancy for the sth posterior sample where 𝑦̂𝑖𝑗𝑘 ~𝐵𝑒𝑟𝑛𝑜𝑢𝑙𝑙𝑖(𝑧̂𝑖𝑗 𝑝̂𝑖𝑗𝑘 ).
(𝑠)

For each posterior sample, s, we compare 𝐷(𝑠) to 𝐷𝑠𝑖𝑚 . If the model is adequately fitting the data
(𝑠)

(𝑠)

we would expect that 𝐷 (𝑠) > 𝐷𝑠𝑖𝑚 approximately 50% of the time while 𝐷(𝑠) < 𝐷𝑠𝑖𝑚
(𝑠)

approximately 50% of the time. If 𝐷(𝑠) > 𝐷𝑠𝑖𝑚 more than 95% of the time or less than 5% of the
time that would be a sign that the model does not adequately represent the observed data.

For a sub-sample of 1000 of the 6000 saved posterior samples we calculated the proportion of
(𝑠)

(𝑠)

𝐷(𝑠) > 𝐷𝑠𝑖𝑚 and found that 𝐷(𝑠) is greater than 𝐷𝑠𝑖𝑚 approximately 54% of the time. This
indicates that our model does an adequate job fitting observed data and we have no goodness of
fit concerns.
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Appendix 7. R Code to run species richness model for this study.
library(R2jags)
load.module("glm")
## Set Loop Sizes
n.groups<-3
n.species<-37
n.sites<-102
n.visits<-4
#######################
## Specify the model ##
#######################
Weyer.group.occ<-function(){
#Prior distributions on group level parameters
for(h in 1:n.groups){
mu.a.0[h]~dnorm(0,0.5)
mu.a.SMZ[h]~dnorm(0,0.5)
mu.a.Pine[h]~dnorm(0,0.5)
mu.a.Mixed[h]~dnorm(0,0.5)
mu.a.NoSMZ[h]~dnorm(0,0.5)
mu.a.PCA1[h]~dnorm(0,0.5)
mu.a.PCA2[h]~dnorm(0,0.5)
mu.a.YoungPreThin[h]~dnorm(0,0.5)
mu.a.MidPreThin[h]~dnorm(0,0.5)
mu.a.PostThin[h]~dnorm(0,0.5)
mu.a.half[h]~dnorm(0,0.5)
mu.b.0[h]~dnorm(0,0.5)
mu.b.pc1[h]~dnorm(0,0.5)
mu.b.pc2[h]~dnorm(0,0.5)
sig.a.0[h]~dunif(0.1,3)
sig.a.SMZ[h]~dnorm(0.1,3)
sig.a.Pine[h]~dnorm(0.1,3)
sig.a.Mixed[h]~dnorm(0.1,3)
sig.a.NoSMZ[h]~dnorm(0.1,3)
sig.a.PCA1[h]~dnorm(0.1,3)
sig.a.PCA2[h]~dnorm(0.1,3)
sig.a.YoungPreThin[h]~dnorm(0.1,3)
sig.a.MidPreThin[h]~dnorm(0.1,3)
sig.a.PostThin[h]~dnorm(0.1,3)
sig.a.half[h]~dnorm(0.1,3)
sig.b.0[h]~dunif(0.1,3)
sig.b.pc1[h]~dunif(0.1,3)
sig.b.pc2[h]~dunif(0.1,3)
tau.a.0[h]<-(1/(sig.a.0[h]*sig.a.0[h]))
tau.a.SMZ[h]<-(1/(sig.a.SMZ[h]*sig.a.SMZ[h]))
tau.a.Pine[h]<-(1/(sig.a.Pine[h]*sig.a.Pine[h]))
tau.a.Mixed[h]<-(1/(sig.a.Mixed[h]*sig.a.Mixed[h]))
tau.a.NoSMZ[h]<-(1/(sig.a.NoSMZ[h]*sig.a.NoSMZ[h]))
tau.a.PCA1[h]<-(1/(sig.a.PCA1[h]*sig.a.PCA1[h]))
tau.a.PCA2[h]<-(1/(sig.a.PCA2[h]*sig.a.PCA2[h]))
tau.a.YoungPreThin[h]<-(1/(sig.a.YoungPreThin[h]*sig.a.YoungPreThin[h]))
tau.a.MidPreThin[h]<-(1/(sig.a.MidPreThin[h]*sig.a.MidPreThin[h]))
tau.a.PostThin[h]<-(1/(sig.a.PostThin[h]*sig.a.PostThin[h]))
tau.a.half[h]<-(1/(sig.a.half[h]*sig.a.half[h]))
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tau.b.0[h]<-(1/(sig.b.0[h]*sig.b.0[h]))
tau.b.pc1[h]<-(1/(sig.b.pc1[h]*sig.b.pc1[h]))
tau.b.pc2[h]<-(1/(sig.b.pc2[h]*sig.b.pc2[h]))
}
#Site level Random Effects
sig.a.site~dunif(0.1,3)
tau.a.site<-(1/(sig.a.site*sig.a.site))
for(l in 1:n.sites){
zza.site[l]~dnorm(0,tau.a.site)
}
#Priors for species level effects
for(i in 1:n.species){
a.0[i]~dnorm(mu.a.0[species.group[i]],tau.a.0[species.group[i]])
a.SMZ[i]~dnorm(mu.a.SMZ[species.group[i]],tau.a.SMZ[species.group[i]])
a.Pine[i]~dnorm(mu.a.Pine[species.group[i]],tau.a.Pine[species.group[i]])
a.Mixed[i]~dnorm(mu.a.Mixed[species.group[i]],tau.a.Mixed[species.group[i]])
a.NoSMZ[i]~dnorm(mu.a.NoSMZ[species.group[i]],tau.a.NoSMZ[species.group[i]])
a.PCA1[i]~dnorm(mu.a.PCA1[species.group[i]],tau.a.PCA1[species.group[i]])
a.PCA2[i]~dnorm(mu.a.PCA2[species.group[i]],tau.a.PCA2[species.group[i]])
a.YoungPreThin[i]~dnorm(mu.a.YoungPreThin[species.group[i]],tau.a.YoungPreThin[species.group[i]])
a.MidPreThin[i]~dnorm(mu.a.MidPreThin[species.group[i]],tau.a.MidPreThin[species.group[i]])
a.PostThin[i]~dnorm(mu.a.PostThin[species.group[i]],tau.a.PostThin[species.group[i]])
a.half[i]~dnorm(mu.a.half[species.group[i]],tau.a.half[species.group[i]])
b.0[i]~dnorm(mu.b.0[species.group[i]],tau.b.0[species.group[i]])
b.pc1[i]~dnorm(mu.b.pc1[species.group[i]],tau.b.pc1[species.group[i]])
b.pc2[i]~dnorm(mu.b.pc2[species.group[i]],tau.b.pc2[species.group[i]])
#Loop to estimate true occupancy
# i=species, j=site, k=visit
for(j in 1:n.sites){
logit(psi[j,i])<- a.0[i] + zza.site[site.num[j]] + a.SMZ[i]*SMZ[j] +
a.Pine[i]*Pine[j] + a.Mixed[i]*Mixed[j] + a.NoSMZ[i]*NoSMZ[j] +
a.PCA1[i]*PCA1[j] + a.PCA2[i]*PCA2[j] +a.YoungPreThin[i]*YoungPreThin[j] +
a.MidPreThin[i]*MidPreThin[j] + a.PostThin[i]*PostThin[j] + a.half[i]*half[j]
#limits to keep occupancy probability away from 0 or 1
zzmu.psi[j,i]<-min(0.999,max(psi[j,i],0.001))
z[j,i]~dbern(zzmu.psi[j,i])
#Detection Probability
for(k in 1:n.visits){
logit(p[i,j,k])<- b.0[i] + b.pc1[i]*pc1[j,k] + b.pc2[i]*pc2[j,k]
#limits to keep detection probability away from 0 or 1
zzmu.p[i,j,k]<-min(0.999, max(p[i,j,k],0.001))*z[j,i]
X[i,j,k]~dbern(zzmu.p[i,j,k])
}
}
}
#Richness for each site
for(e in 1:n.sites){
SiteRichness[e]<-sum(z[e,]) #sum over 37 species at each site
}
}
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#Write text file of model
write("model{Weyer.group.occ}","Weyer.group.occ.txt")
model.file<-"Weyer.group.occ.txt"
#Specify initial values
zinits<-matrix(NA,nrow=n.sites, ncol=n.species)
for(i in 1:n.species){
for(j in 1:n.sites){
zinits[j,i]<-max(X[i,j,],na.rm=TRUE)
}
}
#Coefficient Initial Values
inits.Weyer=function(){
list(a.0=rnorm(n.species,0),a.SMZ=rnorm(n.species,0),a.Pine=rnorm(n.species,0),
a.Mixed=rnorm(n.species,0),a.NoSMZ=rnorm(n.species,0),a.PCA1=rnorm(n.species,0),
a.PCA2=rnorm(n.species,0),a.YoungPreThin=rnorm(n.species,0),a.MidPreThin=rnorm(n.species,0),
a.PostThin=rnorm(n.species,0),a.half=rnorm(n.species,0),b.0=rnorm(n.species,0),
b.pc1=rnorm(n.species,0),b.pc2=rnorm(n.species,0),z=zinits)
}
data.Weyer<-list(n.groups=n.groups, n.sites=n.sites, n.species=n.species,
n.visits=n.visits, species.group=species.group, site.num=site.num,
SMZ=smz.scaled, Pine=SiteCovs$Pine,
Mixed=SiteCovs$Mixed, NoSMZ=SiteCovs$NoSMZ, PCA1=SiteCovs$PCA1, PCA2=SiteCovs$PCA2,
YoungPreThin=SiteCovs$YoungPreThin, MidPreThin=SiteCovs$MidPreThin,
PostThin=SiteCovs$PostThin, half=SiteCovs$half,
pc1=pc1, pc2=pc2,
X=X)
params.Weyer<-c("a.0","a.SMZ","a.Pine","a.Mixed","a.NoSMZ","a.PCA1","a.PCA2","a.YoungPreThin",
"a.MidPreThin","a.PostThin","a.half",
"b.0","b.pc1","b.pc2",
"mu.a.0","mu.a.SMZ","mu.a.Pine","mu.a.Mixed","mu.a.NoSMZ","mu.a.PCA1",
"mu.a.PCA2","mu.a.YoungPreThin","mu.a.MidPreThin","mu.a.PostThin","mu.a.half",
"mu.b.0","mu.b.pc1","mu.b.pc2",
"sig.a.0","sig.a.site","sig.a.SMZ","sig.a.Pine","sig.a.Mixed","sig.a.NoSMZ","sig.a.PCA1",
"sig.a.PCA2","sig.a.YoungPreThin","sig.a.MidPreThin","sig.a.PostThin","sig.a.half",
"sig.b.0","sig.b.pc1","sig.b.pc2",
"SiteRichness","z", "zza.site", "zzmu.psi", "zzmu.p"
)
Weyer<-jags(data=data.Weyer,inits=inits.Weyer,parameters.to.save=params.Weyer,model.file=Weyer.group.occ,
n.chains=3,n.iter=200,n.burnin=100,n.thin=5,
DIC=TRUE, working.directory=NULL,
refresh = 40, progress.bar = "text", digits=5)
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Abstract
Timber harvesting can influence headwater streams by altering stream productivity, with
subsequent cascading effects on the food web including predators such as stream salamanders.
Currently, limited information exists on whether individual salamander growth rates change in
response to timber harvesting. Examining growth may document potential sublethal effects of
harvesting, compared to more typical endpoints documenting changes in abundance or body
condition. To examine the effect of harvesting on growth of the Ouachita dusky salamander
(Desmognathus brimleyorum), we used intensive capture-mark-recapture at three headwater
streams embedded in intensely managed pine forests. Streams were located in west-central
Arkansas and were surveyed from May 2014-October 2016 using a Before-After-Control-Impact
(BACI) design. The pine stands surrounding two of the streams were harvested, with retention of
a 14 and 21 m wide forested stream buffer on each side of the stream, congruent with forestry
Best Management Practices. We assessed growth of post-metamorphic salamanders by fitting a
hierarchical von Bertalanffy linear regression model of growth rate on SVL, modified from van
Devender (1978). Newly-metamorphosed salamanders were 5.7 and 4.0 mm larger post-harvest
compared to pre-harvest measurements at the two treatment sites. Using measurements from 914
individual D. brimleyorum recaptured between 1 and 6 times (total recaptures n=1229) we found
that at the two harvested sites, there were higher growth rates of smaller (<45 mm; <2 yrs old) D.
brimleyorum up to two years post-harvest, whereas larger salamanders (> 55 mm; >3 years) grew
more slowly post-harvest. Our study is among the first to examine individual stream salamander
responses to timber harvesting and we discuss several mechanisms that may be responsible for
this pattern. Our results suggest retention of a riparian buffer (i.e., Streamside Management
Zone) may have short term positive effects on juvenile stream salamanders, increasing growth
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rates and thus potentially reducing predation risk and offsetting other potential negative sublethal
effects associated with harvest.

Introduction
Managed forests provide important wildlife habitat and ecosystem services (Hansen et al.
1991, Miller et al. 2009, Demarais et al. 2017); thus it is important to understand how forest
integrity can best be maintained during timber harvest. Periodically, forest management practices
introduce disturbances from harvesting and thinning operations. Following canopy removal,
forests typically have reduced leaf litter and coarse woody debris, changes in nutrient
concentrations of soil and water, and increased light penetration resulting in higher soil
temperatures and increased evaporation from the soil and understory (Likens et al. 1970, Blair
and Crossley Jr 1988, Keenan and Kimmins 1993).

Headwater streams are strongly influenced by harvesting of the surrounding watershed
(reviewed in (Webster et al. 1992)). The most evident direct effect of harvesting on forest
streams is the removal of shading vegetation, altering stream microclimates (reviewed in Olson
et al. 2007) and resulting in both increased average stream temperatures (Swift Jr and Messer
1971), and a reduction in allochthonous inputs (i.e., leaf litter;(Webster and Waide 1982).
Consequently, following harvest, streams are less light-limited and filamentous green algae often
increase in abundance (Lowe et al. 1986), increasing total primary production (Webster et al.
1983). Accompanying this shift in the stream energy base is often a switch in dominant benthic
invertebrates (Gurtz and Wallace 1984, Wallace and Gurtz 1986, Wallace 1988) from shredders
to scrapers and collectors that feed on algae (Webster et al. 1992, Wallace et al. 1997). Other
potential effects of forest harvesting include short-term increases in stream flow with less
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evapotranspiration, high sediment delivery to streams, and alterations to nutrient processing (i.e.,
nitrogen and phosphorus loss; Webster et al. 1992).

Salamanders are often a primary vertebrate predator within headwater streams (Lowe and
Bolger 2002, Johnson and Wallace 2005, Peterman et al. 2008). Stream salamanders are
prominent consumers of both aquatic and terrestrial invertebrate detritivores (Southerland et al.
2004), and can attain extremely high densities and biomass within headwater streams (e.g.,
11,294 salamanders/ha-1; (Peterman et al. 2008). As such, they can exert direct and indirect biotic
control of prey species and influence ecosystem processes along grazer and detrital pathways
(reviewed in (Davic and Welsh 2004). These trophic associations may ultimately influence the
breakdown of leaf litter and transfer of nutrients (Wyman 1998, Davic and Welsh 2004, Walker
et al. 2018), and importantly, can be influenced by harvesting, particularly when allonchtonous
inputs of leaf litter is reduced (Wallace et al. 1997, Johnson and Wallace 2005).

Numerous studies across North America report that salamander populations decline for a
period of time after timber harvesting (e.g., (Petranka et al. 1994, Ash 1997, Herbeck and Larsen
1999, Reichenbach and Sattler 2007, Connette and Semlitsch 2015). However, recent research
has suggested that forestry Best Management Practices (BMPs), specifically implementation of
riparian buffers (referred to as Streamside Management Zones/SMZs in some U.S. regions; Lee
et al. 2004) may ameliorate negative effects on salamander movement (Johnston and Frid 2002),
abundance (Perkins and Hunter 2006, Peterman and Semlitsch 2009, Maigret et al. 2014,
Halloran 2017), and species richness and occupancy (Guzy et al. 2019). Yet, it is unclear
whether harvesting can affect fitness surrogates such as salamander growth and reproduction.
Little research has examined salamander response to forestry activities at the individual level
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(but see (Chazal and Niewiarowski 1998, Cecala et al. 2014, Connette and Semlitsch 2015) and
to our knowledge, none have examined changes in individual salamander growth rate as a
response to timber harvesting, either for woodland or stream-associated salamanders. Although a
few studies have explored the influence of forest management on endpoints such as body
condition (Karraker and Welsh 2006, Homyack et al. 2011, Hocking et al. 2013), examining
growth at the individual level is necessary examine alternative explanations for changes in body
size such as size-biased mortality.

Measuring salamander growth as a potential response to harvest is particularly important
because body size influences survival and fecundity, and thus contributes to the fitness of
individuals in a population (Tilley 1968). Energetic requirements of salamanders may vary with
differences in the thermal environment of harvested areas (Homyack et al. 2011), influencing
metabolic rates and growth, and ultimately body size. Similarly, because stream salamander
growth has been correlated with prey biomass (Johnson and Wallace 2005, Huntsman et al.
2011), changes in the stream invertebrate community from harvesting within the watershed may
influence salamander growth and body size (e.g., Bumpers et al. 2017).

In this study, we used intensive capture-mark-recapture at three streams to examine the
effect of harvesting on growth of a stream salamander species, the Ouachita dusky salamander
(Desmognathus brimleyorum). To reduce the influence of stochastic differences among sites and
years, we used a before-after control-impact (BACI) design, which allowed for comparisons
within the same sites before and after harvest, as well as comparisons with a designated control
site through time. Although our streams contained riparian buffers (SMZs), because of a
potential for increased productivity resulting from canopy reduction or nutrient runoff, we
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predicted stream salamander growth rate would be faster immediately post-harvest relative to a
control site.

Methods
Study Sites
This study was conducted in northeast Howard County, in west-central Arkansas, USA,
within the southernmost subdivision of the Ouachita Mountains (Fig. 1), and occurred within
even-aged loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) forest managed by Weyerhaeuser Company. To assess the
influence of timber harvest on the stream-dwelling Ouachita dusky salamander (Desmognathus
brimleyorum), we selected three 1st order, headwater streams based on similar size, morphology,
and silvicultural history. All three sites were located within 16 km of each other in the Little
Missouri River Watershed, with elevations ranging from 190 to 300m above sea level. Each
stream drained a small watershed (0.41-1.15 km2) within a mature (29-35 years old) loblolly pine
(P. taeda) stand.

Study Design
We used a BACI study design to examine the effects of timber harvest on salamander
body size. Specifically, we conducted intensive capture-mark-recapture of salamanders at one
“Control” (unharvested) site and two before-after sites (hereafter “BA1” and “BA2”), that were
clear-cut harvested during the study, with an SMZ retained along each stream. We conducted
salamander surveys at the Control and BA1 sites from 2014 to 2016, during March, June, and
October of each year; during each month, each site was sampled three times (approximately one
week apart; Fig. 1). The same survey schedule was implemented for BA2, however surveys
began one year later in March 2015. At each site, we established a 200 m stream transect at the
most downstream section of each stream. The BA1 and BA2 sites were clear-cut harvested in Jan
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2015 and Jan 2016, respectively, with a 28 m and a 42 m SMZ retained along the length of the
stream (Fig. 1). In concordance with BMPs, some overstory pine trees were harvested from the
SMZ of BA1to promote hardwood regeneration. The SMZ at BA2 along with the riparian forest
surrounding the Control site were comprised of an oak-hickory (Quercus and Carya spp.)
overstory with a cedar (Juniperus virginana) and holly (Ilex opaca) understory. The SMZ of the
BA1 site was dominated by loblolly pine in the overstory and holly, musclewood (Carpinus
caroliniana) and hophornbeam (Ostrya virginiana) in the understory. Based on 16 – 28 measures
of canopy cover taken with a concave spherical densitometer (Lemmon 1956) in the center of
each stream transect before and after harvest after leaf-out (i.e., May), canopy cover decreased
by 18% at BA1 (100 vs. 82%) and by 24% (99 vs. 75%) at BA2 following harvesting, but
remained constant at 98.9-100% at the Control site.

Field Methods
Each salamander survey began approximately one hour after sunset and consisted of a
thorough visual search (i.e., turning over rocks and debris) of the streambed for the length of
each 200m transect. Post-metamophic Desmognathus brimleyorum were captured using dip-nets
and placed in separate containers and each individual’s location was marked with a flag. The
following day we processed captured salamanders in the lab by anesthetizing each individual
with a solution of 1 g Orajel-20% Benzocaine/1 liter of de-chlorinated tap water (Cecala et al.
2007) and recording body metrics using a digital scale and calipers [i.e., mass (g), total length
(mm), snout-vent length (SVL; mm)]. Following measurement, each newly captured individual
was given a unique identification mark using a subcutaneous injection of visible implant
elastomer (VIE; Northwest Marine Technologies, Shaw Island, WA; Grant 2008). We ventrally
marked individuals using a combination of 4 colors (pink, orange, blue, yellow) and 6 marking
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locations (posterior to each limb, and anterior to each hind limb) with a 0.5mL Micro-Fine
insulin syringe (28-gauge/0.35mm). To ensure reliable identification, each salamander was
marked at a minimum of two positions using at least two colors. Any recently metamorphosed
individuals (less than a year since metamorphosis; < 45 mm SVL) were labeled as juveniles and
were not given marks anterior to each hind limb, as we have observed the cutaneous layers in
this region tend to be too thin to reliably hold marks in place. Salamanders were returned to their
exact capture location within ~2 days after capture, but occasionally salamanders were held up to
5 days to avoid releasing during unusually high flow events. For more details on sampling see
Halloran (2017).

Data Analysis
We assessed growth of post metamorphic D. brimleyorum by fitting a hierarchical linear
regression model of growth rate (ΔSVL / Δt) on SVL, as assumed by the von Bertalanffy growth
model (van Devender 1978). The final dataset excluded captures <21 days apart (within primary
sampling intervals), as we assumed growth to be negligible within this time interval. We used the
model of van Devender (1978), but expanded it by including random intercepts for site and year
to account for spatial and temporal differences in growth rate, and a random intercept for
individual salamanders to allow for differences in growth rate among salamanders. We further
expanded the model to estimate the effect of harvest on growth rate using a binary indicator for
harvest (0 = pre-harvest, 1 = post-harvest). To allow for a different effect of harvest on
salamanders of different size classes, we included an interaction between SVL and harvest. We
used vague priors for all model parameters: normal(mean = 0, SD = 10) for intercepts and
coefficients and half-Cauchy(scale = 1) for all standard deviations. For growth intervals that
spanned both pre-and post-harvest conditions, we specified the harvest covariate as missing, and
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gave the missing data a Bernoulli(probability = 0.5) prior. Similarly, for intervals that spanned
multiple years, we integrated model results over the multiple years by drawing missing years
from a categorical distribution with equal probability given to each year spanned by the interval
between captures. To assess model fit, we used a posterior predictive check by simulating data
under the model and calculating a Bayesian P-value using sum-of-squares for the observed and
simulated data (Kéry 2010). We implemented the model in a Bayesian framework using the
software Just Another Gibbs Sampler version 4.3.0 (JAGS; Plummer 2015) as called from R
version 3.5.1 (R Core Team 2018) using the package ‘jagsUI’ (Kellner 2016). We sampled from
the posterior distribution using 5 independent chains of 200,000 iterations each after a burn-in
period of 50,000 iterations, and thinned chains by a factor of 10 to base inference on 100,000
samples from the posterior distribution. We used the Gelman and Rubin statistic (Gelman and
Rubin 1992) and examination of history plots to assess convergence; we observed no evidence
for lack of convergence (all 𝑅̂ < 1.07 and history plots appeared well-mixed with no trends).
Unless indicated otherwise, posterior distributions are summarized as median (0.025 quantile –
0.975 quantile).

Results
We estimated salamander growth before and after clearcut timber harvest using
measurements from 914 individual D. brimleyorum recaptured between 1 and 6 times (total
recaptures n=1229). Based on raw data for June of each year, shortly after metamorphosis, mean
body sizes of recently-metamorphosed D. brimleyorum were greater in all three post-harvest siteyears, than in the five pre/control site-years (Fig. 2). On average, salamanders were 5.7 and 4.0
mm larger post-harvest at BA1 and BA2, respectively (Fig. 2).
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The hierarchical linear model fit our growth data well, with a Bayesian P-value of 0.50.
An interaction between harvest and SVL was supported (median βharvest × SVL = -4.6 × 10-4 [95%
credible interval = -7.9 × 10-4 to -1.3 × 10-4]), indicating that smaller salamanders (i.e., <45 mm)
grew faster following harvest, whereas larger salamanders (i.e., >55 mm) grew more slowly (Fig.
3). Based on the model, a 30 mm SVL salamander at an average site in an average year prior to
harvest grew 0.066 (-0.068 to 0.20) mm/d, and following harvest, grew 0.074 (-0.060 to 0.21)
mm/d. Conversely, a 60 mm SVL salamander under the same conditions grew 0.031 (-0.10 to
0.17) mm/d prior to harvest, and following harvest grew 0.026 (-0.11 to 0.16) mm/d. Variation
was similar among sites (σsite = 0.017 [0.0047 to 0.23]) and years (σyear = 0.023 [0.0066 to 0.31]),
but much less among individual salamanders (0.0021 [1.3 × 10-4 – 0.0059]). Asymptotic size at
the Control site was estimated to be 75 (72 to 79) mm, and asymptotic size at BA1 following
harvest was estimated to be 66 (62 to 70) mm. Pre-harvest captures were too sparse to estimate
asymptotic size at BA1, and asymptotic size estimates for BA2 were too large and imprecise to
be considered reliable.

Discussion
We conducted a three-year capture-mark-recapture study examining growth of ~1,000 D.
brimleyorum, before and after clearcut timber harvesting. Our study is among the first to
examine stream salamander responses to timber harvesting at the individual level, an approach
that is particularly notable given the important sublethal effects harvesting may have on
salamander population dynamics. At the two harvested sites, we documented higher growth rates
of smaller (<45 mm; <2 yrs old) D. brimleyorum within SMZs up to two years post-harvest,
whereas larger salamanders (> 55 mm; >3 years) grew more slowly post-harvest. More
specifically, model predictions indicated that 1-yr old salamanders (~30 mm SVL) grew an
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estimated ~0.008 mm/day faster post-harvest, whereas ~ 4-yr old salamanders (~60 mm SVL)
grew an estimated ~0.005 mm/day faster before harvest. Increased growth rates of smaller
salamanders (<2 yrs old) post-harvest may influence D. brimleyorum populations in several
ways. Within and among Desmognathus species, body size and egg production are positively
correlated, such that larger individuals are more fecund (Tilley 1968), a relationship common
among salamanders (Salthe 1969, Kaplan and Salthe 1979). Salamanders with faster growth rates
could reach sexual maturity earlier or have higher fecundity at first reproduction, which may
have diverse but significant effects on individual fitness and emergent population dynamics
(Tilley 1977, 1980, Bernardo 1993). Additionally, Desmognathus salamanders are territorial,
prone to cannibalism, and their assemblages are often structured by competition and intraguild
predation (Hairston Sr 1986, Camp and Lee 1996). Finally, increased growth rates may reduce
predation risk, as many important predators of salamanders (e.g., fish, frogs, snakes, other
salamanders) are gape-limited.

Several non-mutually exclusive factors may explain increased growth of smaller (i.e.,
younger) D. brimleyorum following harvest of the surrounding stand. In conjunction with faster
juvenile growth rates post-harvest (Fig. 3), we found that average body size (SVL) of newlymetamorphosed salamanders in June were ~4-5 mm longer post-harvest compared to pre-harvest
(Fig. 2), suggesting variation in growth is partially occurring during the larval stage. One
mechanism known to affect larval salamander growth rates is density of conspecifics. Previous
work has documented decreased larval growth when density, and thus competition for resources,
is high (e.g., Morin et al. 1983, Petranka and Sih 1986, Semlitsch 1987). However, timber
harvest did not have a negative effect on abundance or apparent survival of D. brimleyorum at
either treatment site during the timeframe of our study (Halloran 2017). Thus, release from
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intraspecific competition is not likely to be the primary mechanism driving the differences in
growth rate we observed.

Alternatively, a likely mechanism driving increased growth rates may be a shift in the
quality, quantity, or composition of invertebrate prey available. At our treatment sites, canopy
cover decreased ~20% post-harvest. Following overstory harvest there is typically an increase in
light, stimulating primary production in streams (Webster et al. 1983), and thus increasing
productivity of grazer macroinvertebrate assemblages that feed on algal growth (Murphy et al.
1981, Silsbee and Larson 1983, Duncan and Brusven 1985, Wallace and Gurtz 1986, Murphy
1998, Price et al. 2003). In headwater streams, scraper and collector–gatherer functional feeding
groups (i.e., biofilm consumers) are typically higher in nutrient content than are shredder taxa,
although this pattern is highly variable (Cross et al. 2003, Frost et al. 2006). Importantly, algae
are the primary source of fatty acids in aquatic food webs, thus increases in biofilm consumers
could lead to increased intake of essential fatty acids (Brett and Muller-Navarra 1997, Ballantyne
et al. 2003) important for salamander growth (Fitzpatrick 1976). Additionally, chitin content of
macroinvertebrates varies (Cauchie 2002), and prey may be assimilated differently depending on
digestibility. Thus, it is possible that post-harvest conditions favor production of invertebrate
prey that are easier to assimilate (i.e., more energy dense and/or easier to digest), contributing to
increased salamander growth rates.

Increased invertebrate prey quantity may also be responsible for increased salamander
growth rates post-harvest. Studies have shown that macroinvertebrate abundance and density
increases immediately post-harvest (Kiffney et al. 2003, Haggerty et al. 2004, Wallace and Ely
2014), even at sites with riparian buffers (Kiffney et al. 2003). Local resource levels are a
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primary driver of growth in many populations, and greater prey availability has been linked to
increased salamander growth in several studies (Tilley 1974, Bernardo 1994, Bernardo and
Agosta 2003). Bumpers et al. (2017) documented increased Desmognathus quadramaculatus
growth due to increased abundance of invertebrate prey, as a result of experimental enrichment
of phosphorus in headwater streams. Following timber harvesting, the amount of dissolved
nutrients leached from soil to the stream often increases until vegetation becomes reestablished
(Swank 1988, Webster et al. 1992, Swank et al. 2001). Post-harvest application of fertilizer to
newly planted stands may further increase nutrient inputs to streams (Binkley et al. 1999),
although inclusion of riparian buffers can minimize inputs (Kastendick et al. 2012, Secoges et al.
2013). Thus, it is likely that nutrient enrichment was a least partially responsible for the effects
we observed and there is potential for this effect to be magnified under management regimes that
include fertilization of newly-planted timber stands.

Because salamanders are ectothermic, a possible mechanism driving increased growth
rates post-harvest may be changes to metabolism as a result of increased air and water
temperatures. Numerous studies have established that harvesting of riparian vegetation increases
stream temperature (Johnson and Jones 2000, Herunter et al. 2004, Wilkerson et al. 2006).
However, the magnitude of stream temperature response to harvest may vary with inclusion of
riparian buffers. Riparian buffers at our treatment sites were 14 and 21 m wide, and studies of
streams in British Columbia with similar buffer widths documented 1-4 °C increases in stream
temperatures following harvest of the surrounding stand (Kiffney et al. 2003, Macdonald et al.
2003, Herunter et al. 2004). At streams with riparian buffers, increased stream temperatures
following harvest have been observed to persist for 5 years (Macdonald et al. 2003). It is
important to consider the potential biological consequences of even small changes in thermal
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regime, as temperature influences nearly every aspect of the physiology of ectotherms, including
salamanders (Rome et al. 1992). Specifically, several temperature-sensitive processes are
involved in salamander energy assimilation, including activity (Leclair et al. 2008), foraging
(Moreno 1989), digestive rate (Feder et al. 1984), and assimilation efficiency (Bobka et al.
1981). While salamander energy assimilation has been shown to increase with increasing
temperatures, it may also increase indirectly because of changes in other physiological processes
(Clay and Gifford 2018). At higher temperatures, salamander digestive efficiency decreases and
energetic demands increase (Homyack et al. 2010); thus, at warmer temperatures, salamanders
may reduce foraging and mating, or trade-off growth or reproduction for increased maintenance
costs (Homyack et al. 2011). However, within streams, potentially negative consequences of
increased metabolic demands at warmer temperatures may be offset by benefits of consistent
moisture availability during foraging (Feder and Londos 1984), facilitating increased digestive
turnover and thus increased salamander growth. Additionally, warmer temperatures can
influence seasonal activity of Desmognathus salamanders (Shealy 1975), resulting in a slightly
extended activity season during cooler months, which may increase juvenile salamander growth
rates following harvest.

The interaction between size (SVL) and D. brimleyorum growth rate was unexpected.
Although our study was not designed to explicitly evaluate the mechanisms driving shifts in
growth rates, we suggest potential mechanisms that might be responsible for apparently reduced
adult growth rate post-harvest. Harvesting occurred at both treatment sites during January, and
larval D. brimleyorum typically metamorphose during summer and enter torpor during winter
(Trauth et al. 1990, Means 2005). Thus, most small salamanders at post-harvest sites during the
timeframe of our study (1-2 years post-harvest) were new recruits immediately following
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harvesting, whereas large salamanders at post-harvest sites were >1 year old when harvesting
occurred. Thus, slower growth rates of large salamanders post-harvest may have occurred
because these individuals were disturbed by harvesting. Adult Desmognathus quadramaculatus
defend a territory of refugia along riparian edges of the stream (Camp and Lee 1996), and
likewise, adult D. brimleyorum are thought to be territorial (Means 2005). Additionally, a
concurrent study of D. brimleyorum at our treatment sites documented increased within-stream
movement after harvesting, which may indicate disturbance and/or increased energetic costs
(Halloran 2017). Thus, harvesting of upland areas, even with a riparian buffer retained, may have
disturbed typical adult behaviors, reducing growth rates. Conversely, new recruits may be less
disturbed by harvesting as they have yet to establish a territory. For example, Camp and Lee
(1996) found that juvenile (< 50 mm) D. quadramaculatus spent more time wandering streams,
whereas adults remained in refugia. Alternatively, post-harvest resource pulses may initially
favor production of smaller invertebrate prey that larvae and juvenile salamanders capitalize on,
and which may take time to cascade through the food web and affect larger prey preferred by
adults. Additionally, the interaction between juvenile and adult growth rate may be an artifact of
the constraints of the von Bertalanffy growth model, which assumes a linear relationship
between SVL and growth rate, and may be violated if harvesting disrupts the mean growth
trajectory of salamanders. More sophisticated models and longer term dataset would be required
to examine this possibility. Finally, the asymptotic size estimated by our models at the Control
site (75 mm) was substantially larger than that of the BA1 following harvest (66 mm). As with
most potential mechanisms we have outlined, determining if salamanders simply grow more
slowly towards the same asymptotic size at BA1, or if they never get as large as individuals at
the Control site would require longer-term studies. Addressing these potential mechanisms was
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beyond the scope of the study, however our results suggest that harvesting may have short term
positive effects on stream salamanders, provided riparian buffers are maintained along the
stream.

Conclusions
Our study is among the first to examine individual stream salamander responses to timber
harvesting. We documented higher growth rates of smaller (<45 mm; <2 yrs old) D.
brimleyorum up to two years post-harvest compared to pre-harvest, whereas larger salamanders
(> 55 mm; >3 years) grew more slowly post-harvest compared to pre-harvest. Several
mechanisms may be responsible for the pattern we observed, however given that timber
harvesting did not have a negative effect on abundance or apparent survival (Halloran 2017), a
release from intraspecific competition is not likely to be the primary mechanism driving this
effect. Alternatively, juvenile salamanders may have different behavioral responses to harvesting
or be able to better capitalize on post-harvest resource pulses resulting from a shift in the quality,
quantity, or composition of invertebrate prey available. Additionally, changes to metabolism as a
result of potentially increased air and water temperatures post-harvest may favor increased
juvenile growth or result in a slightly extended activity season during cooler months. Addressing
these potential mechanisms was beyond the scope of this study, however our results suggest that
harvesting may have short-term positive effects on growth, and thus potentially reducing
predation risk and other negative sublethal effects associated with harvest. However this
conclusion is predicated on the fact that ~20 m riparian buffers (i.e., SMZs) were retained along
each side of our streams. Forestry best management practices (BMP) for our study region
recommend minimum buffers of 11-24 m (Arkansas Forestry Commission 2002) to protect water
quality (Cristan et al. 2016). To develop more focused and efficient management approaches,
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future studies should seek to determine the mechanistic relationships driving growth rates postharvest, which could include targeted studies of the invertebrate community before and after
harvest in conjunction with examining salamander diets.
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Figures and Tables

Figure 1. Location of study sites in northeast Howard County, Arkansas, USA and timeline of
timber harvest and sampling schedule. Stream watersheds are outlined in grey. Approximate
SMZs boundary for treatment sites (BA1, BA2) are shaded in grey. Bold black lines enclosed in
a dashed box indicate the 200 m sampling transect where salamanders were sampled. At beforeafter sites, the harvested section of the watershed is outlined in black.
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Figure 2. Pre- and post-harvest raw mean body size (snout-vent length) for recentlymetamorphosed Desmognathus brimleyorum at control and treatment sites, each year. In each
box plot, the horizontal bar is the median, boxes correspond to the first and third quartiles, and
whiskers extend to the highest value within 1.5*interquartile range; data beyond the whiskers are
plotted as points.
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BA1(before)

BA2(before)

Figure 3. Relationship between growth rate and snout-vent length of Desmognathus brimleyorum
for control and treatment sites, before and after harvest. The solid line represents the control site,
and dashed and dotted lines represent individual treatment sites. Black lines are pre-harvest or no
harvest, and gray lines are post-harvest. All lines represent posterior medians; credible intervals
omitted for clarity.
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Abstract
Almost all large rivers worldwide are fragmented by dams, and their impacts have been
modelled using the serial discontinuity concept (SDC), a series of predictions regarding
responses of key biotic and abiotic variables. We evaluated the effects of damming on anuran
communities along a 245-km river corridor by conducting repeated, time-constrained anuran
calling surveys at 42 locations along the Broad and Pacolet Rivers in South Carolina, USA.
Using a hierarchical Bayesian analysis, we test the biodiversity prediction of the SDC (modified
for floodplain rivers) by evaluating anuran occupancy and species diversity relative to dams and
degree of urbanized land-use. The mean response of the anuran community indicated that
occupancy and species richness were maximized when sites were farther downstream from
dams. Sites at the farthest distances downstream of dams (47.5 km) had an estimated ~ 3 more
species than those just below dams. Similarly, species-specific occupancy estimates showed a
trend of higher occupancy downstream from dams. Using empirical estimation within the context
of a 245-km river riparian landscape, our study supports SDC predictions for a meandering river.
We demonstrate that with increasing distance downstream from dams, riparian anuran
communities have higher species richness. Reduced species richness immediately downstream of
dams is likely driven by alterations in flow regime that reduce or eliminate flows which sustain
riparian wetlands that serve as anuran breeding habitat. Therefore, to maintain anuran
biodiversity, we suggest that flow regulation should be managed to ensure water releases
inundate riparian wetlands during amphibian breeding seasons and aseasonal releases, which can
displace adults, larvae, and eggs, are avoided. These outcomes could be achieved by emulating
pre-dam seasonal discharge data, mirroring discharge of an undammed tributary within the focal
watershed, or by basing real-time flow releases on current environmental conditions.
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Introduction
Abiotic and biotic conditions in uninterrupted river systems change predictably along a
gradient from headwaters to downstream reaches as channel dimensions and canopy openings
increase (i.e., the river continuum concept; Vannote, 1980). In natural rivers, this gradient is
gradual (Ward & Stanford, 1983). However, almost all large rivers worldwide are fragmented by
dams (Poff et al., 2007), which disrupt the natural continuum. To describe this phenomenon,
Ward & Stanford (1983) proposed the serial discontinuity concept (SDC), which is a series of
predictions regarding responses of biotic and abiotic variables to dams. These variables include
thermal and flow regimes, water quality, substrate, periphyton, organic matter, and planktonic
drift, and their recovery depends on dam size, position along the river, and tributary inputs (Ward
& Stanford, 1983).
Specifically, the SDC predicts reduced invertebrate species diversity below
impoundments because of the disruption to detrital transport, organic matter inputs, nutrient
spiraling, and thermal regimes. The SDC also predicts a gradual increase in biodiversity
downstream (Ward & Stanford, 1983), although recovery gradients of biota below dams are
rarely examined (Ellis & Jones, 2013). The few studies that have examined recovery gradients
indicate reduced species richness downstream of dams. More specifically, because of altered
thermal conditions and lower habitat diversity, benthic macroinvertebrate diversity is reduced
below dams irrespective of dam location and operation (see review by Ellis & Jones, 2013), and
species richness recovers with increasing distance downstream of dams (Tiemann et al., 2004;
Ellis & Jones, 2013). Similar patterns occur for freshwater mussels (Vaughn & Taylor, 1999;
Randklev et al., 2015), fish (Gehrke et al., 1995; Gehrke & Harris, 2001; Cumming, 2004), and
riparian vegetation (Merritt & Whol, 2006).
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Because riparian zones are not as consistently subjected to flow regulation as rivers, the
predictions of the SDC as it pertains to floodplains (e.g., Ward & Stanford, 1995a) have not been
well tested (Kingsford, 2000). Headwater riparia are thought to have low invertebrate
biodiversity because they are limited by low light, reduced nutrient levels, and a lack of spatiotemporal flow predictability. Flow regulation of headwaters is expected to further decrease
biodiversity of riparian zones by reducing detrital transport (Ward & Stanford, 1995a). Midorder river riparia are thought to have generally low biodiversity because of the overriding
negative influence of bank instability; however, almost no data are available to suggest how river
regulation influences biodiversity in mid-order reaches (Ward & Stanford, 1995a). The highest
riparian biodiversity is predicted for meandering, high-order rivers (i.e., those with lotic, lentic,
and semi-lotic habitats), and river regulation on meandering rivers is expected to be most
detrimental to species richness because of floodplain isolation below impoundments, with biotic
recovery occurring farther downstream of dams (Ward & Stanford, 1995a).
Floods and lateral connections to rivers are important drivers of ecological processes in
riparian zones (i.e., the Flood Pulse Concept; Junk et al., 1989). These processes are disrupted by
dams, which capture the flood pulse and subsequently reduce floodplain connectivity (Ward &
Stanford, 1995a). Consequences of this disruption may be severe for amphibians because
riparian wetlands represent critical habitat for many species (Semlitsch & Bodie, 2003). Thus,
alteration of rivers through damming can influence semi-aquatic amphibian populations. For
example, the foothill yellow-legged frog (Rana boylii) is more likely to be absent downstream of
large dams than in free-flowing rivers (Kupferberg et al., 2012), and distance downstream from
dams is positively correlated with both occupancy and abundance of several anuran species
(Eskew et al., 2012). In addition, variability in seasonal flows along regulated rivers has been
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linked with high mortality of both R. boylii and the California red-legged frog (R. draytonii;
Kupferberg et al., 2012). Riparian amphibian species distributions can be altered by flow
regulation (Wassens & Maher, 2011) because they are sensitive to changes in temperature
(Catenazzi & Kupferberg, 2013), unseasonable or strongly variable flows (Lind et al., 1996;
Kupferberg et al., 2011), reduced downstream flows (Bateman et al., 2008), and breeding habitat
loss (Lind et al., 1996). However, the predictions of the SDC have yet to be explicitly examined
in relation to riparian amphibian communities which are those occupying habitat adjacent to
main river channels.
In this study, we evaluated the effects of damming on amphibian communities along a
245-km river corridor in South Carolina, USA. Our objectives were to test the predictions of the
SDC (modified for floodplain rivers; Ward & Stanford, 1995a) using anuran occupancy and
species richness data. More specifically, we compare anuran distributions along the Broad and
Pacolet Rivers relative to distance upstream and downstream of dams and also evaluate the
effects of urbanized land-use surrounding each riparian wetland. While the modified SDC
predicts alterations in invertebrate species richness as a result of damming, our focus is on
anurans.
Methods
Study Sites
We used a geographic information system (ArcGIS 10.0; Environmental Systems
Research Institute, Redlands, CA, USA), with 30-m resolution data layers from the National
Wetland Inventory (http://www.fws.gov/wetlands/) and the 2006 National Land Cover Database
(https://www.mrlc.gov/nlcd2006.php; Fry et al., 2011) to select study wetlands located within
the riparian zone of the Broad and Pacolet Rivers, two meandering, high-order rivers in the
Piedmont region of north-central South Carolina (Fig. 1). We define the riparian zone to be any
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area adjacent to the main river channel or very nearby, but not within the main river bank, with
semi-regular inundation from the river and its tributaries. After locating and ground-truthing
approximately 200 riparian areas as close to the river channel as possible, we eliminated nonaccessible sites and were left with 80 potential study locations. We then generated a circular
buffer (1-km radius) around each site to delineate the distance encompassing the majority of core
terrestrial habitat used by most anuran species (Semlitsch & Bodie, 2003). Our final 42 study
sites were selected on the basis of spatial independence (i.e., non-overlapping 1-km radius
circular buffers).
We used aerial photos taken in 2006 to visually identify sixteen dams within our study
reach (Fig. 1). On the Broad River, we identified nine dams (seven used for hydroelectricity, one
as a coal plant cooling reservoir, and one textile mill relic), and on the Pacolet River we
identified seven dams (two for water reservoirs and five originally used in mills). Although the
biophysical impacts of a dam vary according to its size and type, we considered the effects of all
dams in our analyses because even small dams can influence amphibians (Kirchberg et al.,
2016), and in preliminary analyses where small dams were removed, our results did not change.
Tracing the centerline of the river, we quantified the distance upstream and downstream from
each survey site to the nearest dam using the linear referencing tool in ArcGIS. We used the
National Land Cover Database (Fry et al., 2011) in ArcGIS to determine percent of urban land
cover (i.e., “Developed” land cover classes with low, medium, or high intensity designations) in
the 1-km buffer zone around each site. Use of buffer zones resulted in quantification of
urbanization not only in the riparian zone but also in the nearby upland habitats, which are
important for anuran species (Semlitsch & Bodie, 2003). In addition, we used a digital elevation
model (1:24,000–scale; 30-m resolution) obtained from the U.S. Geological Survey to calculate
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differences in mean elevation (within a 50-m buffer) between each study wetland and the nearest
corresponding bank-full height of the main river channel. Finally, using ArcGIS, we summarized
the number of tributaries intersecting the Broad or Pacolet Rivers for each site. More
specifically, we quantified the number of tributaries accumulated between each site and its
nearest upstream dam. For simplicity, each tributary intersection with the river was counted as
"1" regardless of the number of branches feeding the tributary, and we used a Spearman rank
correlation in Program R (2.14.0; R Development Core Team, 2015) to establish a relationship
between distance downstream of dams and the number of tributaries.
Data Collection
We sampled each site nine times using manual calling surveys (Dorcas et al., 2010) to
document all species of calling anurans. Surveys lasted for five minutes and were conducted by
two experienced anuran surveyors listening independently, recording all species heard, and
reconciling any differences before leaving the site. Provided multiple surveys per site and season
are conducted, as in our study, surveys of this duration are sufficient for detecting breeding
anurans during a given survey occasion (Gooch et al., 2006). All surveys were conducted
between 1845 and 0130 during seasons corresponding with the peak breeding windows for
species in our study: spring 2010 (April 13-May 8), summer 2010 (June 8-24), and winter 2011
(Feb 21-March 24). Each site was surveyed three times within each calling window (5-18 days
apart), for a total of nine surveys.
Data Analysis
We used a hierarchical Bayesian model to estimate anuran species richness and speciesspecific occupancy responses to three site-specific covariates (distance downstream from dam,
distance upstream from dam, and percent urbanization) and a survey-specific covariate (day of
year). More specifically, we implemented the species richness model used by Hunt et al. (2013)
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as modified from Zipkin et al. (2009). This hierarchical approach treated species-specific mean
occupancy and responses to covariates as originating from an assemblage-level (i.e., all anuran
species together) distribution and thereby estimated both species-specific and assemblage-level
responses in the same model (Dorazio & Royle, 2005; Zipkin et al., 2009). Our analysis of
species richness accounted for imperfect detection of individual species; we therefore did not
assume all species were present at every site or that non-detection represented species absence
(Dorazio & Royle, 2005). See Hunt et al. (2013) for a detailed description of this model.
We used the following equations to relate species-specific coefficients (α and β values) to
occupancy and detection probabilities (Ψij and Θijk, respectively) to our model:
logit (Ψij) = ui + α1i downdistance j + α2i updistance j + α3i percenturban j
logit (Θijk) = vi + β1i cumulativeday jk + β2i cumulativeday 2 jk,
where i references species, j references sites, k references surveys, downdistance was a site’s
distance downstream from the nearest dam, updistance was a site’s distance upstream from the
nearest dam, percenturban was the percent of a site’s buffer zone containing urban land use, and
cumulativeday was defined as days since January 1st, 2010. We also included cumulativeday2
because anuran species have distinct seasonal calling windows such that a non-linear trend in
detection might be expected (Guzy et al., 2014). All covariates were standardized by converting
them to z-scores prior to analysis, and data for the Broad and Pacolet Rivers were combined for
inference along a 245-km river corridor.
The model contained the following parameters, specific to each species: ui, α1i, α2i, α3i,
vi, β1i, and β2i. A final component of the model estimated community summaries (designated
with μ), assuming that the species-specific parameters were random effects, each governed by a
community-level hyper-parameter. For instance, α1i ~ N (μα1, σα1), where μα1 is the mean
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community response (across species) to downdistance and σα1 is the standard deviation in α1
across species (Kéry et al., 2009). Because some sites were closer together relative to others, we
tested for spatial autocorrelation in our model and found no effect of latitude or longitude on
species richness or occupancy and therefore excluded these covariates from our modeling
framework.
Our model used uninformative priors for the hyper-parameters (i.e., U(-5, 5) for α and β,
U(0, 10) for σ, and U(-10, 10) for μ parameters), and species-specific model coefficients were
truncated at ± 5 from μ to avoid traps. The mean and standard deviation of the model coefficients
were calculated, along with the 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles of the posterior distribution, which
represent a 95% Bayesian credible interval (CI). We inferred significance for continuous
covariates when CIs did not contain zero. Species-specific occupancy and detection probabilities
were derived using the inverse logit transformation. We estimated species richness at sampled
sites by summing indicator variables for occupancy for each species at each site and simulated
species richness at hypothetical sites from 0.5 to 47.5 km downstream of dams at each model
iteration to generate a posterior predictive distribution for species richness as a function of
distance downstream of dams.
We organized our data in program R (2.14.0; R Development Core Team, 2015) and
executed data analysis in the software program WinBUGS (Lunn et al., 2000) using
R2WinBUGS (Sturtz et al., 2005). The model was run on three independent chains of 300,000
iterations each, after a burn-in period of 30,000 iterations. Output was thinned by a factor of
three, so inference was based upon 300,000 samples from the stationary posterior distribution.
Evidence for lack of convergence was assessed by examining history plots and the Gelman and
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Rubin statistic (Gelman & Rubin, 1992); we found no evidence for lack of convergence (Gelman
and Rubin statistic < 1.02 for all monitored parameters).
Results
Site Characteristics
Our study sites were 0.05 – 47.51 km downstream from the nearest dam (mean = 13.47,
SD = 13.55) and 0.30 – 50.69 km upstream from the nearest dam (mean = 16.61, SD = 14.01).
Urban land cover in the 1-km radius buffer surrounding sites was 0 – 49.33% (mean = 9.97, SD
= 12.48). Study sites were 0 – 550 m from the edge of the river channel (mean = 95.54, SD =
127.81) and 2.06 – 20.47 river-km from each other (mean = 6.42, SD = 4.01). The difference in
elevation between our wetlands and the bank-full height of the river channel ranged from -9.77 –
29.69 m (mean = 10.13, SD = 10.19). Among our study sites, the number of tributaries increased
farther downstream of dams, and this correlation was highly significant (Spearman’s rs = 0.98, n
= 42, p = < 0.01).
Anuran Detections
We observed 13 anuran species among all sites (Table 1), and each species’ distribution
encompasses our entire study area of north-central South Carolina, and more broadly, much of
the southeastern United States (Powell et al., 2016). Raw counts of anuran richness per site
ranged from two to 12 species. Our median model-estimated number of species per site ranged
from 5 species (95% CI 3 to 8) to 13 species (95% CI 12 to 13). Our model indicated variable
occupancy among species, with mean estimated occupancy probabilities ranging from 0.44 (95%
CI 0.25 to 0.69) for Lithobates sphenocephalus to 0.96 (95% CI 0.86 to 0.99) for Anaxyrus
fowleri (Table 1). Mean estimated species detection probabilities were also highly variable
(Table 1).
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Community-Level Summary
When all anurans were considered together, mean response to distance downstream from
dam (μα1) was positive with a probability of 0.967 (mean parameter estimate: 0.56; 95% CI -0.02
to 1.27; Table 2), indicating that anurans occurred more frequently farther downstream from
dams. Individual species’ responses to the downstream covariate varied somewhat in magnitude
as indicated by the across-species standard deviation (σα1 = 0.79), which was larger than the
corresponding mean (μα1) covariate estimate (Table 2). Thus, our model indicated that the mean
occupancy response to increasing distance downstream from dams was positive but not
consistent across species.
The anuran response to μα2, distance upstream from dam, was very close to zero (mean
parameter estimate: -0.04; 95% CI -0.38 to 0.31), and the response to μα3, percent urbanization,
was negative with a probability of 0.87 (-1.43; 95% CI -3.69 to 1.10; Table 2), suggesting
anurans exhibited essentially no response to upstream distance from dams and occurred less
frequently at more urbanized locations.
The community response to detection covariates (μβ1, cumulative day linear term, and
μβ2, cumulative day squared term) indicated a weak response (mean parameter estimates: 0.77
(95% CI -0.68 to 2.24) and -1.85 (95% CI -3.75 to 0.18), respectively; Table 2) as both contained
positive and negative values in the 95% CI, reflecting uncertainty in the mean community
responses. This weak response to cumulative day is not unexpected considering the species we
observed have different calling windows (Guzy et al., 2014). Furthermore, there was
considerable variation among species’ responses to these detection covariates (Table 2; σβ1 =
2.24, σβ2 = 3.13).
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Occupancy and Species Richness Responses to Downstream Distance from Dam
We observed a positive mean occupancy response across anuran species to increased
distance downstream from nearest dam (Fig. 2). Mean estimated occupancy across species
increased farther downstream from dams, varying from 0.62 (95% CI 0.36 to 0.83) at a distance
of 0.05 km downstream from a dam to 0.90 (95% CI 0.66 to 0.99; Fig. 2) at a distance of 47.5
km downstream from a dam. We observed consistent, positive estimates of species-specific
responses to the distance downstream covariate (Fig. 3). Similarly, median predicted species
richness increased farther downstream from dams, varying from 8 (95% predictive interval 4 to
11) species at a distance of 0.05 km downstream from a dam to 11 (95% predictive interval 8 to
13; Fig. 4) species 47.5 km downstream from a dam.
Discussion
At the spatial extent of our study, which included 42 sites, 16 dams, and approximately
245 km of river, we found a strong downstream effect of damming on riparian anurans, with
estimated anuran species richness increasing from 8 species just below impoundments up to 11
species 47.5 km downstream of dams. The threshold length required to achieve maximum
species richness was ~ 40 km. Our results agree with the general predictions of the floodplainmodified SDC (i.e., species richness is reduced immediately downstream of dams and increases
with distance downstream of dams). These findings suggest that river stretches immediately
downstream of dams may not provide suitable habitat for some anuran species.
For anurans in our system, the most important consequence of damming is likely its
tendency to isolate the river channel from its floodplain. In riparian zones, because of varying
water levels, the availability of amphibian breeding habitat is variable from year to year (e.g.,
Lind et al., 1996). Riparian wetlands are sustained by interactive pathways, including sediment
and nutrient deposition occurring during seasonal inundation, when flood pulses form a moving
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shoreline across the floodplain (Ward & Stanford, 1995b). During these flood pulses, rivers flood
their banks, facilitating high levels of aquatic productivity and enhancing connectivity. However,
flow regulation by dams reduces connectivity and flood peaks such that river reaches
downstream from dams have reduced lateral water flows (Ward & Stanford, 1995b; Kingsford
2000), which may result in a reduction in area or elimination of riparian-zone wetlands that
provide critical breeding habitat for anurans. During years when flow is lower than average, as in
our study, the disconnection of the floodplain from the river is further exacerbated. For example,
one study found that toad abundance along a regulated river was low except during the year a
flood pulse was released from a local dam, reconnecting riparian-zone breeding habitats
(Bateman et al., 2008). These water releases are beneficial when timed to occur during anuran
breeding seasons, and importantly, provide the greatest benefit to anurans when they mimic
natural patterns of daily, seasonal, and annual variation in river flow (Kupferberg et al., 2012).
The greatest reductions in connectivity by river regulation are expected to occur in
meandering rivers, such as the Broad River, where a multitude of dynamic interactive pathways
link the river channel to the riparian habitat (Ward & Stanford, 1995b). Because there are no
undammed mid- to high-order rivers in the Piedmont region of the USA, data on reference
conditions (i.e., anuran species richness of undammed rivers) are unavailable; thus we cannot
provide information on anuran recovery gradients in our study system. However, we do provide
evidence for a strong downstream damming effect, with species richness peaking 47.5 km
downstream of dams. At this downstream distance, tributaries and lateral connections to the
floodplain may begin to accumulate, restoring flow and sediment transport (Ward & Stanford,
1995b) such that the riparian habitats become more diverse (i.e., extensive vegetation along the
river’s edge, isolated pools, and ephemeral wetlands). Although not measured in our study, we
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suggest that increases in habitat heterogeneity facilitate increases in anuran richness downstream
of dams. For example, floodplains facilitate the creation and maintenance of a variety of
waterbodies with varying degrees of connectivity to the main river channel (Ward and Stanford,
1995b) that are favorable for amphibians (Indermaur et al., 2010). This diversity of waterbodies
is particularly important for anurans because they vary in their breeding habitat requirements and
are influenced by wetland depth, vegetation structure, canopy cover, and amount of woody
debris (e.g., Grant et al., 2015). Perhaps most importantly, some species breed in wetlands while
others utilize the riparian edge of the river channel (Peterman et al., 2014). Such a degree of
habitat variability generally does not occur immediately downstream of dams.
Increases in river-floodplain connectivity can be driven by an increase in the number of
tributaries farther downstream of dams, which reset ecological conditions toward natural or
unregulated conditions (Stanford & Ward, 2001). Among our study sites, the number of
tributaries increased farther downstream of dams. Tributaries support important ecological
functions (e.g., they supply water, sediment, and organic matter) and provide unique habitats to
support amphibians (Rice et al., 2008). For example, tributaries may be exploited by mobile
species (Power & Dietrich, 2002), such as R. boylii, a species that spends much of its time in
tributary streams but uses the river-tributary confluence and main stem rivers primarily for
breeding (Kupferberg, 1996).
Additionally, riparian anuran communities immediately downstream of dams can be
negatively influenced by disruption of the predictable annual flood-drought cycles with which
they evolved (Bunn & Arthington, 2002; Lytle & Poff, 2004). Hydrologic alteration was
associated with decreases in the distribution and abundance of R. boylii and R. draytonii, likely
in response to disruption of the seasonal synchrony between stable low-flow conditions and
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reproduction (Kupferberg et al., 2012). Reproduction in many taxonomic groups is timed to
avoid flow fluctuations in rivers with seasonally predictable flooding. However, immediately
downstream of dams, the potential for anurans to adjust reproductive behaviors may be
constrained by a lack of environmental cues. Seasonal cues (e.g., day length, temperature) that
trigger migration, and in-stream cues (e.g., stream depth, velocity) that influence oviposition siteselection (Kupferberg, 1996; Grabowski & Isely, 2007) can become decoupled from the
conditions offspring may experience, with the result that there may be no indication of a water
release or drawdown prior to its occurrence. For example, if a threshold temperature or water
level is required before frogs can initiate breeding and these conditions occur just prior to a highflow release, egg masses or larvae are likely to be lost (Lind et al., 1996).
In a concurrent study of the same 13 species examined here, Eskew et al. (2012) found
that occupancy of two anuran species (Acris crepitans and Lithobates sphenocephalus) increased
with increasing distance downstream of dams, and a similar pattern was observed for abundance
of six species. Our main objective was to test the SDC through the examination of species
richness, which allowed us to incorporate all species into the analysis. We observed increased
anuran species richness farther downstream from dams. Species least influenced by downstream
distance from dams included two toad species (Anaxyrus fowleri and A. americanus) along with
L. catesbeianus, Gastrophryne carolinensis, and Hyla chrysoscelis, species that may be
considered less reliant on a natural flow regime and the variety of floodplain wetlands it
supports. These two toad species are very terrestrial compared to the rest of our anuran
assemblage and can use more permanent waterbodies for reproduction (Lannoo 2005; Table 1).
Similarly, while H. chrysoscelis and G. carolinensis generally use more ephemeral waterbodies
for reproduction (Table 1), they will often breed in marginal habitats such as roadside ditches
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and retention ponds (Dorcas and Gibbons, 2008) or at the edges of permanent lentic habitats
(Lannoo 2005). Lithobates catesbeianus breeds in permanently inundated aquatic sites that are
relatively unaffected by flow alteration (Fuller et al., 2011), which may explain why their
response was not as striking as other anurans in our study. Conversely, several species (i.e., Acris
crepitans, Anaxyrus terrestris, H. cinerea, Pseudacris crucifer, P. feriarum, L. clamitans, L.
palustris, L. sphenocephalus) were relatively sensitive to increasing distance downstream of
dams, and these species tend to prefer ephemeral, relatively shallow breeding sites that hold
enough water to host emergent aquatic vegetation but exclude fish predators (Butterfield et al.,
2005; Gray et al., 2005; Lannoo 2005; Moriarty & Lannoo, 2005; Table 1). These specific
requirements are less likely to occur in riparian zones that have reduced flooding frequency,
particularly if the floodplain does not experience a strong enough hydrological connection to the
river to sustain ephemeral water bodies. However, moving farther downstream of dams might
allow tributaries to begin accumulating, thereby increasing habitat available for ephemeral
breeders.
Urbanization is a pervasive source of habitat degradation that threatens anuran species
(Knutson et al., 1999; Gibbs et al., 2005; Hamer & McDonnell, 2008; Guzy et al., 2012). In a
review of 32 urban studies investigating 40% of North American anuran species, Scheffers and
Paszkowski (2012) found that amphibians as a whole respond negatively to urbanization,
although responses may differ by species (e.g., Rubbo & Kiesecker, 2005; Guzy et al., 2012).
Because urban wetlands tend to have less surrounding forest and longer hydroperiods that
support fish predators, anuran species richness and abundance is often reduced, with the
exclusion of ephemeral forest breeders (Rubbo & Kiesecker, 2005; Gagné & Fahrig, 2007) or
species requiring forested uplands (Pillsbury & Miller, 2008). Urban watersheds alter
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microhabitats and facilitate the spread of exotic species that change prey communities and
potentially outcompete native anurans (Riley et al., 2005). Furthermore, the negative effects of
urbanization can be exacerbated in high-traffic locations (Pellet et al., 2004; Bee & Swanson
2007). However, anuran species associated with riparian zones can persist even in urbanized
areas (Dorcas & Gibbons, 2008) if natural habitat buffers are present (Hamer & McDonnell,
2010; Price et al., 2014) and connectivity with terrestrial habitat is maintained (McCarthy &
Lathrop, 2011). Our results are consistent with previous research (Scheffers & Paszkowski,
2012) and suggest that anuran occupancy decreases when there is more urbanization surrounding
study sites; however, our estimated mean community response to urbanization parameter
distribution also included non-trivial support for positive values (95% CI -3.69 to 1.10). Variable
anuran occupancy responses may have diluted the community response to urbanization. In
addition, the urbanization response might have been poorly estimated relative to the influence of
dams because the anuran community has had less time to be affected by urbanization pressure
(Grummer & Leaché, 2017). In our study, dams were constructed in the 1800’s and early 1900’s,
whereas significant urbanization pressure has only existed in recent decades. Finally, many of
our sites were located along a State Scenic River, and our most urbanized study site only
contained 49.3% urban land use, so our findings may not apply in landscapes with greater
urbanization.
Caveats and Limitations
We observed a strong relationship between increasing distance downstream of dams and
anuran species richness, perhaps driven by impairment of flood plain inundation by flow
regulation. However, downstream distance is likely a proxy measurement correlated with various
structural or hydrological changes that accumulate farther downstream of dams (e.g., tributary
accumulation; Ward & Stanford, 1995b), and because we cannot provide insight into specific
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mechanisms, it is important for natural resource managers to apply our findings cautiously. For
example, changes in water temperature and chemistry, sediment accumulation, and channel
incision might occur along a gradient downstream of dams, driven in part by peak stream-flow
discharge, dam height, hydraulic residence time of impoundments, and type of dam operation
(Ligon et al., 1995; Collier et al., 1996; Pringle et al., 2000; Poff & Hart, 2002). Therefore,
determining connectivity of a river and its floodplain wetlands would benefit from information
on daily discharge volume for each dam, in combination with measurements of overbank flows,
rainfall, and consideration of structural components such as river gradient, width, and floodplain
area.
Management Recommendations
Our study supports SDC predictions for a meandering river and expands the SDC to
include the riparian landscape. Distance downstream from dams is an important factor
influencing anuran species richness, a pattern previously documented in fish (Cumming, 2004),
riparian vegetation (Merritt & Whol, 2006), and invertebrates (Ellis & Jones, 2013). Sites at the
farthest distances downstream of dams (~ 50 km) had an estimated ~ 3 more species than those
just below dams, a finding that is important for understanding ecological relationships in
regulated rivers. Managing flows to ensure that riparian zones are inundated during amphibian
winter and summer breeding seasons would likely benefit riparian amphibian communities. Such
management will also increase connectivity of the riparian zone to the river channel, resulting in
increased habitat heterogeneity that will benefit both aquatic and semi-aquatic animals.
Furthermore, avoiding aseasonal releases, which can displace adults, larvae, and/or eggs, would
also benefit riparian amphibian communities. This could be achieved by using pre-dam seasonal
discharge data to identify an average discharge rate for each season, matching the discharge from
an undammed tributary within the focal watershed to discharge below dams, and most
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importantly, basing real-time alterations to flow releases on current environmental conditions
such as increasing flow releases during current rain events (Lind et al., 1996). In addition, future
studies should seek to elucidate mechanisms driving the patterns we observed, including the
interactions between dams and number/size of tributaries and flow variation, as these may be
important drivers structuring anuran assemblages along regulated rivers.
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Figures and Tables
Table 1. Summary of species observed within riparian zones of the Broad and Pacolet Rivers, South Carolina, USA and their
predominant breeding habitat (Lannoo, 2005). Model-estimated occupancy and detection probabilities, calculated at mean values of
upstream distance from dam, downstream distance from dam, percent urbanization, and cumulative day, are included along with 95%
credible intervals for each estimate.
Occupancy Probability

Detection Probability

General Breeding Habitat (Lannoo, 2005)

Estimate

Lower
95% CI

Upper
95% CI

Estimate

Lower
95% CI

Upper
95% CI

Acris crepitans

0.53

0.34

0.73

0.81

0.34

0.96

Anaxyrus americanus

0.83

0.56

0.98

0.01

0.00

0.25

Anaxyrus fowleri

0.96

0.86

0.99

0.89

0.61

0.97

Anaxyrus terrestris

0.58

0.15

0.97

0.06

0.00

0.62

Gastrophryne carolinensis

0.83

0.44

0.98

0.43

0.08

0.81

Hyla chrysoscelis

0.91

0.75

0.99

0.64

0.20

0.90

Hyla cinerea

0.60

0.40

0.78

0.89

0.64

0.96

Pseudacris crucifer

0.86

0.68

0.96

0.01

0.00

0.02

Pseudacris feriarum

0.87

0.72

0.96

0.07

0.00

0.56

Lithobates catesbeianus

0.53

0.36

0.70

0.61

0.15

0.92

Lithobates clamitans

0.61

0.39

0.82

0.80

0.38

0.94

Lithobates palustris

0.82

0.36

0.99

0.00

0.00

0.20

Permanent or
Ephemeral

Lithobates sphenocephalus

0.45

0.25

0.69

0.04

0.00

0.58

Ephemeral

Species
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Predominant
Hydroperiod

Preferred Waterbodies may
include:

Permanent or
Ephemeral

Lakes, ponds, wetlands,
ditches, potholes, floodplains,
flooded pastures, canals, river
backwaters, sloughs, streams

Ephemeral

Meadows, marshes, bottomland
swamps, vernal pools, flooded
pastures, ditches, sloughs,
ponds

Permanent

Lakes, streamsides, and
permanent wetlands
Ponds, pools, floodplain
wetlands, marshes, streamsides
Shallow, non-flowing
waterbodies

Table 2. Summary of hyper-parameters for occupancy (α) and detection (β) covariates for
anurans within riparian zones of the Broad and Pacolet Rivers, South Carolina, USA. The
symbol μ indicates a mean community response, while σ indicates the standard deviation in the
response to the covariate across species.

Community level hyperparameter

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Lower 95%
CI

Upper 95%
CI

μα1 Downstream from dam
σα1 Downstream from dam

0.56
0.79

0.33
0.36

-0.02
0.20

1.27
1.63

μα2 Upstream from dam
σα2 Upstream from dam

-0.04
0.21

0.18
0.18

-0.39
0.01

0.31
0.66

μα3
σα3
μβ1
σβ1
μβ2
σβ2

-1.43
1.34
0.79
2.25
-1.87
3.12

1.23
0.92
0.74
0.65
0.98
0.83

-3.67
0.06
-0.66
1.25
-3.75
1.90

1.09
3.43
2.25
3.79
0.14
5.12

Percent Urban
Percent Urban
Day of Year (linear term)
Day of Year (linear term)
Day of Year (squared term)
Day of Year (squared term)
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Figure 1. Locations of each anuran study site along both the Pacolet (upper left fork) and Broad
Rivers in South Carolina, USA. County boundaries are delineated on the South Carolina outline
and are labeled on the inset map. Study sites are shown as black circles, and locations of dams
are shown as black crosses. Some of the crosses are obscured because of the proximity of the
dams and the scale of the study area. For clarity, the final dam is located downstream of the
southernmost site and is not depicted.
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Figure 2. Relationship between mean anuran occupancy probability and distance downstream
from a dam in the Broad and Pacolet Rivers, South Carolina, USA. Solid line represents the
posterior mean community response and dashed lines represent a 95% credible interval.
Occupancy probabilities were calculated at mean values of upstream distance from dam and
percent urbanization.
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Figure 3. Relationship between mean species-specific anuran occupancy probability for a) damsensitive and b) dam-insensitive species, and distance downstream from a dam in the Broad and
Pacolet Rivers, South Carolina, USA. Occupancy probabilities were calculated at mean values of
upstream distance from dam and percent urbanization. Credible intervals are omitted for clarity,
and asterisks indicate species for which the downstream distance from dam covariate parameter
(α1i) estimate did not overlap zero.
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Figure 4. Estimated anuran species richness in riparian zones of the Broad and Pacolet Rivers,
South Carolina, USA, in relation to distance downstream from dams. Solid line represents the
posterior mean, circles are site-specific mean richness estimates, and the dashed lines represent a
95% predictive interval of species richness at hypothetical sites.
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